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IntrOspect 
Peoy(e yaae 62 

NO pain, nO gain 
~arts yaae 116 

Outer limits 
Community yaae 180 

On the gO 
Student Life yaae 4 

On task 
t_Academtcs yaae 22 

AmbitiOns 
Oraanizations yaae 46 



... changes were being made. Renovations to the building were planned 
with the pas ing of bond propo al , new regulation enforced, and 
communication improved. 

While change were occurring within, improvement to the building 
were in the early stage of planning. The fir t con truction modification wa 
the paving of the back parking lot. Increased tudent population and le pace 
in the lot lead to a parking dilemma. To curb the problem permit were i ued 
to most uppercla smen. Amelia Jack on (99) aid," The parking problem had 
become a major issue and still needs more work, but the ituation is improving." 

Obviou changes within the chool were al o underway.Due to tra h in 
the hall garbage can were placed by every door and painted brightly. Eating 
out ide of the cafeteria wa prohibited and vending machines were removed 
to make the building more pre entable. Mr. Wiles commented, " The le 
littered hallway have been a po itive change for the year." New technology 
wa also being incorporated throughout the different departments. Busine 
classe received everal new computer , a Data video, a Smart board and more 
comfortable furniture. The Special Education department al o received new 
technology. 

More subtle change were taking place a well. Communication between 
student , taff, admini tration and the community wa improving. The door 
were open to anyone who wanted to di cus current topics. Mr. Snyder stated, 
"Improved communication wa the greate t change made." Student were 
encouraged to become involved with deci ion that affect their environment. 
The entire population was making change Trant the r.Jnside Out. 
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Race for 
Chocolate 

JUI\IOR ANNA 
BAL CHICK RACES TO 

BtAT fHE OTHER 

Cl A REPRE ENT A-

TIVE IN EATING A 

BOWL Of CHOCOLATE 

\ALO' DURII'.G THE 

D<CI r 11\G Hoi"1ECOI'1-

II'.G PLP RAL l EY. 

&HII\D BALCHICK 

1 r JASoN LEJ:.CH 

WHO I WILDLY 

POOI\11\G THE 

CI-<OCOLATE INTO 

HER ~OUTH. CHEER

LEADER KATIE 

MARKI[WIG' (()()) 

ti\COURAGE 1-JER TO 

~'I HNI H HR T AND 

tARN POINT FOR THE 

JUNIOR CLASS. 
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Political Forum 
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Si'!Rr WU.K • .SAM HLNTI R. Joi\N'.oA 
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PETO'IKI:Y 

RL\IDI.NT\ AT lHf BlHTIO TU:;TAUV/'.T. 

,.liE B~~kS 
Student Life. A curriculum made of math, science, 

Englishes expands beyond flat books. The formation of a 
whole person comes not only from rote learning but also 
through self expression. 

Many opportunities are offered throughout the year 
to develop creativity. One great example is the annual 
theatrical production, headed by teacher Julie Waterson. 
It allows the community to enjoy many classics performed 
by the students. Also, students join committees to plan for 
the annual dances, Homecoming and Snowcoming. They 
are anticipated by all students as they provide a break 
from the monotony. 

Friends gather for distraction from the daily grind, 
and more serious side of the student life, during Home
coming and Snowcoming. These annual events are 
chances to enjoy the company of friends, and to dress up 
and break from the mundane. Also to enrich our lives, a 
handful of exchange students come each year, and pepper 
our school with diversity. 

These opportunities are far from being "asides," or 
extra activities. They are important parts of students' 
lives, times to self-express. During the times when stu
dents are sometimes surrrounded by choking hard work, 
they are able to go on, thinking of a good time down the 
road. -Kelly Tate 
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These Are a Few Of 
My Favorite Things 
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It is the last day of school. Students sit In their stuffy classrooms as the 
un beams through the open window. Restless in their seats. they anticipate the 

ringing of the dismissal bell. The clock hand strikes 11:45 and the students rush 
from the building School is out and three perfect months of freedom lie ahead 
For many students. the summer months were a time to catch up on sleep and loaf 
in front of the television. but not for Petoskey students. Livin£:( in one of the state's 
most popular \'acation areas with Lake Mlchi~an's sandy beaches right outside 
their window. students kept themselves busy throughout the summer months. 

The surrounding bodies of water are always a popular area to hang out. 
Some students simply work on their tans while laying on the golden sand of the 
state park while others exercise in the refreshing wake. Many studetns enjoy water 
sports such as wake boarding. \\-,Herskiing, tubing. and jet skiing. "Most of my 
summer I spent working at Walloon Lake Vlllage Marina and out on Walloon Lake 
In my boat. I have been waterskiing for a couple years. but this summer I just 
learned to slalom ski. I can't wait until next summer to get back out on the lake!" 
Noah Bourassa exclaimed. While some enjoyed the summer weather others 
prepared for the upcoming school year attending summer camp . 

Many students traveled all over the state to atted summer camps of all 
kinds. In preparation for the fall sports season. the jumor \'arsity and var lty ((iris 
basketball teams impro\·ed their skllls at :\1ichigan Sta e University basketball 
camp for a week. and the \'arsity football team got in shape at local camp Petosega. 
Athletic teams, though. were not the only groups that went to camps over the 
summer. Our award winning band members spent a week at Ferris State 
University. Also a few members of the Petosegan year book staff spent three days 
at Herfl Jones yearbook camp learning more about the creation of the book. 

Although summer may seem as if it was all fun and games. to many. 
working at a summer job was a priority. Since Petoskey Is a favored destination 
for summer travelers. many local busslnesses look to students for help. Tom 
Turcott (00} Informed, ·working at Pirate's CO\'e this summer was a lot of fun . I 
learned good working skill . made money. and stayed out of trouble." 

Whether students laid on the beach in the hot sun or earned a little extra 
cash at a summer job. they found many activities to fulfill their time. Stephanie 
Maginnis added, "I kept myself extremely bu y throughout the summer. Between 
work and sport the summer eemed to fly by!" 
-Me~an Webb 7 
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Outlook On Life 
"T~E WETK or 

HO!V'l COMII\;G WA\ A GREAT 

OPPOR l Ul\.1 rY I 0 ~ ,A\ L I UN 

\X'Il h ALL OF MY rH.ILNDS 

AND 1"1AKl 0 100L !V'ORL 

IN l UtL l lNG." 

-LAURtN GRAVLS <00> 
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Spirit Week was a success with the majority of the students and 
faculty dressing up. The days included pajama day. twin day. farmer 
day. class hall day, and the traditional blue and white day. The 
winners for these days were Katie (99) and Colleen (00) Maloney. 
Jenica Bock (00). and Nicloe Kolly (00) . Thursday. class hall day, 
was the only day a bit out of the ordinary. On this day. each grade 
level had to decorate their hall to a specific theme. and the students 
had to dress accordingly. 

In the past. the floats had always been about victory and 
defeating the opponent. in which the other team was beaten in a gory 
manner. Each class was to pick a Disney movie from which to build 
their float. The Freshmen soared with Peter Pan, the Sophomores 
phonedhomewithE.T .. the Juniors dreamt with Alice in Wonderland, 
and the Seniors barreled through space in Stars Wars. Juniors 
accomplished this with Jason Leech as Alice his classmates following 
in Wonderland. The floats took countless hours of consideration and 
most importantly dedication by the students. Each class managed 
to leave the fairgrounds with stunning floats and happy hearts. 

Chrissy VanNocker (00). said, "Yes, Homecoming is based on 
popularity but this year I felt the people who were put up for court 
and the people who actually received king and queen really deserved 
it." The girls' court included seniors Tavi Brandenburg, Anna Brede, 
Erika Wright, Ani Bouchard. Kristen Glaser, Jenny Smith. andTricia 
Bacon. The male candidate were Micah Barber, Brandon Munson, 
Ben Robinson, Andrew Meyer, Kyle Swenor, and Gavin Fralick. 
Micah and Kristen were crowned as king and queen, friday during 
halftime. The defeat of the Cheboygan Chiefs by a victory of 37-21. 
concluded the week of homecoming. 9 

b Jenica Bock and Rae Ann Fretz 
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Balloons. as well as anticipation hung high in the air of the empty 

cafeteria. Streamers ofblue and white festooned the room. enhancing school 
pride. The floor had been recently swept and the chairs and tables were 
pushed aside. All of this preparation led to what Katie Markiewicz described 
as. "the perfect night." 

The evening of Homecoming included more than just the dance. Over the 
years. it has become a tradition to have dinner with your friends before the 
dance. The meal before is u ually one of the most favored events of the night. 
Friends either laugh over dinner at a restaurant or they socialize while eating 
at one of the group members' hou e . "I ate dinner with a group at Walloon 
Lake Inn. I went with people I don't usually hang out with. but over dinner 
we were able to socialize and get to know each other better. Dinner ended 
up being even more fun than the dance." noted Chris Vorencamp (99). 

After dinner. students crowded into the small cafeteria. The tables meant 
to supply eating area on most school days were pushed aside. providing 
enough room for dancing. The windows were covered with dark paper to dim 
the glassed room. Nepenthe Productions were set up at the front of the room. 
blaring the tunes. Strobe lights flashed. illuminating the dance floor. so 
everyone could break it down. "The dance was a blast compared to the 
middle school dances! Everyone actually danced. In middle school. the 
dances were renamed as 'stand- arounds' because nobody danced. I was 
really impressed!" exclaimed freshman Matt Behan. 

Everyone enrolled at PHS was invited to attend with or without a date. 
Along with the students. a few parents and teachers attended to chaperone. 
The student body participants were all dressed to look their best. Girls wore 
semi - formal to formal dresses and young men were dressed in shirts and 
ties. The e articles of clothing were the perfect apparel for a perfect night. 
The dance lasted until 12 p.m. Jodi Washburn concluded. "It was the best 
dance yet! I had more fun than I've had at any dance so far in high school!" 

by: Megan Webb 
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Smile ... lt's Picture Time: A GROUt' 
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An Outlook 
from the 

Court 
''Bt:II\G ON HOI"'! COI"'If\G COUrt I 

1\ liKL f(l OJVII\ I 20 DOII/Jt 

Bill I HOM If I I 00 I H 1/IRY. II 's 
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-MICI H Bt HBt f{ 

Move and Groove: ON 1 Ht. DIIMJ.: 
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Great Food: T~tiR\t oNDDAY 

II'. JAPM, JLRIOIO II"' <()'?. AN) 
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11 LI' \X'Il ~ I ~ LIR ~ 10 l f AMI I Y ~ I ~ ilY 

TR'r I'.L\X MD DlfFERLNT fOOD\. 

O utlook 

On Life 
"TRA\Llii'.G '10 IOIU.IGN 

COUNlRII\ I A f OBBY. I 
JAPM,I RI:.J flED 1-0'\X'Dif ITIUNl 

CUL TLRL\ ARE I\IOT AL\XAYS BAD. 

T RA \ tlii'.G HELrED I"'L RI:.ALI/E 

1-0\V Pt:.OPLL AltE ACfUAI l.Y \ERY 

MUOi Tf-E AI"'E." 

-JCRIO 0 II"'ON 

Re pe IIi n g: LETICIA \t ALLE <99> 
P HE AGAI T THE R()()(Y I"'OU AJN 

IDE ON A BEAUTIFUL AFTERI\OON. TI-llS 

IS 01\E Of HER HOBBIE II'. BRA/.IL. 
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Looking at America: As 
rv'R.TWM GNES HIS LECTURE DURII'.G 

GoVERN!"' Q~. Grn.MAN EXCHMO:: 

TUDENT, MAL TE LIN:>HOR T <99> TAKES 

I\IOT[ . MICHELLE MORRIS <00> LAUGHS 

A r 0 Of MR.T AMM' JOKLS. 

Hard Work: TYPII'.G oN THE 

COMPUTER II'< MR. GUNDER ON' 

MAAKITII\G Q~. F ARID ALIYEV <99 AN) 

JCNI'.ICA WEBSTER <00 C~TRATE 
ON GETlii'.G THEIR WORK COI"'PLE TED. 



The Dilligent Worker: JArANFSt EXCHANO \TUDENT, 

YUKIKO TAO lll3AI\A <99>, T Ol.JCHF\ Uf, ON~ LR DR/ Wll'ojG fOR r LR ,t:R T Cl t 5-) 

lA\ T HOUR. Hm CLASS W/>:) JU.\ T 13EG1f\.NING A 1\.EW f>ROJECJ" INVOLVING 

I AN I /1:5Y CREATURES. 

Many people dream of traveling to another country to see the 
sights, meet the people, discover the culture. Exchange student 
programs provide an opportunity for this. For about ten months, 
students from all comers of the globe stay with a family who takes in 
the student like a family member. In Linda Magnusson's case. she 
stayed for only a few months before returning home to Sweden. Leaving 
family and friends and packing for a new home, oceans away. can be 
intimidating. but five adventurous students from Azerbaijan. Germany, 
Brazil, Japan, and Sweden were able to do that. In August. they arrived. 
In tum, a junior from PHS, Amanda Swartzfisher, left in January for 
Australia where she will live for six months. 

"American people are nice and friendly," said Yukiko Tachibana 
during her art class. Laticia Valle, from Brazil. chose to stay with the 
Waterson family as her three older brothers had during their exchange 
years. Malte Lindhorst, who came from Germany and stayed with the 
Welsheimer family, noticed a trade-off of freedom for American teenagers. 
German teenagers must pay $1,200 after turning eighteen to attain a 
driver's liscence. Both Leticia Valle and Farid Aliyev became involved 
with the International Club and Valle was a top volleyball player. 

In addition to Swartzfisher, Jericho Simon (02) and Ben Slocum (02) 
left October second to visit families in Japan for a cultural exchange 
program. They were welcomed into the home ofToshikazu Minakuchi 
for the ten days they spent there. 

All of the exchange students became fluent enough to converse in 
English. Language barriers were broken and friendships formed. The 
golden opportunity of self discovery and discovery of others was 
priceless. "I love PHS," Tachibana said, smiling. 

-Kelly Tate and Rae Ann Fretz 
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Students entered the school excited to see how friends and fads 

had changed. They returned to set, follow and change trends according 

to personal taste. Over several months of daily interaction, patterns G"~K0 

became established. The freshmen and sophomore classes created 

their own style with skirts, flare blue jeans and platforms. For the 

juniors it was crisp, button down shirts, sweaters and cargo pants. 

Finally, the seniors seemed to be quite comfortable in casual clothes 

such as jeans, khakis and hooded sweatshirts. 

GiK0W 
Follow
ing 
trends 
for the 
season 
in their 
Hare 

Fashion trends change on a yearly basis. Both boys and girls IU;als 

were in style with cargo pants, tear-aways, fisherman hats, tinted 

glasses, wool sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, jeans, and button down 

shirts. Fads making a comeback were flares, decorative hairpins, pea 

coats, saddle shoes and platforms. 

An array of color was also displayed among students in sweat-

ers and tops, natural colors were very popular in pant wear. Men's 

popular apparel included cargo's, olive colored corduroys, plaid shirts, 

polo shirts, and tennis shoes. During the winter season, some boys 

wore Carhardts, steel-toed boots and warm gloves. Male students also 

wore fragrances such as Polo Sport, Tommy Hilifiger, Nautica, and 

Boss Hugo. 

Girls were stepping high in platforms with all sorts of colors, 

patterns, and styles. Designs that dressed the decade were plaid, 

floral prints, and stripes. A few of the scents that made it fresh for girls 

were Abercrombie, Polo Sport, Tommy Girl, and Fetish. 

From preppy to grunge, students took their favorite trend, 

personalized it and made it their own. Students weren't afraid of 

showing their stuff, making fashion at PHS shine with its own variety 

and style. 
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and 
crisp 
white 
blouses 
are 
Molly 
Mrtlfld( 

(00) and 
Carolyn 
May 
(00). 

~oY'IP WilL Be ~o1'1Pcasual boys 
clothes are Polo shlrts($35), Blue-jeans 
or Corduroys ($40-$80), Tennis Shoes 
( $80-$125), and a basella cap ( $15.1 



Gi~ WliU~·e Gi~For g rls the 
cho ce often Includes wool sweaters, 
V-neck or crew ($40-$60.) Carpenter 
style Jeans($25-40) and platform sneak· 
era ($35·50> are alsop pular. 

-

H~ Popular apparel for both girls and boys, hats 
Include: carhearts, ski caps, fisherman style caps and 

of course, baseball c ps. Tiley cost anywhere from $1 D-$40 and can be found 
in just about any store. 

~cce~~o~e~ A great addition to any outfit, sun
glasses, beaded or hemp necklaces, and popular 
fragrances like PoloSport or Fetish will a d sp ce. 
Decorative hair pins with rhine-
stones, rings and earrings are 
also very popular. 

'?Wet®K0~ Styles come In 
V-neck, crew-neck and 
button-down. Companies like 
J.Crew, Eddie Bauer, American 
Eagle, carry most of these 
popular styles. 

11t1oe~ Hiking boots and tennis 
shoes are the style of choice for 
boys. Girls have a wide var· ety 
of choices from wing tips or 
sadd e shoes to platforms and 
tennis shoes. 

ft..~ Khakis, cargos, flares and corduroys are the 
popular pants. Jeans with stitching designs are also 
very popular with both guys and girts. 

'?HIK0T~ 
Button-down shirts 
are in style for both 
boys and girts In 
plaid, denim, basic 
white or solid cot-
ors. 

Y 0\Jf'.i'i No~t-.When the boys dress 
up, they put on button-down shirts 
($30), Khakis or Corduroys ($40-$60.) 
Sporty sandals ($1G-$50.) Don't forget 
the hat ($8-$20.) 

ttfJe~N._ GiK0L Dress clothes lor 
women ll'tl popular In sl or cotton. 
Berets ($7-$12), button-downs 
($25-$40), polyester skirts( $15-$30) 

d platform shoes ($35-55) make up 
outfit. 

a.~ liP Girls who are loo tor 
comfort, try a pu over hooded sweater 
at ($20), denim flares ($35-60), nd 
clo s < $1 D-60.) Tbese styles are very 
anor d comlortab . 
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"Snowcomi.ng 
was a blast . 
Hi.gh heels and 
slush-the 
p e r f e c t 
combi.nati.on!" 
- Kati.e Maloney 
(99) 

DANCI c 1 HE NiGHT A'lf.AY: Two of the last 
people to leave the dance, Lee Anne 
Whipp (99) and Letcia Valle (99), 
danced almost nonstop. 
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D~'co f1v1R: Having a great time, Meagan Nelson (00), Em1ly Zaremba (0 
David Artabee (02), and Lindsey Brecheisen (00) show off the1r dancing. 
really liked th1s OJ. He played all different types of music, and I think 
made h1m appealing to everyone," said Brecheisen. 



\\ QN)IJtttL f:\1( N : Upon entering the 
cafeteria, Katrina Brown (99), Megan 
Larson (99), Chad Stradling, and 
Heather LeQuia (99) come together 
to recapture the events of the night 
that occured so far. 

Ftu N:>t v fouu: Brenda Hartson (02) 
and Jericho Stmon (02) went to the 
dance as friends. "I think it was better 
to go wtth a friend because I dtdn't 
feel as pressured and I could just be 
myself,"satd Hartson. 

AS ,.liE SN~- FAllS 
A light blanket of snow covered the ground and trees as snowflakes 

floated from the sky. Girls and guys got out of their cars elegantly dressed. 
and entered the building laughing and smiling. The cafeteria. decorated 
with white balloons and arches portrayed winter, while the red and white 
heart haped balloons and confetti hinted that Valentine's Day was just 
around the corner. 

The majority of people. especially girls, met up with friends before 
the dance to get ready. They spent hours getting their hair done. applying 
make-up. and making sure their dress fit. "just right." After they were done 
dressing, they met up with their dates for pictures and dinner. "My night 

tartcd off ~real. but dinner put a damper on the evening. We had 
reservations but they still didn't seat u for an hour. The restaurant was 
closed by the lime we got our food. served to us b) one of the cooks since the 
wait staff had already gone home. I will never ~orget that night," aid Rachel 
Tramontini (01). "at least I can laugh about it now.- Most people. whether 
they went by themsclve or as a couple. had a much better evening. Senior 
Amanda Cashen commented on her last Snoweoming dance. "Besides the 
fact that everyone was sick. I had a wonderful time. I am glad my last 
Snowcoming ha left me with such exciting and fun memorie::;." 

The senior ela s, who sponsered the dance. deemed it a succe 
·we made more money than i normally made at a Snowcoming dance. I \\'as 
impressed \\Jth the turnout.- said Lianna Miller. the senior cia s treasurer. 

As e\·eryone left. with the stars shining brightly in the sky. the smile 
on their faces indicated that another Snowcoming had left memorable 
impressions on those who had attended. 

\\1 c Gt 01n: The king and queen were crowned during halftime of the varstty 
basketball game the eventng before the dance. Wtnners Stephanie Maginnis 
and Emerson Meyer show thetr excitement. '"Although I dtdn't win, I was very 
happy that Steph and Emerson dtd. They have been friends forever and it was 
cute that they got to share thts moment together. Both of them deserved 
winning," said court member Liz Alofs. 
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IN Hl\'tw· arah Brown. played by 
Gill WestemHHt (00) and sky 
Masterson. played by Brendan 
Marshall-Hachid (00). sit down to 
a drink in Ha\'ana. Masterson 
tries to explain that this date was 
set up through a bet. 

"The audience 
turnout was 
great. We always 
have a large 
amount of 
people attend." 

-Miss Waterson 

0!1 BHom~tY: With a sympathetic 
expression. Nathan Detoit. played 
by Micah Barber (99) tries to 
make excuses about his marriage 
to Miss. Adelaide. played by Liz 
Alofs (99). 
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Ia." l lnplromictu '<ndrca ~nohh-.. J ul oe!'M:rra II ••lk·r \\ oit..·lno. Hlut l{otiiH\: With eves fon1sed on the dice, 
\loll) \1anmd-.,.,;L I u~ Yt oJu. ~ JC"'. tcJ Stal-1...: Br~.:ncitn M.tr.JlaU .. 

Ra.,od <"II \\ c Ierman. Ret.:.:<> llro""· M".oh """"' 1 lot ... Matt Bondy (99). Damian Koehler (00). 
l>"'"""" ~·~hlcr llraonG""man. t-;c.,nChNcr llcnR•"'m""' Jwcho Adam \Vilson (00). Kevin Chester (0 I). 
Snnnn l rTI("f"o.tlfl ~1C'\C"f t \1d:flc from Jdtl nntl a I fW.:I") ( lam:· 
JolltNW!.Sar.ohRo""hc 11 k'nl".orl .Anpc( rh, Samanthaltun1cr Mi<"ah Barber (99). Ben Hobinson (99), 
Rcn 1"' tau llun•~> l .ula 1"'"" t •m 'uurtt <Lm ,, ,1 '"' JeriehoSimon (02)and Brian Gustman (00) 
tBnthMn hom lcto 1\.n'\lm \\ cndhn~ o\nJ!cla lie Anna O.ilkhtd. 
"""'"I"" '"""'" Juhcl .. ._..n.lonJ-.1 Ko>nlll' to. uc l uf"'lol• '"'"" all played the parts of avid gamblers who 
II. Ill' ( olk'cn ~l.olnn<). ""'k• l ·•o:hman Ah"' COrao.-n "". r11Ct in the New York subwavs. 
lb.: '" J nn)' lk \\ 111 lkth \\ illl ill'k1 Jrnn} Smuh -







I~ 1 \~ 111\: Dimples and all. Andrew !\teyer 
!99) shows his enjoymem as he mo\·es on 
the danc·e floor. Andrew stated. "I had a 
e,rcat time at Prom. The band was superb. 

DtM < n 1 10 r /~"':In the•r 0\\'!1 little 
world. Leticia Valle (99) and l\licah 
Barker (99) show the•r moves on the 
dance floor. 

Gto~nll> l>t.MJ I• M!: With Barely enou~h 
room to move. 1\nstin Tebo (00) and 
Trevor Gunder 011 (flf)) dance amon(!st 
many others on the floor. 

"The music was 
great and danc
ing was super, 
but I was really 
tired the next 
day!" 
-Kristen Tebo 

K 1 ICAI\ Btl TY: Livmg in 1\'orthern 
:\1ichil:~an has its perks: namely Lake 
!\lichi(!an ri(!ht out the back door. Beth 
Pankey (99) and X•cholc Bancah (99) 
pose 111 front oft he water. 
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Spring Cleaning: 
car the end or the school 

year ~tr Hau-.lcr's Auto 
Shop cl,tsse-. "pent time 
prepanng the g.tragc for 
the upcoming school year. 
Concentrating on the JOb 
at hand. Jeremy Wilson 
({)I) dean-, ,1 pi-,ton ring 
to help 111\Urc C\erything 
will he 111 good working 
order. 



On Task 

Drafting a Plan: 
Working in Mr. Lancasters·., 

sixth hour Drafting class. 
Brooks Macintosh uses a 
ltght hox to help recopy a 
tloor plan. As stated hy 
Mr. Lancaster. a goal he 
had for h1s \tudents i., that 

"they have taken away 
... omc life skills" as well as 

drafting skills. 

Seeing friends. participating in sports and clubs and 
going to dances are all activities students enjoy at school. As 
fun as these may be. the real reason students attend school 
is to learn. Parents and teachers agree that Petoskey offers 
wonderful classes in all aspects. "Our general core curricu
lum is tops!" stated Mrs. Wilson. "If parents are looking for 
excellent academic, special technical. or fine arts classes for 
their kids Petoskey is the best school in Northern Michigan." 
Having fourty-six kids that attend Petoskey's Career Techni
cal Program from other schools proves students are attracted 
to Petoskey High School. Science. Math . English and Gov
ernment classes help students get to ready for graduation. 
college and everyday life classes such as Family Life and 
Child Guidance teach students how to care for a family to 
help them plan for their personal future. Through these 
classes. students achieve success. 

Successful is exactly what Petoskey students are. Five 
seniors. the most ever in Petoskey's history. recieved the 
National Merit Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded to 
students who score in the top one percent of the PSAT. 
Petoskey also has sixty one students who are recieving col
lege credit for classes they are taking in high school because 
they scored high on the AP Tests. By achieving high aca
demic standards and having a wonderful curriculum 
Petoskey High School is improving the community From the 
Inside Out. 

By Rachel Tramontini 
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FOCUSED ON ART 
A blank. white can\·as sits propped upon a wooden easel. waiting to be 

brought to life. A sine)e drop of paint i · added to the white background and 
suddenly the color begins to e. -pand bursting into a brilliant array of bru~h 
strokes and pigments. Painting is just one of the many areas in which art 
students cover in their art career at Petoskey High SchooL 

There are four different courses that are ollered. beginning with 
General Art. This is where the bas cs are taught. Beginning Art students 
focused on "good break-up o spdce." color value. and different art technique . 
Second ·ear art students took \dvanced art. The main focus throughout the 
year was on drawing the human bod'. First they started with facial features. 
learning techniques that captured the true identity of the per ·on. Then they 
moved on to hands. Besides acial figures. \rt instructor. Mrs. Vanwagoner 
also incorporated figure drawing into the ) ear·· accompli hments to complete 
the whole human body. Other than planned activitie · like the portrait unit 
and the figure drawing unit. student5 also did cho ·en project·. In the e 
chosen projects. students were able o use their own creativity along with a 
\'ariety of medias and mediums to create a project of their choice. As students 
complete more years of art. their freedom with cho en project increase · 
1any of these projects are di ·played in the annual Petoskey Art Show at the 

Me une Art "'enter. 
Whether students are painting with acrylic·. culpting clay. or sodderin 

stain glass. they all learn the basics of art. and de\ elop the ·e ba ic into kill . 
that \\ill pro\ide them with the opportunity to further their art career in the 
future. By Megan Webb 

lh ' HA ) : Dllll.._cntly \\'Orkin . utumn Harrold (99). and Sarah Hofbauer (99) 
concentr. te on their cho .... n projeet..... utumn bru-.he-. Ink on a -.Ilk -.ereen < ... S rah 
pl. ce-. tiny piece-. of Ia .... -. on a mo-.al<' lamp. 

I t A I I \ t 
Lt-AR I With 
bur .... t of ener y. 
Studio rt I .... tudent. 
Heidi W de (00). 
e plode.... off the 
ground. for photo 
th. t h r cl ........ m te .... 
will pr ctlce 
drawing from for a 
fi ... ure drawing 

........ lgnment 



Htlll> HOI: On black 
pa tel paperwtth whitt• 
char!'oal, Advanced Art 
::>I udent, Chad 
Green(OO) , create a 
portrait of David 
Lctlerman fora portrait 
a!:>sf~nmeut. 

I Cmu 1 01 ltJ 1 N 1: 

Head to head, the 
calendarclc lgnwlnners 
circle up. This year was 
the 24th annual student 
produced calendar, 
which Is old Into the 
eommunlty The profits 
made fund the 
purrhaslnc; of new art 
supplies. 

hu ONDISI'L/Y: With a 
teady hand. Ad\·anced 

Art tudent, Jo h Clay 
10 I). tacts up a piece 
of one of his fellow art 
students art work at the 
tcCunc Art Center. 

Every year, tudents 
from urroundlnc; area 
chool dl play their 

be t work at the center 
to share \\ith the public. 
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GETTING THE JOB DONE 
Being proaeti\'e has be<"ornc a priority for the business department at Petoskey Iligh 

School. Instructors Larry Gunderson. Dennis Starkey and Judy Tuthill worked to prepare 
students for life's fast paced. <"hangin~ business world by addressin~ issues such as 
technology. marketing and aeeounting. 

"E\'en though students complete the sanw activities. I striw· to use a variety of 
teachin~ methods because eaeh indi\'idual has their own learning style. I hope that each 
student learns about the business world. but it is also vital that they de\'elop a sense of 
responsibility and ll'a\'e this classroom prepared for their individual futures," said 'I uthill. 

Business instructors work to introduce students to ideas and challenges they might 
face latter in life. The "Pit top." or school store. offers a daily example of students running 
a business of their own. Anotlwr advantage that was brought about through te<"hnological 
cia ses was the opportunity to work in one of the new <"Ompu ter labs with tea<" hers who tried 
new things. "Having teachers that break free from the daily drill and routine of lecture was 
a highlight of Mr. Starkey's business class. I found it refreshing to work on projects related 
to something I will actually be doing later in life." stated Katie Markiewicz (00). 

Whether students have typed lab reports for S<"ien<"e class. sold cookies in the school 
store or de\'t·loped a marketing strategy for a local business. they gained valuable. practi<'al 
experience lor the future. 

Coil\( Ot I II'. ) l'rll: 
lnstnH·tor Judy Tuthill 
is seen working on her 
computer grading 
program cluringherprep 
hour. Tuthill is a vital 
part of the business 
department who is 
retiring this year. 
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Pm \1 Nl/ 1101\\: Tea('her 
Dennis Starkey works 
with Jenny Hollmann on 
her Power Point 
presentation. Hoffmann 
has expereince as a 
student and an aide for 
the business classes. 



Dtu" 1 IN<, I'IItFI < 1 K:>f\: 
Mdkin~ un· to get all 
the lint·s in tlw right 
pla<"e , .kssi<'a Fifi<'lcl 
(0 I I works on ht'r 

drafting a signnwnt. 

GltOUI'WOilK: Ani 

Bou('harcl and Jodi 
Washburn take a break 
from thier group 
as lgnment to pose for 
Uw ('anwrct. 

Co~ '"'rturto,..,: 
Working to eompletc 
hb homework in Mr. 
Gun d (' rso n's el ass. 
Brian McGc, th (0 I I 
<'oncentr, l('s on finding 
the correct solution to 
the problem at hand. 
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Wtwther students will adn11tto tt. English is part of our daily lin's. Reading hooks. 
magazin 's, the daily news, kc eping score. filling out job applications or practice writing for 
the A. .T.'s. English is a tool for surYival. People use higher le\'els of English without eYen 
knowing it. 

To teach these basic tool . it takes an English teacher to get the job done. Take Mr 
Gross for example. lie is new to the P.II.S. English stall. and has a minor in history and a 
major in English. During his first year at P.li.S .. he taught I~nglish 9 and Reading Writing 
Workshop as his main dass( s. Gross said. "It: njoy the freshmen because they have a brand 
new opportunity to succt-ed". 

The freshmen read sen'ral noYels. they were "Of Mice and Men"'. "''I he Tragedy of 
Romeo and Juliet-. and "The Odyssey". As the fre ·hmen read on. o did many other English 
elasses. Sophomores read and would agree "To Kill A Mocking bircl" is a great no\'cl. Also 
the 1Oth grade English classe had the opportunity to tra\'el to Stratford. Canada to see 
"'West Ide tory" and "A :\1id ummers i':ight Dream"'. It's offered to all ·ophomorcs taking 
Englbh 10 who arc intere ted in going. Both Ad\·anced Composition and A.P. Compo ition 
elasses went toM L. which \\as a new experience for the teachers and students. Like Mrs. 

imon. Mrs. Flynn and Ms. Janish. their pupils were bu y readin~ Shakesperian plays and 
other novels before tra\'elinl.!, to ce these performances. After retiring last year. Mrs. 
Hoffman returned to take o\'er because of Mrs. Okerlund's pregnancy. She left the job up 
to. 1rs. Hoffman. lem·ing her students a change of cour ·e come time for exams. 

Exams are tedious work. for both the teacher making ttwm and the tudents 
taking them. Although teachers hate grading exams. the good outweigh· the bad. Which is 
probably why. year after year 1r ·. Biddlck, 1rs. Lucky, :\1rs. Flynn and Mr. \Viles come back 
and fill youm., mind with American classics. These arL tcad1er who ha\'e taught Engli ·h 
for oYer 20 year ·. and deserw a hand. It is beeause of these teaehers. and the job they enjoy 
so well that keep them coming back to P.II e\'ery fall \\ ith the a me cnthu iasm as they 
d d when they fir t began their career at P H And for the teaeher who arc relatively new 
to P.H. . may the future bring many new and exciting experienees . 

By: Jennica Bock 

ft. •h : e\er<.lc.la e tra\eledtothe tr ... tforJFilmFe th·alheldinCanadaon l\1ay.l5.1999to 
ee We tde tory and ~ltd ummer ghts Dream. mong the teacher-. \\hO went \\ere Ms. 

Jani h. \tr non. l\tr. Co e .... nd Mr . H man. 



HJN)Tolttt/ :Astime 
.,Jowly pa e., Nick 

Maclnto\h can't seem 
to put hi~ book down, 

the suspl!n'>e builds and 
he read'> on to finish 
another gut-wrenching 

paragraph before the 
bell ring .... 

TOI\UJI Tn D: During 

M-.. Pawley" 4th hour 
cia-,., Megan Sn tth 
(02). Je-,stca Cou...,ens 

(02). and Jenna Ser .. lini 
(02). pht) Grammar 
Twi-.terwhile learning 
the difference between 
Direct Object . Indirect 

Object\. Predicates. 
Adjecti\es and 
Predicate 'omitive . 

Ptu 1 n \\'0~11": Walking dO\\ n the "tree!'> of \1ic.htgan St.tte niver .... ity\. 
campu..., junior Helen Park-.. 1 'ikki Liebold. <.~m Hunter. Amy Peter on. 
Joanna Lokato..., and Lt a Snyder get orne tree ttme to e\plore local hop. 

and look for -.oU\enir bdore heading home. 

\\111\(.\ Ot \\10N)IH: For Mrs. Okerlund\ A.P. Literary Gala Adam John-..on 
(00) and Micha Barber (99) decided to dre-.-. up a-. Grandpa Chook their 
interpretation of 2 character-. from "The Po\\ er of One". a nm el the cia'" 

read earlier. 



SPEAKING TO THE WORLD 
Foreign Lan~ua~e plays a major role in chan~ing the world. By learning a foreign 

language barriers between cultures arc broken. In Spanish and French classes not only 
teach the language. but they explore and study traditions. customs. and holidays of other 
cu It u res. 

In Spanish class Mr. I~stcrlinc and Mr. Tramontini took time out of grammar and 
Yocabulary work to do projects which helped students understand the ways of Spanish 
People. Mr. E ·terline's Spanish II class spent a day in the ltfe of a Spanish family. The class 
broke into groups. each group \\·as given a card with financial information about their 
"family··. The groups then researched prices and decided how to spend their money on food. 
clothing. shelter. and transportation. "It was interesting to sec how differently Spanish 
people Jiyc than we do in America ... stated Ashley Wcston(O 1) 

To learn Spanish customs and experience Spanish holidays Mr. Tramontini"s 
Spani h 1 students thrcv .. · I leather Kahgee a Quinccanera party. this is a celebration thrown 
for fifteen year old Latin girls. For the party Lacy Edwards (02) baked a special cake. 
Between the two layers of cake there hung ribbons. Each girl from the class pulled out a 
ribbon. When Ashley Kendal pulled her ribbon out there was a ring on the end. this is 
upposed to tell who will be the next to be married. "The party was like a sweet sixteen party 

and a wedding." explained Molly McBride (0 1). '"It was like a birthday celebration but the 
customs reminded me of an American wedding ... 

To help learn the history of France Miss Baker's French students tnwcled to Ann 
Arbor to sec "La Tour de France'". a play about American teenagers visiting Paris. The play 
look the audience through French museums and castles. The play also taught them about 
Marie Antoinette and the French Re\"olution. "It was more fun to see people acting out 
French history rather than reading about it in a book ... said Dan Kapalin (99). Miss Baker 
also has her classes li ten to French music and sample French food to help them better 
understand the culture. 

By combining grammar. YOcabulary. field trips. research. and activities students 
can get a good idea of what life in other countries arc like. Petoskey students got a chance 
to use foreign lan~uage during spring break on a trip to Costa Rica. '"A lot of the k1ds \\'ere 
able to make friends on the trip ... Mr. Esterline commented. "Lsing Spanish they can till 
write letters to their friends and continue these relationships ... 

By: Rachel Tramontini 

\\'oHKII\<. I< <l 11-tH: Studing for ate tin Mr. Tramontini's Spanish class. Molly McBride (01) 

and Lauren Doherty (02) work on a study guide together. 
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li!HII \I (.II\: Durtn~a sixth hour Spanish T\\'O class. :\1r. Tramontinl 
and ,Jessica Stakoc (9B) Oip O\'er the si~n si~naline; that you can no 
lon.e;er speak english. 

IHI M 1 fJ 1 r 1n :In the I lome r;:conomics room. Hob Curno\\' (0 1 l Oips a 
crepe. Miss Baker's French classes cooked these French style 
pancakes to expcriCIH c French food. 

~rv '" 1m IIJ>I>Ut\: To help learn her vocabulary words Shanell Hyan 
(0 I 1 plays a spanish version of the ~a me Shoots and Ladders in ;\1r. 
Esterline's room. 1\1r. Esterline has students roll the dice ancl 1110\'C 
only tf" they can coiTlTtly translate \'oeabulary words. 
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LEARNING FROM THE PAST 

The Sol'ial StudH•s Department mt•mber not only trach history. but live and make 
history of their own. Combined. these instructors have many years of experience. and work hard 
to educate their students on past and present history. 

MLiving in a representative democracy with a free market. it is important to look at 
situations from multiple persprctives." aid Mrs. VanTreese. Each teacher works hard to t•ducatc 
their student::; on current world leadership positions and policies "I hope we help make 
connections with current situations and understanding the background for current policies. 
Understanding how we hot to this world leadership position in 1999 is a priority in our 
department." Mrs. VanTreese continued. The history classes aren't restricted to teachin~Uu t the 
basics: government, world history. geography. and economic . but teach valuable skills and 
lessons as well. "The most important skill that students learn in my class is to become critical 
thinkers." Mr. Tamm said. But educators are not the only people tcachin~ in the classroom. 
Students have also taught valuable lessons to each other and their teachers. "I've learned that 
life is short: enjoy each day ... Mr. Tamm continued. 

Together. the teachers in the history department are a team. Just as in any department. 
the relationships developed between the educators in the history department are very important. 
Together. the social studies teachers assist each other in deciding lesson plans. and consult each 
other about how to get the main points of class across to students. The team will be missing tv .. ·o 
of its star players next year. Two of the department's most experienced teachers. Mr. Winkworth. 
and the department head. Mr. Smith. are leaving when the year ends. ·we applaud their 
contributions and wish them the best in their retirement! We'll miss them and next fall we'll 
welcome two new players to out team." Mrs. VanTreese stated. 

"History is and important part of life. Ifv,·e don't learn from the mistakes we've made in 
the past. then we're bound to make them again." Amy Stone (02) said. In this sense. history 
teachers have one of the most important jobs. Through history. students get a glimpse into the 
past. They can learn to better understand world leadership positions. One day. the current 
generation of high school students will be leading our country. With the history teachers 
educating students on the mistakes of the past. there's new hope that those same mistakes will 
not be made again. The social studies teachers arc making the future brighter. not only for their 
students. but for generations to come. 

By: Abbey Fay 

Glmu· ~·onK: Working together. Colleen Maloney (00) and ick Diedrich (00) answer a questionnaire in 
government. Mr. Tamm uses many different mediums to spur learning. and questionnaires are a 
common oecurren('t' in his class. 
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I IXO ~·IIOI\( ,\ D<J~-.' 1 MtKI 1 ll1<.t J:Stuclents in psycholos.tv judge behavioral 
pallerns as Mrs. Vantreese reads tht·m to her rlass . "I've learned a lot 
about how our brains work. anclthe devt'lopmt·ntal diiTercrH·t·s between 
children and adults." Jenica Bock (00) said. 

Ct 1\RI NT I VT N 1\: During sixth hour. Joanna Lakatos (00) reads a current 
event artidt• given to her by Mr. Tamm. whilt• Cari lkllicini (00) and Heidi 
Wack (00) listen. 

I J\\ IN> OIU.IIII: At the end oft he day. while wailing for the bell to ring. Martin 
llolzseu (00) finishes reading a handout about the justire system of 
Anwriea in Mr. Tamm's si~:th hour gon•rnnwnt class. 
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THE ABSOLUTE VALUE OF MATH 
"I tr, to challenge students to think rationally and logically. I also encourage 

problem solving that will help the students for a lifetime of problems to solve ... says 
math teacher Steve Ross. He. along with the rest of the Mathematical team believe 
math is an essential tool to a stuctenrs career. As Mrs. Rasmussen puts it. "The 
prohh m s<lVing and Iogie skills learned through math are invaluable tools.·· 

The talt nted group of teachers instntct a range of classes for students. These 
elasses indude: integrated I and II, pre-algebra. Algebra I and II. Geometry. 
Advanced Al~ebra and Trigonometry (pre-calculus). and A.P. Calculu ·. Like any 
other dassroom. the math instructor· have a few basic expectations. They expect 
their student· to give respect to ever •one in the classroom. to tr • hard and do their 
best. and to do the homework. As Mr. Batchelor says. "Math is like a sport or 
music. It needs to be practiced to be done correctly ... 

Math is an important step in building up kills needed for a studenrs career. 
~Any career related to science will demand a good mathematical background ... says 
Mrs. Rasmussen. Geometry student Jame Sweeney (0 1) agrees. He says. "I 
believe that mathematics helps to sharpen one's mind for the challenges presented 
by a career. as well as provide man • skills necessary in \'irtually any job field. 
whether it b structural engineering. teaching. or manual labor. In short. you 
need Math- no matter what you plan to be ... There are other reasons why math 
should be a priorty during a studenrs high school years. Not only will it help a 
student get into college. but math help teach discipline. organization. logic. and 
study skills. along with helping to fine-tune a student's thinking skills. 

The math teachers enjoy giving their student ba ic concepts and skills. but 
they also tr' to apply it to problems that happen in the real world. As Algebra II 
student Kate Lueck (0 I) says. Ml'vc learned that nothing in life is harder than 
memorizing formulas. Math abo makes you think in 'logical' steps. not only in 
math but in other areas of school as well." 

i\.1ath is a critical building block in preparin a student for his or her career of 
choice. Math is not only a class. but a tool needed to sun•ive in the real world. 

By: olleen McCoy 

DJ\IDI t ) CoM~.tH: Algebra II students Kate Lueck (01). Adam Wilson (01). and 
Krista Timpf (0 1) discuss a current math problem for their clas . The three 
student· were preparing for an upcoming exam. 
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\1 1011111 llfUt: Bfar 
left l Algebra I st udt·n t 
John Napoli shoots from 
the thr<·e point line in Mr. 
Ross's sixth hour class. 
Students in Mr. Hoss's 
math ('[HSS('S play 
basketball for rC\'it·w. If 
their group gets the 
problem right. one 
member goes up to shoot 
for points. 

In> 111 I \'111:111 L\: "11 r' 
Getting help from a fellow 
student. J\ll.(l'bru I 
students Melissa !!all (0 I l 
and Levi Jaqua (02) 
discuss a diffi<"ult 
homework problt'm with 
Chrystal Hanna (0 I). 

f"'· 111'1) TH~\: (Above) 
Showing fellow 
classmate Greg Justis 
(00) how to do a 
difficult problem. 
Algebra II student 
Jamie Kahgee (00) 
works the problem out 
in his notebook for Greg 
to see. 

HOJVI \X'OHK. HOI'') ').OHK. 

HOI''I \)..'QHK: ((II I) 

Working on hn 
homework like a dili~ent 
student. Algebra II 
student Chrissy 
Van ocker (00) tri<.' to 
finish it before the bt:ll 
rings. Math is only one 
of the classes that add 
to the homework load 
of most students. and 
Chrissy hurries to get it 
done in class. 
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MORE THAN MUSIC 
Playing in the band program gives the c;;tudents many opportunities to 

show their musical talents. '"The Marching Northmen. Symphony Band. Wind 
Ensemble. Steel Drum Band. Pit Orchestra and Jazz Band All have had a very 
successful }ear. The high school bands have been involved in many festivals. 
concerts and competitions." explains instructor Mr. Carl Brien. 

Starting early in the summer. each section practiced their marching band 
music with the theme of ··A Little Bit of Jazz." In late July. everyone gathered at 
Ferris State Univer ity to practice together and learn the show. Later in the 
season. they got a chance to show off their hard work and compete with other 
band · at Jennison. Kenowa Hills and Hastings. 

For many tudents. Jennison was the most memorable part of marching 
band. For the seniors. it can be a very memorable experience. To add to the 
memories was a trophy for Grand Champion. The grand champion trophy is given 
to the band who receives the most points for their performance. With a score of 
92 out of 100. the Marching Northmen beat bands from all over the state. 

After marching season. the band goe on to concert season. They split up 
to be in either the Wind Ensemble. taught my Mr. Brien. or Symphony Band. 
taught my Mr. Bennett. They then practice for either a concert or for festival . At 
festi\·als. both bands got the highest rating for their performance or their 
practiced songs. In addition. the Wind Ensemble got the highest score for sight 
reading. Many students decided to practice extra music to compete at regional 
Solo and Ensemble. Most orthem did well and got the chance to go on to slate Solo 
and Ensemble where they did well again. All of these opportunities in music. gave 
the student a chance to have fun playing their instrument while learning the 
importance or hard work. "'It pays to work hard at something. Life is better when 
it'· lived to the fullest." Angela Nelle ("99). 

Hom IHII': A few of the seniors gather for one last picture on their way back 
from Jenison. The busses stopped at the rest stop to break up the long ride 
home. 
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A Dn11 HI N 1 ToN: Kristin Levanovich (02). Lianna Miller (99). 
Gill Westerman (00). and director Mr. Barry Bennett. perform 
on steel drums for a crowd at the Band Aid concert. Because 
of the unusual instruments in this band. they are a ked to 
participate in many performances throughout the year at 
concerts. festivals. and parties. 

St_A, Ill<)!! 1'1 I HM..: 

The ba nd a t a 
s tandstill 
during their 
performance at 
the Superior 
Dome at 
Northern 
Michigan 
University. 

IN LIN <Bo 1 ror-1 

MIDDII l : The 
drum line show 
off their music 
at the 
Christma 
Parade in 
November. 
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REACHING OUT WITH VOICES 
The Madrigals and concert choirs had an outstanding year. Starting 

off with excellent home performances in the fall and winter. the choir 
continued to improve. 

The Madrigals and Belles went to the district festival in Traverse City 
and received perfect scores. The Chamber Choir was also very successful. 
They received a divi ion two rating at the district festivals in Traverse City. 
After their first time inging together. they knew that they had their work 
cut out for them. Their first piece of music took them weeks to learn. Many 
people who attended the concerts were impressed by how well they did with 
such little time. Each choir group met as a class for five class periods per 
week. All of the students who were a part of Chamber hoir felt that it was 
a very worthwhile organization and hope to be a part of it next year. 

The choir performed Fall. Christmas and Spring concerts. Saint 
Francis Church was the sight for the annual Christmas Concert. Often. 
this concert is the mo t heavily attended by the community. 

Many -tudents were in more than one mu ical group. Laura Wojcik 
(99) wa involved in both Madrigals and Band. but she still had time to keep 
a full academic schedule. "Madrigals and Band allow me to use music to 
express myself and learn more about myself and others." Wojcik said. 

The member of the three choirs performed many concert and 
received high ranks in competition. The community both inside and outside 
of the school continues to appreciate and to support the choral groups and 
academic musical department. 

-By Patty Hsu 

CoMI < 1 KJN\: An evening of performing at the Fall Concert brought friends Krista Timpf. Lindsey 
Brecheisen and Meagan 'elson tog<'lher to entertain the audience. 
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lnt \1 1 r-. Bttlt \:Julie Larson. lkcky Kin~. Julit· Milln, Daniellt• Charles, 
Zoe Marshall Hashid. An mea Eneiso and Krist in Lcvanon\·ich took time 
for a photo after singin~ at the annual Valt'nlinc's Concert at the Perry 
llotl'l. 

\tur lt<J 1: Most choir. belle. or madrigal members have tht· opportunity 
to bt• in the spotlight. Loura Wojit' is show hen· In tlw play "Snow White" 
which was performed for area denH·ntary students. 

\!;\ON <~ .\t~<: Liz Alofs. Kroslin Wendling. Tasha Blackburn. Jayna 
Stacoe and Ma~ie Castec perform cluirin~ the Sprin~ Concert at the 
Petoskey Middle Sehool. 
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BUILDING BODIES 
Although they don't have textbooks. have Ll<t~~ 111 a gym. or have to \VOrry about 
the weather. Ph}.., Ed 1s an e..,sential chtss. Phy.., Ed clas"e" range from the basics 
111 Freshmen P.E. to the more advanced Athlete·.., P.E. The classc.., arc taught by 
Mr. Farri..,, Mr. Arthur. and Mr..,. Biddick. and these teachers do more than JUSt 
teach. 

Mr. Arthur has taught for twent:y )Cars. and in addition to teaching P.E. 
he teachc.., Health and is the\\ restlmg coach. When a ... k.cd \\ hy he cho..,e to teach 
P.E. Mr. Arthur sa1d." It k.eep.., me acti\e and health}. \\hich is good." But his 
fa\ orite part of teaching here is." The k.id.., here are good. both 111 the classroom 
and on the playing field..,." 

Mr. Farris also ha.., been here for a while. about 12. year..,. In addition to P.E, 
he i.., the Htrsity football coach and help~ teach Driver·.., Ed in the summer. His 
fa\ oritc part of teaching is," Work.ing with all of the kid..,, bccau<.,c they choose 
to tak.e this elective." Hi.., favorite part of teaching is the elective<.,," Because they 
choose to come out and do thi..,, and that make.., it the perfect teaching situation." 

Mrs. Biddick., who has taught for 2. I years, teaches both P.E and English. 
When asked why <.,he chose P.E, she said. " I was competitive in <.,ports, love 
exerci<.,e, and enjoyed teaching <.,port<., and coaching." Al<.,o, Mrs. Biddick spoke 
of highlights of her tenure here, " ome of my highlights here were <.,tarting a 
"iOftball about 18 years ago, working on the Ropes Cour<.,e, working in two 
departments, and working with kid.., because I enjoy teaching them." 

By Joseph McPherson 
Ht\ 11\t I Gooo Itt <J :During a indoor softball exercise. Mrs. Biddick 
and Emil\ Zaremba (0 I) yuk it up about soml'lhing. 

l'li'T <.. hlCJI\: With a nice day as a ba<·kground. Drew Anderson (0 I) works to strengthen his bicep 
with some dumbells. 
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I H I'HI \.\l'ltL l\ Or-.: Wtth 
hts partner spotung htm, 
Adam Wi I son 10 I ) attempt 
to bench hts m.tximurn 
\\Cight. 

Wtl H /d .II ILl Htl I' f"HOM 

11 ·I Itt< 1 Ill: With Mr. 

Farris to spot her. Dani 
Hair he (0 I 1 does her 
maximum box squat 
with nothing but a smile 
on her face. 

I' \~ L I HI L1 n: Doing 
his<"hln up~duringclass. 
Hrrb Shaw (00) refu es 
to let anything stop him 
from his objerth·e. 
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PART OF LIFE'S 
EXPERIMENT 

En·ryday we join the ranks of our fellow classmates and file into one of the favorite 
clas ·es at school. science class. The six teachers do their best to keep the elasses full of 
interesting and exciting experiments and projects. According to the teachers. some of the 
best labs include: cell modes. D A models. students shocking each other with the 
vandergrafl generator and students pretending that they are bears gathering food while 
encountering diff'crent factors which will affect their survi\·aJ. Labs are interesting. but they 
arc also educational. as they help students understand exactly what is happening in the area 
of scieiH'e being studied. "The main point of some of these labs and projects \Vas helping 
students understand science on a personal and physical level. not just a theoretical one." 
says Science One and Two teacher. Mr. Chris Schmoke. The advantage of hands on 
experiments was best described by Science Two student. Kate Lueck (0 I). when she said. 
"We're not just learning science. we're living scienee ... 

The team of talented science teachers think inventively to put together new and 
creative assignments for their students. Instructors get their ideas from numerous sources 
such a books. other teachers. and individual creativity. The teachers want the information 
they give to their students to help them in the real world. According toMs icholson. science 
is especially important because "Sc iencc is everywhere! We arc all living organisms and 
abide by the law · of nature a · well .. Science is important. and that is why it is necessary 
to keep hold of tudcnts' attentions. "We want students to hm·e fun," ~ays Mr. Schmokc. 
But of course. in order to ha\·c fun. students must he willing to work. The science teachers 
hm·c a few basic expectations. They expect students to come prepared to learn. \Vith a good 
attitude and put forth effort to allow themselves to succeccl. Science Two student Zach 
Coonrod (0 1) stated: "Science allows you to expand your horizons for your job opportunities 
in the real world. It can help you decide what fields you arc interested in." 

The science department puts together a great learning environment for their 
students. They no only try to give students useful information. but also make class 
enlightening and enjoyable in the process. 

By: Colleen McCoy 

S AKF 1 Bra\ mg the reptiles. Mr. Jorgenson help'> Zoolog)- '>tudent Vanessa Lee({){)) get a hold 
on .. Yellov .. Rat Snake. tudenh learn about different type'> or Llnllnals and their relaitionship'> 
With their em IOronmenh_ They Lll'>o get hand ... -on experience by being able to hold snakes '>UCh 
as thi., one. 
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(,recn Thumh: 
Examining the leave~ of 
a tree, Se1ence Two 
tudcnt E\ ic Houghton 

(01) and 1oll) f\.1cHridc 
(0 I) decipher the type of 
tn:e during an ecology 
tiel<.! trip. 

Look for the Bug: 
(hclo\\) On an ecology lu:ld 
trip to North Central 
:vtu.:h1gan ( ollcge Science 
T\\o studcnh /.ach Coonrod 
101) and Derek '-irmth 101 l 
cxanunc a mall hug the) 
found on a clump of gra,s. 
Students "ere as •gned to 
look lor d1tlercnt t)pcs ol 
o~n1malsand tree in dellcrelll 
hahitats in the \\IMl<h hehmd 
the t•ollcgc. 

Here Comes the Sun 
(left) Shtntng hnghtl~. 
ScterK"e T\\'O student 
Connor Dennis (01) 
takes a creattve 
approach to a science 
project ahout the -.olar 
'>)stem hy drc-.-.ing up 

a" the sun. 

What A Rock: (far left) 

Sctcncc One students 
D,l\ td Artihcc (02) and 
Enc Ltchler (02) -.tudy 
dt ffcrcnt types or 
rocb and mineral-. 
during a lah for M-. 

tchohon's cia-..., 

The -.tudents had to 
identify several t~ pe'> 
or IgneaOU\. 
Metamorphic. and 

cdtmentary rods 



REAL WORLD PREP 
Classes that contribute to lilt• outsidt• of the hrgh sehool an· an important part of edueation 

Amongtht• earen and tedmiealedut'.tlron dasses oflt•n·d at P.H.S. an· Commt'lTial Foods. Marketing. 
Automoll\'C Shop. Drafting. 1\k(heal Ot't'upations. and Building Trades. Tht•st• dasses teaeh students 
skills that ean be used in their ('an·ns ~ 'ormally. I feel like I'm learning things that I'll bt• able to use 
later in life. Drafting ('an be used in e\'nyday tasks. or I eould use it to ho into archite(·tun·." says Lee 
l'adgt·t t (0 I), who is taking Introduction to Drafting. 

There an· a \'ariety of skills thatt•an be learned through a caret•r or technkaledu("<tlion rlass 
Students Jtoarn the maintenarH't' and st'rYicing or ears, carpentry. woodworking and metalworking 
skills, marketing and entrepreneurship, food sen·ice and medi<'al skills. ll<t\·ing these abilities t'an help 
when applyln£! for a \'ariety of JOb positions. 

Experiem·e in the auto shop taught students about the im·ol\'ed ownership of an automobile 
~rm teach in(( my students to sen·iee and maintain a \'ehirle. ·says Mr. Hausler. "Its one of life's major 
inwstrnt·nts.~ Auto shop is open to anyone \\·ho is interested. and Mr. llauskr eneourages anyone with 
moth·auon to join the dass. 

Building Trades is the dass that is responsiblt• for building the house that is auetioned eaeh 
spring. The Building Trades dass that teaehcs the skills necessary to build a house. with a spe('ial foeus 
on earpcntry and woodworking, llowewr. Mr. Liebkr noted that. ~This dass tea(·hes teamwork above 
all." Teamwork is a necessary element for successful ('Ompctillon. 

Compelltion is always a part of lilt•. Students in industrial arts dasses haw that opportunity 
to ('Oml>t'lt' in annual compete in annual competitions. Ben Hobin son (99). Bt•n Crockett (99). and Da\'id 
Teske (99) won ~econd place in tlw open division at the Michigan lndustnal Tedmology Education 
Society state competition Josh Swiss (00) took second place in ('arpt·ntry at the slate Vocations 
Industrial Clubs of America competition. 

Students in the Medical Ocnrpal!ons class also have the chan('e to compete at the state le\'el 
and gain JOb experience. Se\'eral students competed at the national HOSA competition in Tennessee. 
Caroline Moellering enjoyed participating in the HOSA competition. "It was fun and it gave me the 
opportunity to explore the medieallield.~ Through the t'lass. the stucknts get hands on experience at 
'orthern Michigan Sports Medieine and at ~orthern Mi('higan Hospital. "I had a lot of fun. and I'm glad 

!took the (')ass. !liked working at Sports Med. and working with the sports team." said Peggy ewman 
(00). 

Commer('ial food st•n·i('e offers t'xpenerH·e in the food industry. Students manage and work 
at the II ill Street Cafe under the dire('tion of Mr. Hoy ! !all. Commercial foods also offt·rs the opportunity 
for ('Ompetilion. Sean Collins qualifkd for the national Vocational Industrial Clubs of Ameri('a 
compt•tition held in Kansas City, Missouri. Collins won a first pla('l' \'irlory at the state level. 

Career and te('hnical education classes offer real world skills and experil'n('e that will make 
individuals better able to handll' life outsidt· high school. They prepare stucknts for the competition and 
teamwork that is a part of adult life. 

By: Erinn Beek 

,Jt \1 IN V\1: Practicing on people a nd dummies, Peggy Newma n (00). Mis ty Wilson 
(99). a nd Lori Rice (00) learn the correct way to perform C.P. R. Caring for s h ock 
patie n ts and C.P.R. a re vital elements of the Medical Occupa tions class. 



Gt I Ill\(, rl lii\G\ DoN: Using a ruler to adjust measurements on hes 
project. sophmore Lee Padgett (0 1 J straightens a line on his 
blueprint during his sixth hour Introduction to Drafting class. 

\X'1 v 1 \ YouH l31 OOD PHI \\lllll '!:Brandon Churchman (00) and Sarah 
Lacount (0 1) practice taking a blood pressure on each other during 
their Medical Occupations class. 

IIIHNIM. To Do II ltiCI f l: During his Vocational Auto class. Randy 
Saxton (00) works diligently to mount tires. The students also 
leamed other important aspects of car maintenance. 
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I ItA \'v'BI ltH) f Il-l D\ 

l·oHI VIH: Standing 
in New York's 
Central Park Trib
ute to "The 
Beatles", Jenica 
Bock (00). Kelly 
Tate (00), and 
Rae Ann Fretz 
(00) enjoy the 
view of the spring 
greenery. Across 
the street from 
this tribute is the 
Dakota Building, 
the exact location 
John Lennon lived 
and died. After
wards, the three 
girls went to walk 
and shop on the 
famous 5th Av
enue. 
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l"ot!l 1';\K \I HI N/Y: Tumbling on 
the floor to add 

cxcitment to his 
performance. Nick 
Lightfoot (00) 
compete in a 
forensic tourna
ment. 

AMBITIONS 
Keeping students out of trouble, active in school, learning things 

while having fun. and even helping others is what organizations do. Or fani
zations also help students experience the world around them. Many differ
ent organizations are out there waiting for students to join in. Some are 
French Club. Spanish Club. International Club. DECA. Forensics. Band. 
Chior. and HOSA. 

Organizations also provide something no other sport can. the option 
to visit foreign places. The International Club went to New York City. for 
example. where exchange students could get a first hand experience of our 
country. The Spanish Club went to Costa Rica. and DECA traveled to Or
lando. Florida for national competition. The French Club also earned money 
to go to France next year. Traveling to these different places and VISitln 
these different cultures teach students to cope with changes of cenery. For 
example. traveling prepares students for the future. when they have to pack 
up and go to college. After that. they have to find a house and a job in the 
real world. Organizations is the fir t step to the beginning of a lifetime 

While organizations teach students, help student , and prepare u
dents. they also provide a great get-away. Students have such amazin 
experiences when innvolved in organization that the clubs are definately 
worth the hard work of fundraising and the thrill of competition. 

-By Rae Ann Fretz 
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REACHING OUT WITH VOICES 
The Madrigals and Concert Choirs had an outstanding year. Starting 

off with excellent home performances in the fall and winter. the choir 
continued to improve. 

The Madrigals and Bells went to the district festival in Traverse City 
and received perfect scores. The Chamber Choir was also very successful. 
They received a division two rating at the district festivals in Traverse City. 
After their first time singing together. they knew that they had their work 
cut out for them. Their first piece of music took them weeks to learn. Many 
people who attended the concerts were impressed by how well they did with 
such little time. Each choir group met as a class for five class periods per 
week. All of the students who were a part of Chamber Choir felt that it was 
a very worthwhile organization and hope to be a part of it next year. 

The choirs performed Fall. Christmas and Spring concerts. Saint 
Francis Church was the sight for the annual Christmas Concert. Often, 
this concert is the most heavily attended by the community. 

Many students were in more than one musical group. Laura Wojcik 
(99) wa involved in both Madrigals and Band. but she still had time to keep 
a full academic schedule. "Madrigals and Band allow me to use music to 
express myself and learn more about myself and others." Wojcik said. 

The members of the three choirs performed many concerts and 
received high ranks in competition. The community both inside and 
outside of the school continues to appreciate and to support the choral 
groups and academic musical department. 

-Patty Hsu and Kelly Tate 

IXJ,<t" Yout\111 : Durin~ a Christmas <·oneert the ehamher ehoir and madrigals sing a finale song 
together. Mixing their voices are a group of hoys from \'arious classes. 



,)t f'l(~<lhtl \:Helen Parks. Sara Roache. Carolyn May. Cathy Borowski. Heidi 
Hofsetter. Jessica Lownsberry. Anna Bakhik, Lori Hire. Amanda Rhea. 
and Lindsay Konkus . 

• \Pot LKH I: Most choir. belle. or madrigal members have the opportunity 
to be in the spot light while performing a solo. Julie Larson got her chance 
early in her singing career to be in the spot light as a freshman . 

• \1/\0NOt ~N •. Every year there is a Christmas concert held at the St. Francis 
Xavior church. The Madrigals participate in a processional where they sing. 
Harmonizing arc Ben Fox (00). Laura Wojik (99). and Brendan Marshall
Rashid (00). 
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It-: luN: aught up in the music. Micah Barber 
(99). Max Field (0 1) and Rick Smith (02) play 
along with the re!:;t of the steel dunn band. The 
people in this ensemble put in many extra hours 
of practice early in t he mornings and after 
school. Here they are at the Band Aid. 

/\11 l"t u lllfJ{: With the aid of the directors. the 
full band play· together at the end of the con
cert. Because of the large number of band s 
tudents. they ha\·e to split up into two bands 
during concert ea on. A combined band like 
thi · is unu ual to ee. 

If\ S IIJ': The band members gathered durin~ the 
·ummer for the Fourth of July Parade. Shown 
here are Je ica Jarvi (02) playing tuba. and 
Katie Zenor 99). Jonathan Meyer (02). Jessica 
Nelle (0 1) and Susan Fawcet (0 1) playing trum
pet. 
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P11Utt 1 f'oHI': the Marching Northmen at a stand 
still during "Legend of a One Eyed Sailor." as the 
color guard continue their dancing in the 
middle. The band accompanied the football 
team at the Norther Michigan University Supe
rior Dome. 



MUSICAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Participatin~ in the band program gives 
students many opportunities to show their 
musical talents. ~The Marching Northmen. 
Symphony Band. Wind Ensemble. Steel Drum 
Band. Pit Orchestra and Jazz Band all have had 
a very successful year. The high school bands 
have been involved in many festivals. concerts 
and competitions." explains the director Mr. Carl 
Brien. 

Startin~ early in the summer. each 
musical ection practiced their marching band 
music related to the theme of ~A Little Bit of 
Jazz." In late July. everyone gathered at Ferris 
State University for the annual week long band 
camp. They practiced every day from early 
morning to late at night to learn and perfect 
their music and how. Later in the sea on. they 
got a chance to show off their hard work and 
compete with other band at Jenni on. Kenowa 
Hills and Ha lings. 

For many tudents. Jenni on was the 
most memorable part of marching band. For 
seniors. this competition was their final appear
ance for the ir hi 5h school marching career. "My 
mo t memorable experience was at Jeni on this 
year when all the seniors did a big group hug 
and cried together in the rain becau e it wa all 
over ... ·ay Katie Zenor (99). To add to the 
memorie wa a trophy for Grand Champion. 
The grand champion trophy i given to the band 
who recieves the mo t points for their perfor
mance. The 1arching 'orthmen got fir t place 
with a core of 91.2 our of l 00 and beat bands 
from all over the tate. 

After marching ea on. the band begin 
concert sea on. The tudent pllt up to be in 
either the Wind En emble. taught by Mr. Brien. 
or Symphony Band. taught by Mr. Bennett. They 
then practiced for either a concert or for festi
\'als. At festival . both band achieved the 
highe ·t rating for their performance of their 
practiced ·on is. In addition. the Wind En emble 
received the highest core for sight reading. 

All of the e opportunitie in mu ic ave 
the tudent a chance to have fun playing their 
in trument while learnin the importance of 
hard work. ~It pay to work hard at omething. 
Life i better when it' · lived to the fulle t.
concluded Angela 'elle ('99). 

by: Caroline Moellering 
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The Places You'll Go! 
The French Club was a great success this 

year. earning "beaucoup" dollars for France next 
year. They participated in several fund-raisers 
including selling nowers on Homecoming and 
Valentine's Day. nower bulbs in the spring and 
falL pop can drives. and many bake sales. They 
also sang songs on Main Street during the Open 
House for donation. The 29 French Club 
members. including the President Rae Ann Fretz 
(00). Vice President Kelly Tate (00). Secretary Jim 
Harmon (00). and Treasurer Lauren Graves (00) 
devoted their time to help organize many of the 
French Club activities. The French Club advisor, 
Madmoiselle Baker. included. "I enjoy watching 
my students expand their minds to the world 
around them. Through French Club, the members 
work toward a common goal (the trip to France) in 
addition to hard work and fun times." 

International Club members also worked 
hard to get to somewhere. They put in many 
hours. hosting exchange students from different 
countries. holding dances. selling cookie dough, 
and having pop can drives in order to make it to 
New York City. Needless to say, the members 
successfully made it! In New York, the 37 students 
visited the Statue of Liberty. Ellis Island, The 
Empire State Building, and even the Broadway 
production "Cats", just to name a few. The bus 
ride alone was 14 hours. while the entire trip was 
5 days. International Club is designed to allow 
exchange students to see what the United States 
is really about, and to get involved with other 
people and activitie in the school. "International 
Club is an experience you'll never forget. We do so 
many fun things. like going on hay rides and 
meeting new people." says sophomore Karen 
Dederich. 

Actually, the International Club wasn't the 
only club to travel to a distant place. The Spanish 
Club went to Costa Rica during Spring Break, 
lasting several days. The Spanish Club was able 
to visit San Jose (Costa Rica's capital) the Arena! 
Volcano, Isla Tortugo. and the Tropical Rain 
Fore ts. among many other places. The 16 Span
ish Club members participated in many fund 
raisers in order to go to Costa Rica. They sold 
pumpkin pies around Thanksgiving. raked leaves 
in the fall for donation, held a dance after the 
River Rouge basketball game. and even had pop 
can drives. 

-Rae Ann Fretz 
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Itt it-.tll!rv lkllVJ C1111" I ,, \q..tJu: Melissa Hall (01). Jt·sslca 
Wal(t'r (()()). l.yndsay Morris (99). Yukkl Hattori (00). Andrea 
Mt-rrlll (99), Sarah O'Brian 1991. Sttphanl Mal(lnnlo., 1991. Radwl 
Snr.t 199), Audn•y ln·land 199), Kt·lly Tate 100). lnext row) 
Mit'lwllt· E\·an:-. (001 Shnt Meyer 199i. Kt•lly Forrtst!'r (0 II. Ashley 
Weston 10 I), Jt·nnifer Magnmls (0 I), Farld Aliyt•u (99), Sarah 
Tamminga (02), Jt•rteho Simon 10 I), Jentca Bock (00), Jult Mllkr 
(02), Chrissy Van ockt-r !001. Caroline Mot'lkrlnl( IH<lJ (rwxt row) 
Missy l>inson (!l!l), R.tdlt'al Reno (99), l\1ro., , Rt•no, Sydrwy Splt~lt 
(00), Patty TownsnlCl 1!1!1), Jesstea Low try 1001. Elalm· Cannon 
(02), Arn,lllda Gray (02), Kart:n Ikdtrlch (0 1), Abby Fay (0 I), 
Rat· Ann fo'rt'lz {00). 1\.htrianne !\1oellerhtl( (0 I). (top row) Mrs. 
1\kKihbon, !\trs. Spaid in!(, Mrs. Peterman.!Vlrs. Fay. Jtsstea 
!.own ht-rrr (00), Mr-.. Tall', Ktmbtrlv Grawt·r (001. Mr. Mtllt·r. Mrs. 
Kt'lllll'<ly, L<·tt<·ia V.tllt• (991. and 1r,:. Gray.(Courtt·<·y of (;roup 
l'hotos. lrw. and Mrs. Barbara Kennedy) 

I 1\.1 \X YolK (II) I ot u: During their New York escapade. the 
International Club visited Central Park. In front of a fountain 
in Central Park. Kcllv Tate (00). Jcnica Bock (00). Hac Ann 
Fretz (00). Elaine Ca.nnon (02). Karen Dedcrit'h (0 II. J<•rit'ho 

Simon (0 11. and Chrissv Van oekcr (00) rest their legs. 
Afterwards. the dan to~k a lour through Harlem. 

1ft \i·tN'II t u ut Marte 1!,1\rktns 10 I). Collt·en Maloney 1001. Danit'lk 
tswamkr (H9), M(')i sa ,Jakt'\~-o.~y (00). Nora Corcoran (00), Tra<·y 

Tur!'olt (()C)) , Susanne lnl(lb (OC)), Kall!' Markl!'wlu (()()), ll!'ldl 
llolst!'lter 100) Kalrln.t Brown(!)'!), M!'lts a Clark (01 ). lkth Watts 
(99). Katie l.ueck (() 1), Susl<· Borths (00). K<·lly Wadt• (!l!lJ. Heidi 
Wade (00). and Alyssa Strphenson from Elk Rapids. 

Co\ II RIC! l"'lrv.<:Jin: On their return flight from Co ta 
Rica. lleidi Wade (00). Colleen Maloney (00). Katrina 
Brown (99). Susanne Inglis (00). and Katie 
Markie\' .. ·icz (00) hare one last smile. 

Ill IHti'Kit Ulll: Ashley Premo lOll. Rae Ann Fretz 1001. Kelly 
Tate (00). Jenlca Bock (00). Danielle Fredcriek 1021. Katy 
Ciesielski (02). (middle row) Brandy Varl(o (0 I). Mel(an 
Lamont (0 I 1 Renee Palmateer (0 1). Lynzle Steffel (0 l J. 
Lauren Graves (00). Frannv Bechek (02). Janna Jarvis 101 J. 
Debt Ross (0 1 ). Madmolselie Baker. (top row) Erika Burns (02). 
Andrea Herron (0 11. Katie Marttnekeck (0 I). Dave Artibee 
(02). and Roby Curnow (02). 
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Service Above Self 
l~arly morning meet inc,~ were the place to find 

many hardworkinc, and dedicated students learnin!!, 
leadership qualities and chscussin!!, how to make the 
school a better place. Student Council met e\'ery 
·nll!rsday morning at 7:~W am to think of wa ·s to 
lmpron~ the (.'11\ironment or our schoo or both stu
dents and staff. They met twice on·r the summer. once 
at the Petoskey State Park for a cookout and organi 
zational m<.•eting, and once when a small group trav
eled to the Van Andel Arena in Grand Hapids for a 
leadership seminar. Katie Markiewicz (00) said he. 
•thought it was good that the council was moti\·ated 
enough to start meeting and planning over the sum
mer. ~ Jericho Simon (02) stated that. ~ Althouc,h we 
didn't <H'l omplish quite as much as we had hoped. a 
lot was accomplished. ~ The council saw to it that the 
!!,uy's restrooms recei\'e soap dispen ers and stall 
doors. They planned a coin dri\'e for the Saln1tion 
Army wluch raised O\·er !:' 1600. The juniors success
fully planned and put on llom<.Toming and Prom while 
the seniors hosted Snowcomin!!,. A mall committee 
formed to implement a new and better recycling 
program that has brouc,ht a positi\·e reaction and will 
be cont imH·d m years to come. Towards the end of the 
year they worked on simplifying the -;tudent hand
book for next year Laura I Ia yes (0 1) best summed up 
the year by saying. "'Student Council has taught me -;o 
much-fromlearning to express my ideas to being able 
to take the initiatin~ to c,et a project completed. I think 
we definitely need to step up next year and do more. 
but it was a fun year.·· 

'HS was another prestigious organization 
that met in the early mornings. In the beginning of 
No\·emher a ceremony was held to induct forty-fi\'e 
new ju nios and five new eniors bringmg this ~ear'-; 
member count to ·e\·ent-se\·en. HS members must 
have a GPA of 3.5 or above. and abo be acti\·e both in 
and out of school. It is also required that members 
complt'te a total of ten community service hours over 
the course o! tiH sehoo year. The most important 
thing that liS members do is organize and host two 
blood dri\ es fhe members of HS .1re proud to be ion!!, 
to such a \\'Onderful and high!) respected organiza
tion. Katie \Vashburne (99) said. ~It was such an 
exeitin~and unique experience to be ion~ to something 
·o old and respected.~ 

Hebecca Brown (99). who belonged to both 
clubs, had this to say. ~Both Student Council and l\HS 
have helped me de\'elop leadership qualities \\ hile 
allowin~ me to participate in acti\'itie that benefit 
other . ~ This tatement perfect!~ exemplifies the top 
goals of both organizations. By Kristin Gla er 

I'll 11 IU: Tryln~ to detcrmlm• Prom hud(!t'l , juniors 
Joanna Lakatos. Jeniea Bock. and Vanessa Diekson. look at 
throu~h their l'ldss reeords . ·Bein~ on Student Couneil 
and \\'Orkin~ on the Prom eommittc was quite stressful at 
times . but I would do it all over al!aln.~ said Lakatos. 
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'IINOH Ott lUll\: Ht>bt•t•t·a Brown. Kristin Glaser. (:'l:ot 
pictured: St·ott Toporek. Lianna Miller) 

'xx•t'Ot-101!1 Dt r.: During the week before Homt•romin~. Rarhel 
Tramontini (0 I). put in mtmerous hours at tht· fatrgrounds 
,,·orkin~ on their dass lloat. 

ltu \11'1 N Ot llOJl\: Chelsea Townsend, Julie Larson, Betony 
Furgt•son. Kristin Gracv. 

\(JI1K)I-1CJIU OttKlll\: Ashley Fott'hman, Laura Hayes, Rat'hel 
Tramontlnl. (;l;ot pit'tured Laun·n lleidtke. Dan Currey) 

,Jt lit 011 K 111-.: V.mcssa Dtckson. Jcnica Bock. Jo.mna Lakatos. 
L 'ot ptcturcd: Katie ;\.larkiewtczl 
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Creative Opportunities 
Yearbook. Debate and Foren'>ic-.. give -..tudents the 

chance to expre.,... their creativity in their writing and perfor
mances Although many students see these classes as leisure!}. 
the truth 1-... they are far from it. All are demanding course-.. 
hut are teammg \\ ith fun 

Yearbook force-.. -,tudents to get organi;ed and meet 
deadline-. "Sometimes 1t \\,ts hard to get th1ng" done on time. 
but it w,t., ah\,IY'- rewarding to ftm'>h a page.'' Kellv Tate 
(00) said Many hours go into ever} page in the book . Each 
page ha-, a -.pec11ic layout. need-, to he edited and proofed. 
t} ped. pnrned. and then photos need to he added to the lay
out. A few yearbook students even went to camp this sum
mer to pick the theme. design the layouts and cover. and learn 
hO\\ to improve the book. "I learned how to make our layout 
and des1gn more creati\e. and I got a head -.tart on theme 
planning Ye.trbook clas'> 1s one of the hardest. hut one of the 
most re\\ardmg clas..,es l'\e taken." stated \econd ye.tr -,tu 
dent. Kn-,tm Gla-.er. 

Among the other imaginative classes are Debate and 
Forens1cs. \!tan} -,tudents view these classes a.., two regular. 
everyda} classe .... Tho..,e '>tudents ob\ IOU'> I] have not -.et foot 
111 Mrs.Self\ s1xth hour classroom. In the fall. a., student'> 
\\alk into her clas-,room. It I'> cluttered with <,tudent... busy 
cutting and pa-,tmg mformat1on onto notecard-,. copymg 
new-,paper and magc.vine articles. and loading their debate 
boxes\\ 1th data lor their upcoming tournaments. In the spring. 
the clas-. change-, pace .• md some -.tudent... begin to memo· 
ri1e theatncal p1ece., for the forens1cs season. while others 
begin to research current top1cs 111 toda} ·., ne\\., for the \an
ous categone'-o of public -.peakmg. In these two cla.,.,e.,, '-otu
dents have to learn to overcome their fear of publtc speak
ing. andre\ 1se their organllational -.kills before headmg off 
to the tournament<. "I learned that I had to overcome my 
extreme laziness.'' Ryan Deer} (0 I) -.aid. 

Both the Debate and Forens1cs team S\\ept 
the tournaments. The Debate team rose\ 1ctonously over their 
opponents at the league competitions 111 Gay lord The var 
sit} took <,even out of the ten speaker a\\ards. mcluding f1rst 
speaker. and went 19-1. Yarstty also ended up taking fifth 111 

the state. The no\ ice. or ftrst year. team took second at the 
League competition. The Forensics team \\On the D1stnct 
competition and carried fourteen e\ents onto Reg10nals. At 

tate Finals. Pcto'>kcy had six state linaltst'>. mcludmg sc
mor Gunner Deery \\ho took fifth 111 '>ales. sophomore Ashley 
Fochtman who took fifth in impromptu. and junior Adam 
John'>On \\ho took third in extemporaneous '>peaking. 

"Debate and ForensiC'> gave me a sense of achieve
ment in dotng '>Omething fun that opened up doors of oppor
tunities for me. I got a chance to act and sing. and learn more 
about myself.'' Chelsea Town<;end (02) '>ald. Debate. Foren
'>iC'> and Yearbook arc not only classes. but tools that ha\e 
the ability to bnghten your future. 
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l'tt~ htJ>J>: At a yc·arbook workshop In (;ravllll~. stucl<-nts group 
togl'LIH"r to dC'~I~n layouts for the I !HlH )T<~rhook St·nior Bc·th 
Pankc·y (!)9Jil,ten" Intently as Gray lin~ l!tgh Sdwol yc·arhook advisor. 
Nancy Lemmen, points out an exampk of .1 gcxxl pll'tun·. 



Duv n lomr-'iK 11.1 H IVJt\. Kate l.ueck, Hillary S.tajrwkl. Gunrwr 
lkt'l)', Cole Morison, !\.1dt·k 1\kKinstn•,Jarod D.lllOH'Il' .• lck 
l.l(!htfoot. Ertka l.ut·ky. Ertka Ft•lti(!. Staphanit· O'!'ktl. Artrnta 
Bruncel, Erinn Beck. Jim lloward, Laurrn Heidtkr. Hvan Dterv, Carol 
C'rosbv. Heatlwr May. Susan Baker. Carolyn Baker.I~H"t'\' Ed\\;ards . 
Jt·ssl<:a Jarvis. Stt·pihtnlt· Broml<"v. ,Joann~ Lakatos. Dar;it'i Bartz. 
Emilte St'lclon. Collt·t·n Md'ov. Clwbt•a Townst·nd. Katlt· C.tpaldl. 

Ito I lkck. Mldwllt· E\·an,.,, Claire Johnson. Amt'ilaJackson, Abbt·y 
Fay. Not pit'tun·d: Adam Johnson 

YI.!Jtl~ 0< \ ltH' Mea~an Burck, Luke ll.ll!t'lherg. Jt·ntul Bork, Hac Ann 
Fretz, Kt'ilyTatt·. ,Jot•Mcl'lwr ·on. <'arollnt•l\1ot'llntng. Ertn Beck. 
Mcp;an Wl'llh. Ahbl')' f,ty, Hat hl'i Trmnontlnt , Kylt'r Mulhauser. Andy 
Browt'r. Stt•phantt· Abt . Beth Pankt·y. Krt tin Gl,t t•r, Pattv !lsu (not 
ptctun·d . ( ollt·tn :\.1cCoyJ. -

nn~NER PAHTY ~ 

.'111.11\~ rtt It<:. r" Durin(! a forensics competition, freshman Erika l.uckv 
(021(!lanres at her notecards while ~h·tn~ her lnfonnatlve speech on. 
the Donner Party "I had to get over my fear of public speaking. It was 
hard. but my classmates supportt•d mt·, ami I'm proud of what I 
achlt'\Td." Ertka said. 

ar.. 111 Rom ALt • Hoad trips art· a large part of the dt•bate and 
fon·nslt·s prol!rams. The debate arul fon•nslcs team trnvel the 
farthest of any srhool tn l\11thlgan to compctt· tn toun1aments. :'llovit'e 
pr(')lmtrs Emil it• Seldon (02). Abbt·y f<'ay (0 II. Jt·sslca Jan·ts 1021. 
Kate Lut'('k (0 I l. !lolly Haynes (021. and their hl'iptr Collten !\1cCov 
(0 II nam tlwlr t'ar full of dt·bate hoxt· and lul!~a(!e lwfon· dcpartinl! 
lor Ann Arbor to t·ornpctc In the :"'ovlrt' Prt'llmlrt.tr} Cornpt•tltlon 
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I HI D1 u fill'': Melinda Fosmore (99). Jodi Washburn 
(00). Ste\'e Bartha (99). Ani Bu hard (99). Mark Bush 
(99). Mr. Gunderson. (middle row) Trevor Gunderson 
(99). Tom Turcott (00). Dan Dickmann (99). Adam 
Diedrich (99). Joe Foltz (99). (bottom row) S\'en 
Pearsall (99). arrie Tatum (99). Jennifer Kellev (00). 
and Dana Bolton (99). Also not pictured is Datig 
Kru ell (00). 

I 1 o 1 1< LL o: Takin{.! a break for a hot lunch after a 
Jon!!, day of Florida si{.!ht·sceln~. Joe Foltz (99) and 
Steve Bartha (99) eat at Typhoon Lagoon. a Disney 
\\'atcrpark restaurant in Orlando. 

1 IK:>IV\1 l\11\1: Standing In front of the Nationals DEC1\ 
Team Bulldin{.! In Orlando. Florida. the team c;ets ready 
to compete .The members arc 1\lr. Gunderson. Adam 
Oie<lnch (fHl). Trevor Gunder-..on W9). Steve Bartha 
(9nJ. Joe Foltz (99). Mark Buo..,h W9l Dan Dickmann 
WU). and Jennifer Kelley (00). Doug Krusell was not 
pictured. 

SH 

/1 f lol' 1 IN> II\ OlAHU: Helping Mr. Patchkowski during 
a home tournament. Henee Palmateer (0 1 ). Melissa 
VanSiembrouck (0 1 ). Lyndsey Morales (02). Megan 
Lamont (0 1 ). and Karen Dederich (0 1) take the team's 
score. This was al o the last home meet. 



·1 HI \T/1 Gnu\ 1"11 : Chrissy Van ocker (000. 
Lyndsey Morales (02). Megan Lamont (OI ). Karen 
Dcderich (0 I). Melissa VanSlcmbrouck (0 1 ), H.em:e 
Palmateer (0 I). (bottom row) Rae Ann Fretz (00). 
and Jenica Bock (00). 

AN ADDITION TO SUCCESS 
Marketing Students once ugaln <a me together, \\'ith 

the help of Mr. Gunderson. to compete in the age old 
art of DECA. DECA standa for Distributive Education 
Clubs of America. It is an extremely beneficial club for 
those interested in going into a buisness field, by 
teachin~ the members how to own and operate a 
business successfully. One member. Jessica Lowery 
(00) adds. "DECA is a great thing to get involved in if 
you're heafing into a business ·areer." 

Besides helping start the competitions at CMC. 
DECA competed in a mini-conference at CMC against 
Cheboygan and Boyne City. There they won the first 
place traveling trophy in the DECA Quiz Bowl for 
teams A and B. at the beginning of the year. The team 
also managed to obtain the highest average for the 
competency testing. 

Several members won at Districts in Midland, and 
went on to the <'Ompeution at the State Conferences on 
March 12-14 in Dearborn. The students who went on 
to the State Finals. which were also in Dearborn. were 
Doug Krusell (00). Joe Foltz (99), Steve Bartha (99). 
Tom Turcott (00), Jes ica Lowery (00). Carrie Tatum 
(99). Mark Bush (990. Ani BUehard (99), Jennifer 
Kelley (00), Trevor Gunderson (99). Adam Diedrich 
(99), and Dan Dickmann (99). They finished in the top 
ten. Nationals were in Orlando. Florida. where the 
team had the opportunity to visit Sea World. Universal 
Studios. various Disney themeparks. and many other 
exciting places. 

'ot only did the DECA team have fun, but the Stat 
Club Girls had a wonderful year. The Stat Club was a 
tremendous help not only to the Wre tling Team by 
keeping their team and individual statistics at every 
wrestling meet. but also the Coaching Staff by organiz
ing and running three tournaments sponsored by our 
school. The Coaches. Ray Arthur and 'ate Gross, add 
"Without the Stat Girls our season would not be 
possible. They do almost everything for those Wres
tler· "There were 9 girl on the Stat Club including 
Rae Ann Fretz (00). Jenica Bock (00), Chrissy Van 
'ockcr (00), Megan Lamont (0 1 ), Renee Palmateer (0 I). 

Karen Dederich (0 1 ). Melissa VanSlembrouck (0 I), 
Lyndsey Morales (02). and Maggie Casteel (02). The 
"Stat Hats" . as they arc usually referred to by the 
logos on thier shirts. made signs after school to hang 
up and encourage the Wrestlers to a better perfor
mance. 'I hey had meetings every Monday after school 
lasting at lea t thirty minute , to di cuss the weeks 
agenda, including up-coming meet , tra\·et. and 
booster \\'Ork. Sophmore Hence Palmateer ·ay .. Being 
a Stat Girl is one of my favorite xtra-curneular 
activities I get to go to all of the wrestling meet . and 
meet tons of new people. It's a great high school 
experience.~ 

- Hac Ann Fretz 



SKILLS FOR LIFE 
FFA. art club. and HOSA all had 

good years. HOSA especially having four 
members competing at nationals. These 
clubs are volunteer clubs and all but art 
club compete with other schools. "These 
are very competitive clubs and are reserved 
for some of the smartest kids in school. .. 
Says FFA member Ricky Trudell. 

HOSA also did a great job sending 
four people to nationals. HOSA (Health 
Occupations Students of America) is a club 
helping students who want to pursue a 
career in medicine. "I was really proud of 
this group. we really pulled together and 
accomplished a lot." This club was lead by 
Mrs. Bost. This club did suprisinglywell for 
such a young club 

The Art Club was active in making 
the halls more visually pleasing. The Art 
Club was solely responsible for the deco
rating of our trash cans and hall walls. "We 
did a great job this year. I believe we made 
this school a better place both visually and 
mentally." says Art Club member Natalie 
Knibbs. 

FFA is a natural club which helps 
increase student's knowledge in 
agriscience. and natural resources. It also 
allows them to compete in most of the 
subjects. Out of 95 teams at a decathlon 
in Gaylord. Petoskey FFA placed two teams 
in the top 15. Also. FFA member Coreen 
Eppler went to state finals for a public 
speaking competition and received a silver 
award. "Petoskey FFA members competed 
in many competitions this year and did 
wonderfully. I'm very proud of this young 
group" says FFA adviser Becky Scholl
Stauffer. 

By: Andy Brower 
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G 1 liM. 1 1 o 111 H 1'/INIIt\t: Kelly Wade (99) 
dresses up for the fun of it. Putting paint 
brushes in her hair and painting her lips yellow. 

I I"A1>1 u 1111 OI'.:Coreen Eppler. Marianne 
Moellering. and Jessica Lownsberry arc filling 
out their answers to one of the events at the 
FFAdecathlon. 

~\\ OCCup4h 
~'<-"~' ® -b4.i> 

STUDENTS Of AMERICA 

PETOSKEY CAAEER·TECH CENTER 

~10\h Mrs. Bost. Lori Rice. Peggy Newman. 
Brandon Churchman. Sarah LaCount. Misty 
Wilson. 

!IJll Ci tit Josh Clay. Kelly Wade. Natalie Knibbs. 
and Heidi Wade are working on decorating on 
walls (missing from picture: Jenica bock. Michelle 
Morris. and Lee May). 

11/~To<ld Cunningham. Eri(' Mulholland. Matt Weller. Sara 
llofhauer. Autumn Harrold. Justin Burnstien. Marianne 
Moellering. Kara Steely. Sabrina Moore. Trista Gardner. 
Pam Beaudry. MiC'hclk Coier. Mt'ghan BiddiC'k Sam Folts. 
Mea!!,an Watts. RiekcyTrudell. Andy Brower. Kevin Putalik. 
Charlie Daniels. Chris Teal. Jodi Washburn . Stephanie 
lkcker. Jessica Lownsberry. and Con·en Eppler. 



Dru \\In IN l"uH: During 
science elass. Mr. 
Schomke dre ses up 
in costume in order 
to teach ·tudents 
that it i possible to 
learn about nature 
and have fun at the 
same time. 
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~ Ill!: Waiting for the 
bell to ring after Me~ 

lunch. Lyndsay 
Konkus. Cathy 
Borowski.Alissa 
Gracy. Meagan 
Burck, Katie 
Touran. Alison 
Richardson.and 
Kristen Tebo. 

all take time 
out to smile for 
the camera. 

TROSPECT 
Each c:;eptember a \vave of people flood\ the hallways of Petoskey High School 

giving It \Ome\vhat of a crowded look. Many familiar faces pass through the hall<.,. as 
well as \ome new ones. "Students and faculty are the life of our <.,chool. as they bnng 
indi\ iduality and "pirit. When school begin\ teacher\ help teach students to ex pres. 
their individuality." expre\\ed Kri<.,ten Tebo (00). 

'The teacher\ are the base of our school. The \tudents they teach branch out and 
begin a new introspect on life\\ Ith their help. They· re dedicated to their job.., and their 
te.lching intluenceo.; our perception">. ·Teachero.; influence freo.;hmen the most." added 
Kno.;sy \t anod.er (00). 

"Fre\hmen year \\US difficult because everyone \vas trying to find their place<., 
and fit 111 \\ith e\eryone elo.;e." \..tid Carolyn May(OO). A"> fre\hmen become older and 
move on to \Ophomores they o.;t,trt to experience new reo.;pon<.,Ibilitie\. 

"As <l sophomore I begJn to drive and my curfe\\ bec..tme later. I enjoyed the 
ne\\ re<.,pon\lbilitieo.;. but it did mc1k.e it harder to make tune tor things that really 
needed to be done. lik.e homework.. After a while I readjusted." c.,aid Lyndsay Konk.uc., 
(00). 

Junior year"' as mce and relaxing for moo.;t. but for <.,ome it "'as stre.., tul. ''\Vhen 
ba k.etball ea..,on cc1me I had to worrv about mak.ing the" ar\lt\ team." said Adam . ..... . 
Vogh.., ((}0). "There were times during the year that I "' c1s under more stre..,.., than uc.,uc1l 
with the d\ ,meed Placement compo..,Ition te..,t. the ACT. .\ T and final exams. But 
'mall succe,..,e, c1long the way help to pa..,.., thoo.;e time..,," o.;md Kelly Tate(OO). 

Semor" enJoyed their lc1st ) ear of high chool. Along "' ith the final year of high 
school. c.une \tre " .. s .1 \Cnior I worried .tbout what college I would go to." ..,aid ..... .... 

Kri tm Gla,er 99). 
·o matter what the grade le\el. e..tch mdi\ idual brings in a new intro..,pect. 

mak.ing our school one of the be\t and mo..,t unique commumtie\ of learn mg. 
Bv: Meag..tn Burck. .. .... 
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Making wav for the Future, 
The class of 1999 

Support: Venturin~ to the 
do\\ ntown opcn-hou'c ha, 

bcullne the thing w do t'\'ery 

yc.1r come 'now or r.un. 
:....1,my ,hop 0\\ ncr' t.1kc pan 

in the t'\'t'llt and t'Vell \Ollie 

\ludent' ~et uwoh ed. 
YukikoTaLhih.lnJ, Brandon 

Powers .• 111d P.uty H,u 

helpcd out by ,elling 

• \mhmcn hlankct,. 

l p \mgin~: \orm: \u1 or' h.1w 
.1 link wo mud1 lllllL on thcrr 

h.1mk On .1 Friday ni~ht Lnua 
\\'ojLik .111d ReheLC.I Bnmn 
L'lltert.lin luniorAngiL·( 'ourli, 

.md each other by 'in~in~ into 
their hrmhe,. 

AlnR rl-1 Ml 



tepbmzie Abts 

Liz Aloft 
lvfichelle Artibee 

Tricia Bacon 
Nichole Banach 

Susmz Bm~yai 

Micah Barber 
teue Bartha 

joanna Bebenek 

am Beyer 
Benjamin Bitdlas 

Ammzda Blank 
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Nick Bodette 
Dmw Bolton 
Matthew Tuschak Bont{J' 
Ani Bouchard 
}rzrnie Bowers 
Trwi Brandenberg 
Anna Brede 

Stephanie Bromley 
Katrina Brown 
Rebecca Brown 
Ti.ffine_y Buckler 
Cm·ol Burdick 
Iace_y Burm 
Mark Bush 

Brenda Cain 
Ammzda Cashen 
Greta Cherrette 
Marie CltllZC)' 
Melissa Colky 
jon Cole 
Ben Compton 

Tim Courliss 
Ben Crockett 

tez1e Cross 
Gunner Den:y 
/vfelissa Demer(y 
Robert DeRiemacker 
Daniel Dickmmm 
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Adam Diedrich 
J\1elissa Din·sen 
Colin Do her~}' 

josh Drake 
jeremiah Ecker 
Andrew Ehrnst 

Coreen Eppler 
Alan Fettig 
jason Fettig 

arah Fettig 
Ryan Flynn 
joseph Foltz 

6 



Throughout the year 
sruJent get the 
opportunity to expanJ 
their le.trn1ng env~ron

ment to the rope' cour e . 
.\1arie C:l.lncy is reaching 
for higher limbs on an 
omJoor excur~ion in the 

fall. 

Todd Foster 
julie Fraley 
Gavin Fralick 

Kristin Glaser 
Greg Go!dsrnith 
joseph Go!dsnzith 



l )i~astrr Strihs \oml' thin~\ ,m· 

lwner left .tlolll. l h s could haw 
ht·en s.ud for the senior 

Homecomin~ t1o.H that ontt' 

tr.tn,pontd slowly tumbled do" n . 

.\tany hours were 'Pt'nl 
comtrttt ttng the tloat and in .1 fe" 

short minttlt'' it c.tme do\\ n. 
\tcph.wie Aim. Julil' Fr.1ley, and 

:\udrl'}' lrd.md were not going to 

give up. \\1ithin .1 tc\\ 1110111enl\ 

the re111.1ining float w.1s quickly 

put b.H:k ro~ether f(H rhe p.u.tde. 

\\1;\IRN lo.mcd \OI11e duu t.lpt' 

in exth.mge for tramport.ltlon of 
their h.mncr. 

Christopher Gudrmmsen 

Trez1er Gunderson 

Brian Hall 

Tamm_y Hall 

Eric Hansen 
Carrie Hanson 
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Am·on Hautamaki 
!leather Heney 
E'IHa Hiatt 

Lisa High 
Leif Hoffman-Kolt 
jennifer Hofmann 

Patty Hsu 
Wen Chun Hsu 
Audrey Ireland 

Stacey Irwin 
Amelia Jackson 
Michael Jaquith 
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Collin Jenks 
Travis Jonker 
Steven Kaatz 
Amy Kahgee 
Kristy Kanine 
Daniel Kapalin 
Regina Kiogima 

Pieter Kleymeer 
Darren Konkus 
Amie Kopenkoskey 
Chad Kresnak 
Daniel Kujat 
Megan Larson 
Melissa Leonard 

Heather LeQuia 
Michael Lesky 

tej>!Jalzie Magi1z1zis 
Linda Magnusson 
Katie Maloney 
Daniel Marek 
Nick Markiewicz 

Adam Martinchek 
Jayne Jvfatusik 
Marinlee May 
Andrea Merrill 
Andrew Meyer 
Emerson Meyer 
heri Meyer 
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I imme Miller 
Cltroli ne /Yf oe!leri ng 
Dommie Moes 
linday Morris 
Brandon /vfzmson 

Angela Nelle 
R_yan Newsted 

Dmziel!e Niswander 
Sam/; 0 'Brien 
Patrick Ondrusek 
john Palk 
Elizabeth Pmzke_y 

uen Pearsall 
Lindst~y Pernberton 

Michael Peters 
judd Petro 
Chad Pi tmmz 
teue Pollos 

Bmndon Powers 
Rachel Reno 
Ben Robinson 

Randy Saxton 
Eriktt chwartzfisher 
Elizabeth eefeldt 
Rachel ernz 
Michael fll·ifla 
Lindse_y imon 
jennifer mit/; 

7"i 



Role rewr,al: For l Iomecoming 
'piri t "eck one d.ty w,l, 'ct ,t,idc 
for ead1 grade to l.home thl'tr 
d.1" d.w. Till' \lnior' dHht' 

lro\\·dre"ing d.n \urpri,ingly 
m.my ,ud1 ,l, Angd.t . die .md 
(;unncr l)l'l'ry wok p.ur in thl' 
,pirit day. 

lvfatthew mit/; 

Andrew moot 
Heidi onnenberg 

justin ouZil 
Sydney >jJitzli 
Pamela t. Clair 
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jessica Stakoe 
Amanda Ster{y 
Peter StoZJer 

Kyle Swenor 
Heidi Swick 
cott Toporek 

Patricia Townsend 
Ricky Trudell 
Laticia' Valle 

Edward VanDeventer 
joseph VmzKalker 
Christopher Vorenkamp 
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Jew 1 tl Vrtlt tlJl i 11 tl 

Ae!(y Wade 
Paul Wttgemntlker 

Ross Wttgennwker 
Amanda Wtdker 
Katlnyn \Vasbburne 

Eliwbeth Wtttts 
Lee Anne Whipp 
Ben Wiklmzski 

Heather Wilhelm 
R_ymz Willis 
jennifer Wilson 
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Not Pictured· Ft1rid Aliyeu, Chandler Bearup, 
Casey Behling, Tyler Bereziuk, Matthew Bowe, 
Roger Drinka!!, Christopher Engle, joseph Foster, 
Dauid Gardno; Kristofer Glasscock, jason 
Grinnell, janet Hall, Autumn Harrold
Welglarz, Sara Hojbaun; Franklin Lashmit, 
Atfa!te Lindhorst, fnz nifer Malec, jessicalvfzmday, 
Christopher Parkn; Amy Piper, Melissa Rash, 
Brenton Rutterbush, Thomas Scott, Daniel turt, 
Christopher Taber, Yukiko Tachibawz, Carrie 
latum, David Teske. 

Misty Wilson 
!.aura Wojcik 
jason Worden 

Allen Wonne!l 
Ashley Wonne!l 
Erika Wright 



1 onhmt:n \tnkt: B.Kk: Evu> \'l,lf the: students build tlo.lt\ t(>r 
the: Homc:com111g parade:. 'J he: \c:nior da\\ built ,1 six l(>ot paper 
mac he modd ofYoda to ridt. on their flo.u, displaying the: slogan 
"~1ay the Foru: Be \X' ith You , ' onhmc:n." Taking a swing with 
a light saver is Jon "Vader" Cole. 

~ Iomecoming: After moving from Pc:tmkc:y, Faith Medin· (left) 
rt:tllrns for .1 visit during the \\C:t:k of~ Iomc:coming \he: makes 
time: at the: g.unc: Frid.1y night to talk with old friends, .\.1r ~lice 
.1nd Kri\ly Kaninc: (right). 

HO 



Pep it up: Following trJdition. 
a pep Jssembly w.1s hdd be: fore 
the: Homecomin~ football 
~.une. All \ludents g.uher in 
the ~ym to ~.:heer on the te,Jm 
.md to watch the Color~uard 
perform to the hL 1t of the 
m.n~.:hin~h.111d. Jc.:"IL<l \t,Jkoe. 
member of Color~u.ud for 
three years, shows off her spint 
.md dance moves during the: 
,Jssembly. 

Painting Smiles: A group of 
high school ~wdcnt traveled 
to the ncighbori ng elemcn t.lr)' 
school to spre.1d .1 little ~pint 
.111d paint a few f:1ce for the 
week ofhomctoming. Kristin 
Clascr. Jenny HofmJnn, .md 
l kuhc.:r \X'ilhelm painted a 
numiK·r of fll'c ,lt Central 
Elc.:.ncnt,trv. 

XI 



Stars of the Millenium 
At midnight on Friday. June 4th, approximately 

175 seniors gathered in the lobby of the school to head 
to Cedar Point in Sanduskt. Ohio. They piled onto four 
busses to begin the seven hour journey. but first they 
had to file through the cafeteria to have all their belong
ings searched by administrators. When e\'eryone was 
loaded and attendance was taken. the buses began the 
trip. stopping once for a restroom break. and again at 
7:00 am for breakfast. Arrival at the park was around 
8:30 am. and kids immediatley scattered in the direc
tion of their favorite rides. "My group ran to the Mag
num so we could ride before there were any lines." said 
Mark Bu h. Other groups started small and built up to 
the larger rollercoasters. "I wanted to go on something 
big. but the rest of the people I was with were too scared 
so \\'e stayed on the smaller rides ... said Katrina Brown. 
Whether they were riding or just wandering around. it 
wa · apparent that everyone was enjoying themselves. 

The final en~agement that the seniors experi
enced as a class was the all night senior party held in the 
student center at NCMC. The party started at 9:00 pm 
the night of graduation. When students arrived and 
signed ln. they were handed an itinerary and a dispos
able camera to capture the memories. From there they 
had many options of things to do during the night. There 
was an area to do a hand impression based on the idea 
that "You are the Star" was the theme. and famous 
people must leave their marks. Gambling and sumo 
wrestling were the most popular attractions. Profes
sionals were present to give back massages and draw 
caricatures. along with dance instructors who taught 
basic swing dance steps. "I thought it was great that 
community members volunteered their time and talent 
for us." said Jon Cole. "It was a great ending to a great 
thirteen years of school. 

By Kristin Glaser 

\t '1\ 1\K. ll f ltlll: After riding the 
Mantis. one of the most 
turbulant rollarcoasters at Ce
dar Point. Adam Diedrich. Trevor 
Gunderson. and Andrew Meyer. 
lift up the shoulder bars and sit 
for a moment to regain them
selves before exitin~. 

\-.:.1M. 11 l~tm !: Attempting to 
swmg dance. Emerson Meyer 
and Katrina Brown share a laugh 
over their dumsiness. "Even 
though I was wat<"hing and lis
tening to the instru('tors. I still 
had a hard lime."stated Meyer. 



l"'t \( 11 I'0\1:11!: U ing all their 
'trength in onkr to m•muever in the 
'umn \He,tling 'ulls, Kri,tin GJa,er 
and Stephame Maginnis rush into 
eachnther. "Wre,lling \\a' Ill) fa
vorilc part of the evening. I killed 
her!" smd Glaser. ~1agmni' said, "It 
\.\a' 'n enol. but n hard to mm e " 
Glaser \\On all three round,, 

Cn w 1 .,... 1 HI f.< 1: While vi,iting 
the 1.\e,tcm portion of Cedar Point. 
Stephanie Abhdecidcd to 'cc ~hat it 
would feel like to be in trouble in the 
old da)' .. "The scmor trip was the 
perfect cndmg to Ill) high 'chool 
career." 

\IM ( , \).1 I \ I; Tal.:mg their 
tum at the kareoke m.ll·hme. Ani 
Bouchard, Lit Alnh, Dana Holton, 
and Amelia Jacbon, da11lcd the ,c. 
nior' with their rcndllion of"voguc" 
by 1adona. 



Dr·earn Often and Dream Big 
A high -chool diploma is the driving 

force behind thirteen years of schooling. The 
graduation ceremony was held June 6. 1999 at 
the Bay View Auditorium. Friends and family of 
the senior arrived as early as 4pm in hopes of 
acquiring the best eats. When the doors finally 
opened at 6pm. the auditorium quickly filled up. 
The seniors. soon to be alumni. waited anxiously 
out back for the ceremony to begin. Senior class 
president Kristin Glaser gave an opening speech 
detailing the numerous accomplishments of the 
class. 

The featured speaker of the evening was 
Katie Brown. a Petoskey High School graduate 
of the class of 1981. who offered motivating 
advice . She stressed that everyone must 
remember where they came from and their 
parents. She said students should always hold 
their home. Petoskey. in their heart . She a! o 
stre sed to not be afraid to dream often and 
dream big. Katie's speech was well received and 
taken to the heart by the audience. "Hearing 
what she accomplished and coming from the 
same tO\vn made me really believe that we could 
do anything," tated Katie Maloney (99). 

As part of the introduction of the class. 
presented by Mr Snyder. a moment of silence 
was held for the three clas mates who had 
passed away: Emily Hoffman, Bradley Dulin 
and Andrew Smoot. 

As the seniors walked across the stage 
they followed a tradition et the previous year 
and donated money to Keith Krautwater. a 
middle school counselor who needed a liver 
transplant. Lead by student leaders Kristin 
Glaser and Rebecca BrO\vn, the tassels were 
turned from left to right as the students turned 
from senior to alumni. 

The graduation ceremony was followed 
by a reception in the PHS cafeteria where 
graduates received their diplomas and family 
and friends gathered to eat cookies. drink punch 
and offer congratulations. From the reception 
the graduates made their way to North Central 
Michigan College for the Senior Party. a night of 
rejoicing as they entereda new stage in life. 

By: Beth Pankey 

Bu t . -.:11 H I'Ri ll ; After taking the final walk across the stage 
Emerson Meyer, Joe Foltz. Matthew Bondy. Adam Diedrich. 
and Daniel Sturt show their enthusasium and pride of this 
an·omplishm(•nt. 



l'tru .k>Y: Walkin~ up the aisk in Bay Vl<'W Auditorium Katie 
Malorwv is all smiles as Mr lloflrnan gi\'es lwra <·ongratulationatory 
pat 

f'ru -GntJ>l/ r KJN: Before walking into the auditorium. Marvin lee 
May and Brandon Powers say their last good lueks and 
eongrat ulations on Sunday June 6. 1999. 

/r t 1'. : Outside Bay Viw Auditorium iC'ole Banach and Beth 

Pankey proudly display their newly acquired diploma rowrs. 

COt 11 (J lxx N>: Many Seniors decorate their raps to show what 
college they plan to attended. Recent graduates Anna Brede. 
Lacey Burns and Trieia Baron show their decorating talents and 
their college of choire. 
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TOPPING OFF THE MILLENIUM: 

Alice Tra\cl.., to 
Wondcrland:Winning with the 
Disney theme of Alice in Won
derland, the juniors worked 
many hours to create the float. 
Michelle Morris, Josh Haas, 
Rae Ann Fretz, Aaron Bock, 
Jarod Dainoviec, Anna 
Balchick, Helen Parks, Pat 
McGuiness, Jenica Bock, 
Maggie Still, Melissa Jakeway, 
Nora Corcoran, Kristen Gale, 
Jason Leech and Herbie Shaw 
gather before parading down 
Mitchell Street with their class
mates. It took many nights of 
spraypainting, stops at a burger 
jomt next door and shopping for 
supplies to build the winning 
float. 

X6 

Kolby Andrews 
Dale Armbruster 

Jennifer Aytes 
Luke Bailey 
Jamie Baird 

Billy Bakt•r 

Susan Baker 
Anna Balrhik 

Chris Batehdder 
Julie Hatog 

Dan BauMgartner 
Cari BelliC'ini 



A Ki<.,<, Goodbye: Before leaving 
to be an exchange student 1n 
Austral i a , Amanda 
Schwartzf1sher g1ves Ronald 
McDonald a kiss. Amanda spent 
her last few Fndays with her 
friends ; she will spend six 
months away from her friends 
and family, and will get a chance 
to live with Australian famlies. 

Little Rebel<, :During homecom
ing spirit week , Vanessa 
Dickson receives a hug from 
Bryce Weston on jun1or militia 
day. 

Stacey Bester 
Chris Blair 
Jack Bleyacrt 
Ben Blount 
Aaron Bock 
Jenica Bock 

Cathy Borowski 
Susie Borths 
:'1/oah Bourassa 
Lind ey Brecheisen 
Paul Bricker 
Andy Brower 
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Alison Brown 
Hobert Brown-Grifhn 

tea~an Bun·k 
LH'l't' Burleson 

'icok Burr 
Joe Carlson 

Krb Cassidy 
D,m Castaned,t 

Jon Casteel 
T.J. Chapman 

Brandon Churchman 
Hayley Clark 

Shawn Clay 
Crai~ Cole 
tark Cook 
Sue Cool 

l\'ora Corcoran 
Anne Cosens 

Jennifer Cosier 
Angie Courliss 

Crystal rampton 
1ary Czarnecki 

Jarod Dainovlt't' 
, 'icolt- Delyon 

• 'ate Denay 
tatt Denoyer 

Rachel Deschermeler 
Ste\'e Deschermeier 

Jennifer De\\itt 
Brian Dickson 

Vanessa Dickson 
'ick Diedrit•h 
Tra\'is Drost 

Kahe Du!.!.~an 
havonne Dunkel 

Josh Eby 

Lukas Enciso 
Da\·e Ernsberl!er 

Tara Etheridge 
Michelle E\·ans 
Krissy E\·er on 

Chad Fate 



Ryan Fettig 
James Foltiee 
Jeremy Forbes 
Mdinda Fosrnon· 
Sandy Foster 
Ben Fox 

Hae Ann Fretz 
Krystal Fyke 
Kristin Gak 
Ails a Graey 
Laun·n Graves 
Kim Grawcy 

Lu(·as Gray 
Chad Green 
Josh Greenman 
Troy Grtyerbiehl 
Brooks Gunderson 
Brian Gustman 

Josh llaas 
Allen Habel 
Luke Hagelberg 
Jamie Hall 
Jeff Hance 
Dusty Hardy 

Jim Harmon 
Jason Harris 
Carrie Harrison 
Yuuki Hattori 
Andrew Hausler 
Ryan Hayes 

Jenilee Haynes 
Matt IIebert 
Chad Helton 
Bill Hibbler 
Terri llibbler 
Heidi Hofstetter 

Martin Holzschu 
Peter Huff 
Sam Hunter 
Carrie Ingalls 
Suzanne Inglis 
Louis lves 
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!\1arty J<~ekinHlwkz 
l\1rlissa Jakeway 

Adam Jolmson 
Clyde Johnson 

Gn·g Justis 
Jamie Kahgl·e 

Jennv Kelly 
Jaroh Kihkr 

Abby K1fkr 
Cindy Kilmer 

Brooke Kkim-rt 
'atalil' Knibhs 

Daemian Koehll'r 
Ll·u~h Kolinski 

iroll' Kolly 
Lyndsay Konkus 

Doug Krusl'll 
Dustin Kurtz 

Za<'k Kuznicki 
Joanna Lakatos 

Jason Lee<'h 
ikki Leibold 
Jamie Ll·ntz 

iek Liebkr 

Jav Liegl 
ick Lightfoot 

Jessica Lowery 
Jessica Lownsbt•rry 
Andrew Ma<'Gregor 

1olly Maier 

'I ina 1alak 
Joey l\1ukc 

Colleen Maloney 
Scott Marble 

Katir Markicwic·z 
Brendan Marshall Rashid 

Ray Martell 
Molly Martindwk 

April 1\tatz 
Jordan Maxwell 

Ryan 1axwell 
Carolyn May 



Ja~on MrGov('rn 
Pat McGuiness 
Brooks Mcintosh 
Justin McPhee 
Dave Miller 
Amtwr Moore 

Bob Morales 
Dusty Morey 
Pam Mort'y 
Cole Morison 
Mirhtlk Morris 
Renee Morrison 

Kyler Mulhauser 
Liz Murnt'r 
Brianne Murray 
Beth eil 
Mea~an Nelson 
Peggy Newman 

Nathaniel Ncwsted 
Terrv iswander 
Sarah Norton 
Kyle Nowak 
Elly Oom 
Betsy Palmer 

Helen Parks 
Justin Paxton 
Denise Pemberton 
Amy Peterson 
Brooke Phillips 
Mike Phillips 

Liz Prantera 
Kevin Putalik 
Libby Hamer 
Amanda Rhea 
Philip Rhoads 
Evan Hire 

Lori Rlee 
Hie Rice 
Alison Richardson 
Wes Riley 
Sarah Hoarhe 
Ryan Roberts 
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Will Robinson 
Matt Sdwltz 

Amanda Schwartzfislwr 
Pete Schwartzfishcr 

Melissa Sribior 
Amber Sreky 

llerhit' Shaw 
Cortney Sherk 

Katie Simon 
An~ic Smith 

Tim Smith 
Ben Smolinski 

Lisa Snyder 
Mahric Splan 

Jcnni Spychalski 
MaQgil' Still 

Travis Sullivan 
Tracy Swantek 

~ 

c 
H 

Hitting The Books: During Mr. Gunderson's sixth 
hour marketing class Carrie Harris, Jennica 
Webster, Andrew Hausler, and Marty Jacquamoitz 
learn how to make sales. 

Taking Charge:At a home forensics tournament 
held December sixteenth , Jarod Dainovec 
accepts his debate trophy from Alii Self. Dainovec 
competed against Cadilac, T.C.S.F., Gaylord 
and ElkRapids schools, placing 5th over all. 



Dan· Whisker 
Mcagan Wolf 
Pat Wonn acott 

Josh Swiss 
Yukiko Tachibana 
Kelly Tate 
Nathan Tatroe 
Kristen Tebo 
Katie Touran 

Tom 'I urcott 
Tracy Tun·ott 
Chrissy VanNockcr 
Adam Vohs 
lll'idi Wade 
Eri<' Wagensrhutz 

Jodi Washburn 
Megan Webb 
Jennica Webster 
Mi<'helle Welch 
Gill Westerman 
Bryce Weston 

Peto"key Spirit: Despite the cold weather Angie Smith,EIIy 
Oom,and Alissa Gracy attend an away football game. 
The final score of this game was Petoskey 19, Sturgis 
27- resulting in a 19 to 27 loss. 

Don ' t Spill : At a pep assembly, Amber Seeley gets 
Football player Josh Swiss to wear a bib to protect his 
jersey during a chugging contest. 



Gm1 I HK: After 
a long night of 
dancing w1th 
their homecom1ng 
dates Jam1e 
Powers and 
Meghan LaMont 
stepped out of 
the caffeteria 
to discuss the 
evenmg. 
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Kevin Adalinc 
Brody Akantcr 
Drew Anderson 

Kalie Barkley 
John Barrett 

Keclce Beaudet 

Erinn Be<"k 
Stephanie Becker 

Channa Belk 
Kyle Beyer 

Meghan Biddiek 
Noel Biclaczyc 

Tyler Borowy 
Jessica Brines 

Joe Briones 
Becky Brosseau 

Rosanna Brossia 
Piccola Brown 



Out and About 
\ 0 I' H 0 ~I 0 R I 

.)1'11\11: Caught u 
1n the fun of spiri 
week Lauren 
He1dtke, Rachel 
Tramontini, Laura 
Hayes, Jenn 
Maginnis, Andrea 
Lagerstrom, 
Kendra Hayes, and 
Laura Killip 
stopped by Mr .. 
Tramontin1's room 
to show off clothe 
from their favorite 
decades. 

Leah Bryhan 
Tabatha Buckler 
Bryan Burns 
Ben Carbon 
Jamie Chamblee 
Derek Chapel 

Kevin Chester 
Sean Clancy 
Melissa Clark 
Josh Clay 
Emily Compton 
Kevin Connolly 

Zarh Coonrod 
John Cowan 
Adam Cross 
Aaron Cumming~ 
Dan Currey 
Josh Daniel 
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Charlie Danil'ls 
lkatlwr Daniels 
Brian Dan•nport 

Laine Dawlt'y 
Karen lkderich 

Ryan Deery 

Bracllt•y Dt•nwuse 
Connor Dennis 

Sean Dt•nnis 
Faith Dolbow 

Abbi Donaldson 
Trista Dowker 

Tara Dunshee 
Pam Dutt 

Mitch Duty 
Andrew Farnsworth 

Rob Farrimond 
Susan Faweett 

Abbt•y Fay 
Gary Fettig 

Max l<'icld 
Jot• Fifer 

Ashley Fochtman 
Sam Foltz 

Kelly Forrester 
ick Fosmore 
Alan Foster 

Liz Foster 
Ryan Friske 

Justin Furgeson 

Lindsay Fussman 
Irlcne Gardner 

Kaleena Gardner 
Kathryn Green 

Tre\'or Grubaugh 
Tracy Gunderson 

Melissa Hall 
Adam Handwerk 
Erica Handwerk 

Crystal Hanna 
Lisa I !anson 

Lindsay Harris 



Marie llawkin~ 
Kendra I I aye~ 
Laura !!ayes 
Lauren Heidt kl' 
Erie llendrleks 
Andrea !ferron 

Ma1 k I iigley 
fan llitsman 
Valerie Ilorniman 
Evie Houghton 
Jim lloward 
Jami Irelan 

Janna Jarvis 
Claire Johnson 
Kim Johnson 
Scot I Johnson 
Andrew Kapalin 
Beth Kerton 

Laura Killips 
Dan Kimball 
Krystal Kiogima 
Sarah Koons 
Steven Kopp 
Katie Kresnak 

Shawn Krueger 
Megan Krull 
Genny Kujat 
Katie Labra 
Sarah Lacount 
Coc Lacy 

Roxanne Lafon•t 
Andrea Lagl'rstrom 
Megan LaMont 
Jennifer Lashmit 
Edward Lauer 
Justin Lavictor 

Brandi Lawrence 
D)lan Leist 

iekole Leow 
Tan·ll Lewis 
Jesse Lewitt 
Kyle Lieberman 
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Ian Londo 
Katit• Luck 

Jenny Ma~mnis 
Aaron Manthei 
John Marquart 

Katie Martinchek 

Mallht'\\" Mayer 
,)('ff Mays 

Mollv 1\kBride 
Colleen McCoy 
Brian MrGeath 

Meghan McKinney 

Joseph M{')>twrson 
Tawnt 1\krrer 

:\1alt Meyer 
Christine 1iller 

Carl Mills 
Marianne Moellering 

Des Moore 
James Morgan 

Tiffany Moriarty 
Stephen Morris 

Peter Munson 
Ma. ·well Murphy 

Rory Murphy 
Jessiea elle 
Ben O'Brien 
Cory 0 ' eil 

Malt Ondrusek 
Lt•e Padgett 

Renee Palmateer 
Shannon Parent 

Don Parker 
Jcssiea Parks 

Sarah Pennington 
Torri Peterman 

Josh Pettit 
Beau Platte 

Jamie Powers 
Ashley Primo 

Danielle Raiche 
Kalie Redder 



'I a ra Riley 
Debra Ross 
MI('hael Royalty 
Dustin Russell 
Br<'ndan Ryan 
Shandl Hyan 

Htrky anders 
Paul Srhaft•r 
Scott Sc·hrnil 
Amy Schwartzfisher 
April Schwartzfisher 
Janice Schwartzfisher 

Andrew Sriarnanna 
Chad Seaberg 
Juliet Serra 
Stephani<' Se\'l·ner 
Sharon Shattuck 
Alison Simon 

Phillip Sloc·um 
Courtney Smith 
Derek Smith 
Kris Smoot 
Ursula Snow 
John Somtt•nbng 

Kirk Souza 
Ashley Stafford 
Jayna Stako<' 
Lynzie Stcffrl 
Rebecca Sterly 
Jodie Stradlin~ 

Sara Stronl( 
Wes St 1rt 
Tran Sulli\'1Hl 
Courtne~ '::iwantek 
James Sweeney 
Afton Swt'nor 

Karen Swick 
Suzanna Swift 
Joshua Sydow 
llillary SzaJnerkl 
Chris Teal 
Hobert Terpenin~ 
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Jamie Thomson 
Krista Timpf 

Alieia Tornlanovieh 
Leigh Tapley 
Amy Tormey 

Radwl Tramontini 

Rob 'I rude II 
Chnstopher Upton 

Daw Vandernald 
Cherilyn Vanliew 

Melissa Vanslembrouek 
Brandi Vargo 

f"11KIM, 1 1'1r ~ ro1·: After eating lunch Danielle Raiche and Ashley Weston sit in the pit. Ashely described 
her fondest lunch t1me memory by stating, "The funniest thing I saw th1s year was during (C) lunch 
when Mr. Gunderson was hula hoopmg." 



Emily Zaremba 

Gl IM. Yot 11 ~'•• 11 \: During class James 
Sweenie studies for a Dnver's Ed qUiz. 
James gave h1s thoughts on driving. 
"Driving is a lot easier than I thought it 
would be." 

Tami Vargo 
Tiffany Vosburg 
Kathken Voss 
Anna Waldron 
Lyndsay Walker 
Justin Wallarc 

Mea~an Watts 
Katie Webt•r 
Matt Weller 
Chad Wells 
Kristin Wendling 
Valerie Wester 

Ashley Weston 
Matt Whipp 
Chris Wieland 
Jordan Wilkerson 
Robert David Wills 
Adam Willson 

Adam Wilson 
Chad Wilson 
Jeremy Wilson 
Liz \Vinnell 
Mindy Wirgau 
Kang (kore) Yoo 

If{ I I'H 0 .11 ( I \: 

Working diligently 
on her project, 
Susan Fawcett 
said, "I look foward 
to art. Having 1t 
sixth hour helps me 
relax after five 
academic classes." 
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Climbing Their WalJ to the Top 

/toll/ : Donning a Hawaiin 
lei and grass skirt, An
drew Ruamanapp supports 
his class during Homecom
ing spirit week. Although 
they did not win first 
place, the freshmen 
worked hard on their hula 
theme for class choice 
day. 

Mike Albertson 
Amanda Alexander 

Casey Allerding 
Jarwt Andersen 

Paul Andc:r en 
Dm·id Artibee 

Brandon Backus 
Kathleen Bacon 

Maggie Ball 
Amanda Barnadyn 

Daniel Barnadyn 
John Bartha 



Bo~-; 11111 Mile 
Baker's French classes 
enJOY many cultural 
activ1t1es. Franny 
Bechek prepores a 
crepe that she later 
ate w1th her class
mates. A crepe 1s 
s1milar to a flat pan
cake filled with 
chocolate or Jam. 

Ko~-;1<1'«1: As an ex
change student in 
Petoskey's SISter city 
of Makmo, Japan, Ben 
Slocum JOkes with h1s 
new fr1ends Sota 
Tsuchmon and Mankazu 
Hurukawa. While 
v1S1t1ng,the students 
stayed with host fami
lies and enjoyed cul
tural act1v1t1es. 

Daniel Bartz 
Rarhdle Bate~ 
Pam Beaudry 
Frances Berhek 

trole Beek 
1atthew Behan 

Phoebt• Iklk 
Bryan Bereziuk 
Amy Lynn Beyer 
Jessica Beyer 
Christopher Bisehoff 
Tasha Blaekburn (kujat) 

Je:-.stt•a Blain 
1arlrtw Howe 

Chris Brazier 
Heather Bringard 
Aaron Brooks 
Ben Brown 

Joe Brown 
!':athamel Bruin Slot 
Justin Bryan 
Ju~tin Burmeister 
Erica Burns 
Tonya Burton 
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Sten· Butwdl 
Elaine Cannon 

Katherine Capaldi 
Maggie Casted 

Daniella Charles 
Cole Cherette 

Eriea Chippi 
Katy iesidski 
Kory Cit•sidski 

Christina Colby 
Erin C on~er 

Jennifer Cosens 

Jessica Cosens 
Michelle Cosier 
Mitehell Cosier 

Ryan Craig 
Carol Crosby 

Robert Cunningham 

Todd Cunningham 
Robin Curnow 

David Czarnt•eki 
Jamie Daly 

Kelsey Derlerek 
Cassandra Dickson 

Erika Jo Dielman 
Lauren Doherty 

Robt•rt Drehonstt·dt 
Rachel Ducastel 

Michelle Dulin 
Erika Duval 

Am1e Ecker 
Jessica Edington 

Lacey Edwards 
Josh Eedy 

Annika Enciso 
Adam Engelman 

Jacob Engle 
Jimmy Evans 

icole Featherly 
Erika Fettig 

i< k Fettig 
icole Fettig 



Stephani<' Ftt tig 
Arris Finkbeiner 
Daniel Firman 
Kat k Flynn 
r:van Fogle 
Ellen-Grace Foltz 

Sarah Voltz 
Carl Fosmore 
Jennifer Fosmore 
Eri<' Foster 
Jessi<•a Foster 
Erin Fralick 

Ben Frederick 
Danielle Frederick 
Russell Freeman 
Betony Furgeson 
Ret)('rca Gabrirk 
Trista Gardner 

Kevin George 
Kevm (.,erhard! 
Jeff Glasscock 
Kevin Glasscock 
T.J. Goldsmith 
Kristin Gracy 

Amanda Gray 
Jae Green 
Katherine Gregory 
Joshua Grinnell 
Krysta Grubau~h 
Kyle Guclmunsen 

Ashley Guillaume 
Donna Habitz 
Jeremy I Jail 
Christine Harris 
Brenda Hartson 
Sarah Hautamaki 

Holly Haynes 
Joshua Heier 
Steve Hemstreet 
Christopher Hibbler 
Jacob Hibbler 
Lind ay Hice 
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H ·an I hgh 
Anmt• I hngston 
Annie lling~ton 

Wesley lling~ton 
Jt•nna llodgkiss 
Jeremy Hoffman 

Cohan !Iohnes 
Handa! llopkins 
Arnv Hot<"hkb~ 

James Huff 
Kate llutdwns 
Donovan lri~h 

Levi Jaqua 
Joshua Jaquith 

Jessi<"a Jarvis 
Dustin Johnson 
Leslie Johnston 

Hehet·t·a Jones 

!leather Kahgee 
Ashley Kalt hik 

Travh Kary 
David Keating 

Zander Keiswetter 
Ashley Kendall 

Julia Kimball 
Ikht'<"('a King 
Josie Kleinert 

Andrea Knibbs 
Jay Kolt 

Alex Kopenskokey 

Kristina Krumri 
Mi<"hael Krusell 

Jt•sst• Krussell 
Amanda Kurburski 

Sarah Langlois 
Julit• Larson 

Jt·ss~t·a Laurie 
Brad Lee<"h 

Courtney Lecstma 
Hobert Leow 

Kristin Lt•vanovieh 
Erie Liebler 



Derek Lightfoot 
John Lowery 
Enka Lucky 
Collt•t·n Maass 
Con·y Maier 
Zoe Marshall Hashid 

1idH'Ik Martmdlt'k 
Mark Matz 
NiC'holcs Maxwell 
Heather May 
Frank Me Glynn 
Kim MC'Geath 

Dominique McGilvray 
iC'holas Mdntosh 

Douglas McKinstry 
Marlin McNamara 
Kristen McPhee 
Jonathan Meyer 

Sara Meyer 
Julia Miller 
Michael Miller 
Ryan Moon· 
Sabrina Moore 
Lyndsey Morales 

Eri< Mulholland 
John Napoli 
Candace Neal Rieker 
Nikkie Neff 
llilarv Newcomb 
Andrea Ni< kerson 

Stefan Niezgoda 
Evan Nowak 
Sttphanie 0 ' eill 
Kristina Oliwr 
Jacob Olsen 
Katherine Ondrust•k 

Sondra Pa~e 
Justin Pa~el 
Amanda Palmer 

hrystal Pawlowski 
Danit'l Plichta 
:\1argaret Porkrandt 
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Anthony Prantt•r<t 
Adam Ht•nsd 

Mit•hat'l Rensel 
Mieharl Rhoads 
Mallhew Richter 

Eric Rizk 

Maltht•w Roberts 
Brot•k Hobinson 

Jessica Hobinson 
Karl Rohe 

Peter Homagnoli 
Scott Rost• 

Lynn Rossi 
Andrew Ruemrnapp 

Justin Rushing 
Ian Russell 

Jane R\nbrandt 
Erin Sarki 

Sean Scarbrough 
Heather Schafer 
Melissa Scherer 

Torey Schmit 
Chris Sciamanna 

Amy Scott 

Emilir Srlden 
Jenna Serafini 

Alan Shanks 
Karen Sheppard 

Jericho Simon 
Ben Slocum 

Megan Smith 
Rick Smith 
Kara Steely 
Amy Stone 

Ab1gail Stover 
Kile Swiss 

Kole Swiss 
Sarah Tamminga 

Jesse Tefo 
Christopher Thompson 

Jamie Thompson 
Rebecca Toporek 



Mary Zan·rnba 

I~ 1111 •IOUit'i: Total concen
tration consumes Betony 
Furgeson as she works on a 
project. Betony, along 
with some fnends, had 
stayed long after school 
had ended in order to com
plete the project. 

Bt <.': On November 1st 
Kile Swiss bagged h1s first 
deer in the Cross Village 
area. The six pomt buck 
was taken with a bow, and 
"was definitley worth all 
the hours spent in the 
woods," said Sw1ss. 

ieholas Touran 
Chelsea Townsend 
Keith Tucrffs 
John Vandeventer 
Jenifer Wagar 
Aaron Wagenschutz 

Jeffrey Ward 
Steven Whaley 
Justin Whipple 
Gayle White 

ieholas Whitehead 
icholas Wiklanski 

Adam Wilbur 
Jacob Wilhelm 
Cyndy Winter 
1ichael Winter 

Kayla Wyss 
Kazhua Xiong 
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A f III'IN HtN): Mr. Gaffney helps out Nick 
Maxwell (02) and Jesse Tefo (02) with 
their work in Modules of Technology. ·n1e 
tudents were working on a project where 

they designed and built a bridge. 

Wu orvt ABO,t: RD: First 
year a sistant 
principal. Mr. Dean 
Lazowski, is hard at 
work on paperwork in 
his office. Lazowski 
said. "Overall. my 
fir t year has been 
enjoyable. The 
tudents and staff 

have gone out of 
their way to make 
the year a pleasant 
one. 
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George Armstrong 
Ray Arthur 
Susan Baker 
Ruth Bardanyn 

Scott Batchelor 
Diann Bedrick 
Julie Biddick 
Sandy Bollinger 

Claudia Bost 
Rosemarie Bower 
Carl Brien 
Jamie Buchanan 



Voting for Change 
Big changes are in tore for Petoskey High 

School. In September. voters went to the polls and 
voted in favor of giving money to all the schools. The 
result? Much needed funding for repairs and 
renovations. PHS can now afford things ranging 
from new carpet to a whole new wing of classrooms. 

Many students arc excited about the passage 
of the bond proposal. Sophomore Marie Hawkins IS 

"excited" about the improvements. but echoes the 
thoughts of many student . "Because I graduate in 
three years." he said. "I probably won't get to see 
the new gym and classrooms. but it's good to know 
the future classes of PHS will benefit from the 
improvements." 

The money allocated is not only going toward 
carpet and nails. Technology is also part of the 
package. "I would like to see all of the computers in 
the school be the same model and be linked 
together," say Mr. Hausler. Mrs. Tuthill feels that 
'Technology m the school should be mixed with the 
academic clas es." If everything goes according to 
schedule. both wishes should come true. 

Plan for the chool include a new gym. a new 
band room. new classrooms. a larger media center. 
and new technology. Money will also be put toward 
general repairs and improvements around the 
building. Without a doubt. the future of PHS look 
bright. 

by Erinn Beck 

Barry Cole 
Barbara Couture 
Greg Czarnecki 
Don Dickman 
Dirk Esterline 
David Farris 
Mary-Beth Fischer 
Julie Flynn 
Louis Fochtman 
Aaron Gaffney 
George Gardner 
Kimberly Glenn 
Nathan Gross 
Larry Gunderson 
Roy Hall 
Claudia Harrington 
Adam Hausler 
Brent Hewitt 
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rf 'I 1 9<-J8 ~)9 

Pt I \OKI'r f 001 

BoAHD 01 LDL CAliON: 

Left to right: Bob 
Graham. Jack 
Waldvogel. Babs 
Kutcipal. Katherine 
Biggs. and Tina 
DeMoore. 

l1HNI1N)!NI: 

Dr. John Jeffrey 

Gary Hice 
Jane Howard 
Donald Honaker 
Karen Janish 
Chris Jorgensen 
Barbara Kennedy 
Mark Lancaster 
Dean Lazowski 
Jeannette Lewis 
Larry Liebler 
Gretchen Lucky 
Jim Mang 
Kelly Mang 
Connie Marshall 
Jim McBride 
Carole McKibbon 
Bob Motley 
Betty Neff 
Cindy Nelson 
Randall News lead 
Maria Nicholson 
Melissa Okerlund 
Thomas Olsen 
Robin Pawley 
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joining the Ranks 
Many new and unfamiliar faces could be seen roaming the halls at the beginning 

of the school year. Not only were the building and atmosphere different to the incoming 
students. but to the new teachers as well. The friendly faces of the newest staff members 
could be seen getting acquainted with the building in the early stages of the school year. 
New staff members say that the small town atmosphere appeals to them "The school I 
taught at before Petoskey had a lot more drug problems." Miss Karen Janish said. "Every 
town is going to have students with bad habits. but Petoskey eems to have less 
problems." The small town environment gives teachers smaller classes and more 
opportunities to get to know their students. "I feel very honored to be teaching here." 
Mrs. Mang. one of the newest additions to the history department. stated. "There are 
thousands of history teachers looking for jobs. and to be one out of the two thousand 
hired feels very good." 

The new teachers can be seen at school early. along with the more experienced 
staff members. Many of them stay late to help confused students with trigonometry 

I problems. science labs. history questions. and correct English papers. Some venture into 
school early to give makeup quizzes and visit with fellow staff members. Others decide to 
offer a hand coaching some of the many sports that the school offers. 

Whether novice or experienced. the staff members have made their mark on the 
students. It is often said that our school has some of the be t students in the area. No 
matter how much the students are complemented. without the hard work and dedication 
of the staff members. the students would never have achieved the heights that they 
have. Teachers have one of the most important jobs in the community. "We need 
teachers to make the teachers of tomorrow," Dan Kapalin (99) said, "without the 
teachers of today. we'll have no one to lead the future generations." 

by Abbey Fay t\o f ,/1\ II\ OUr IN 

11 ·I P11 ! Senior 
Steve Bartha 

. waves his hands 
while issueing 
instructions to 
"students." The 
staff had orne 
fun of their own 
on April Fool's 
Day. as teachers 
hung out in the 
Pit while the 
"administrators" 

1'-tCJr-1!!11"""~~ oversaw. 
Teachers 
pictured in the 
Pit that day 
include Mr. Loe. 
Mrs. McKibbon. 
Ms. Janish and 
Mrs. Staffan. 
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S< I lX)I SI'IHII: 

Females on the 
PHS staff show 
there school 
spirit on "Pajama 
Day ... one of the 
days during this 
year's 
homecomeing 
·pirit week. Staff 
m ·mbers 
showing their 
school spirit 
include Mrs. 
Rasmussen. Mr ,. 
Mang. Ms. Baker. 
Ms. Pawley. Mrs. 
Self. Mrs. 
Nicholson. Mrs. 
V<1nWagoner. M ·. 
Robmson. Mrs. 
Lucky. Mrs. 
Simon and Ms. 
Glenn. 

A Brighter Appearance 
Last year. an unsightly mess in the halls was a blemish on the school's image. 

Epicteus stated. "First ay to yourself what would be: and then do what you have to do ... 
And for the chool to become a better reflection of the student body. new rules were 
implemented. Eating and drinking outside of the cafeteria was no longer allowed. In 
addition to that. the vending machines were removed. 

After the new rules were put into place. improvement became apparent. However. 
the halls have not reached the state that administrators had hoped for. "It has improved 
·omewhat. but there need to be more consistent efforts ... said Mr . VanWagoner. Mr. 
Snyder felt that during the fall. a change was obvious. but efforts dwindled by November. 
However. he felt that overall. tudents were quite cooperative. 

Mr. Snyder has been speaking with student council. thinking of new ideas for 
further improvement. The school improvement committee of students. parents and 
administrators i · also dealing with the issue. 

Though Snyder says he does not want students to lapse back to old habits. he 
considered bringing back some vending machines. A cooperative atmosphere is the main 
goal: one with both faculty and students working to a common good. "The attitudes of 

tudents have been improving. I hope students will continue to make an effort." said Ms. 
Baker. 

"My main goal is to find ways to encourage and support students to act 
responsibly and gain independence from that. .. Mr. Snyder concluded. Rules and changes 
were added only to improve the school and to help students in a postivive way. Unsightly 
wrappers and paper cluttering the halls denotes students who do not care about their 
school. Students have continued to improve their image. removing tarni h. 

by Kelly Tate 
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t·L N Will ' c OMI'L J 11 H~: Mr. Cole gives Ian Hitsman (0 1) a hand in the 
computer lab sixth hour. Formerly Introduction to Computers, the 
class was broken down into two classe .Intoduction to Multimedia 
and Computer for the fir t time. 

Lisa Rasmussen 
Cathy Richardson 
William Rivest 
Karen Robinson 
Steve Ross 
Chris Schmoke 
Becky Scholl-Stauffer 
Lisa Self 
Agnes Shaw 
Stasha Simon 
Don Smith 
Dave Snyder 
Dennis Starkey 
Matt Tamm 
Chris top her Thomas 
Ralph Tramontini 
Judith Tuthill 
Linda VanTreese 
Margaret VanWagoner 
Paul Vanwagoner 
Julie Waterson 
Rick Wiles 
Onalee Wilson 
James Winkworth 
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A htl'e of Iktennination: 
Thnm ing the hall to a ti:lhm 
teammate, ~1id1l'lk \\'dch 
'tri' e' to achte\ e a douhle pia 
at the Ed \\'hite Field held . 
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NO PAIN, 

'J he PuY.cr 111 the Spirit: 
Ch<1d Kresnad:. 

~:ross uHmtry 
runner. •~ .t 

~ohd 

example of 
the 
unpor
t.mcc ol 
gauung a 

through 
pam and 

JX'r e\ cr-

a nee. 

NO GAIN 
Many students devote their free time to athcletics. Due to years of devotion and 
community interest. our athelctic program has become known throughout the state 
as it developed a tradition of great succe'is. 

Accomplishments of 1998-99 year only added to the long '>tanding traditon. The 
)Car hcgan with a bang when the football team fini'ihcd their 'iccond con<;ecuttvc 
undefeated season in the Btg North Conference. They went on to capture the Big 
North Conference Championship and topped off their season hy heing a regional 
finali'>t Also during the fall <;Cason. the ho) '<;cross country team took second in the 
conference and then blew the socks off of their competition at regional'>. placmg 
first. This team also continued to the state level and placed fifth. The girl''> tennis 
team also took the regional title and finished '>ixth in the state. 

Similar victories continued throughout the \\-111tcr sea<;on. The ho) ·., '>ki team 
finished second in the conference. region. and state along. The girl's skt team 
fini'ihed as regional champs. fourth in conference competition and in the state. 
Volle)hall and wrestling also met face to face with succe<,s. Yollcyhall dominated 
di'>trict competition and fimshcd as runncr'>-up in hoth conference and regional 
competition. The wrestler<; also topped both the Btg North onfcrcnce. 
di-,trictcompctition and 'ient students to the state finals. 

The addtion of Petoskey's fir'>t girl''> golf team was a highlight of the spnng 
sca<.,on. Also. the haschall. track and tenms team'> '>Cnt qualifiers to the state '>CI111-
finab and finals, while girl'., <.,oftball and <.,occcr teams gained di'>trict titilc'i. 

A reputation of excellence for our repeated successe'> in athletic'> is \\-hat we have 
earned Although we h:ne conquered man) fields. dominated man) courts and \\On 
many competitions. our achievements were not gr,mtcd without a lot of hard work. 
Athletes take pride in their accomplt'>hmcnts and know that it takes a lot of dcdtca
tion to make it to the top. The) al'io kntm that the road to success is never eas). that 
without PAIN there would he NO GAIN. By: Megan \\-ebb 
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Scoreboard 
NORTHMEN OPPONENT 
76 Charlevoix 31 
64 Harbor Springs 52 
52 Boyne City 39 
56 TC Central 43 
45 Cheboygan 35 
75 Alpena 39 
69 Gaylord 25 
46 TC West 50 
37 Cadillac 49 
45 TC Central 44 
55 Cheboygan 60 
69 Boyne City 46 
55 Sault 68 
72 Charlevoix 51 
69 Elk Rapids 46 
59 Alpena 21 
72 Gaylord 66 
59 Cadillac 60 
48 TC West 45 
53 Cheboygan 55 
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Tht' Varsity (llrls Basketball team playt·d MUp tt·mpo.M 
accordin~ to Coa<'h Mall Tamm. "Wt· pridt'd oursel\'es on 
pressun· dt'len~t· and pushing the ball up the <'Ourt on the 
olknse:· This strategy pro\'ed to he stH'<'cssful. as the girls 
('011lpiled a win/loss re('ord of 19-7. Out or the l'ie\'en players 
on the team. only three were seniors: Tri<'ia Ba('on. Kristy 
Kanlne. and Erika Wright. MThey provided the leadership out 
on the court. t•spe<'ially dunng the closer games, .. explains 
Megan Webb (00). Sarah orton. a junior with three years of 
\'arsily experience. also proH'd to be a <'rucial member of the 
team, as she aehieYed All-League stat us in the Big • orth 
Con fen.'m'e. 

The hard work put in at camp at the Michigan State 
Unin.'rsity Basketball Camp and at practice paid otT. as they 
began the season with a string or Yi<'lories. The orthmen 
won the first ()games ol the season. The se\'enth game 
resulted in a disappointing loss to tlw top ranked Sault St. 
Marie Blue Dt'\'ils. 

The rest of the season included a series of wins and 
losses. until the district finals, when a loss to heboygan 
ended the season. The disappointing O\'ertime loss ended with 
a final score of 53-55. Mit was a hard loss. especially for the 
senior!S. beeaust• it was our final game. 'I11e season ended 
before I hoped it would ... Trieia Bacon (99) commented. Still. 
despite the ups and downs of the !Season. the girls had a great 
time playing ball and hanging out. "They genuinely seemed to 
get along with eaeh other ... Coach Tamm stated. Thi · was 
backed up by junior Jenniea Webster. who exclaims "Our 
team is <l\H'sonw!" 

By: Luke Hagelberg 

Vt-R'IIIY C..tL '\ BA'\Kl TGW 1 = Front row, left to ri~ht: Kristy Kanine. Jennit'a 
Webster. ~te(!an Wl'l>h, :\'kolt• De Lyon. C urrit·llarrison, Liz Prantera. 
Back row. left to rl~ht: Trleia Bat'on. ticht'llt• Wt'lch, Sarah 'orton, Jodi 
Washhum. Erika Wn~ht. 'oat'hTamm 



I 1 JH UN: Sarah i\orton (00) ~oe to the line 
for the fir t of her two free throws enroutc to 
a 69-46 victory at Boyne City. 

I Ol u Dill"'"": With a look 
of determination. Erika 
Wright (99) executes a 
full-court-pre swithJody 
Washburn (00) while 
displayin~ the infamous 
'orthmen-0. 

Jt s 1 0 n 1 ': The team 
shows the meanln~ of 
true team spirit while 
~athcrin~ for a pregame 
photo. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Opponent Gamel Game 2 

Kalkaska 6-2 3-0 
T.C East Jr. 7-1 9-3 
Sault 8-3 10-3 
T.C West 5 - 1 7- 1 
Cadillac 4 -10 3-7 
Cheboygan 13-2 11-8 
Rudyard 6-3 10-6 
Rogers City 13- 1 3-7 
T.C en tral 2- 12 8-9 
T. C West 5-4 1-4 
Gaylord 8-9 2- 15 
Charlevoix 8 -4 4-3 
Boyne City 4 -7 6-2 
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I I I 
I laving good team camaraderie is essential to a 

successful season in any sport. The junior varsity ,girls 
basketball team proved this to be true. Even though 
they started ofT the season with a wide range of age and 
grade differences. including two returners. one junior 
and adding two freshmen. they learned to work together 
as a team and finished the season with a 15 5 record. 
Kate Hutchens (02) joked. "It was nice to be a freshmen 
on a team of "crazy'' sophomores and only receive 
minimal harassment!" She also added. "My teammates 
were my favorite a pect of the season." Not only did 
they work well as a team. but they abo had talent. 
Sophomore Abbi Donaldson finished the season with 
the most steals and as the leading scorer with 205 
points. Dam Haiche (0 1 l passed off the most assists. 
while Erin Fralick (02) and Anna Bakhick led the team 
in rebounds. Erin grabbed 127 and Anna 125. The 
winning combination of teamwork and skill contributed 
to a great season. 

The freshmen team did not end the season with 
quite as successful of a record as the junior varsity. but 
they agreed that being able to cooperate as a team was 
very important. Jennifer Cosens (02) stated, "the best 
part of the season was when we all worked together, 
clicked during and game and won. I really enjoyed 
playing with my teammates. I also really liked traveling r~.,_..,_,,.J 
on the bus with the team ... Heather Kahgee imputed. "I 
thought that it wa a great learning experience. and it 
was fun playing with my friends. I can't wait until next 
year!" 

By: Megan Webb 

I itt \1 1"' 11.1 ·: Jennifer Cosens. Michelle Marlin<'hck. Erika Lueky. 
Katie Flynn. Coa<'h Hewett. Ellen Foltz. Kathleen Ba<'on. orma 
Candic·e Vi<'toria cil -Rirkcr Powers. Je~~i<'a Fo~tcr. BeC'ky Jones. 
llcalht•r Kahgee. Arnie Ec·ker. Amy lkyt•r 



I 001 It 11\1: Preparing for a game. Coach Wright 
tapt•s Sam Foltz's ankle in the coarh's offire. This 
was a rommon ritual before every game throughout 
the season. 

\If l''o\1 \: Bringing the ball 
clown the c-ourt. freshmen 
Kathkt·n Bacon weaves 
around her opponents as 
Ellen Foltz sets a screen. The 
freshmen team lost in this 
dost match against Boyne 
Cit,:.· :~6 -·lO . 

. IV ltJg Kate Hutdwns. Abbi 
Donaldson. Hillary SzajrH'rki. 
Erin Fralirk. Anna Balehirk. 
Megan Lamont. Lynzie 
Stt'ffal. Tracy Gunderson. 
Danit'lll' Hairhe. Lizz Foster. 
Sam Foltz. Shannon Parent 
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Petoskey Opponent 

12 Ogemaw Hts. 7 

27 Oscoda 7 

34 Cadillac 14 

49 Sault 0 

34 Gaylord 3 

37 Cheboygan 21 

33 T. C. Central 16 

42 Alpena 6 

19 Sturgis 27 

13 John Glenn 10 

6 Menominee 32 
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The \'arsity football team brp;an the hard work that 
would lead to a trip to the slate playoffs. Thr team \'.'as 
attempting to go to the Pontiac Silverdome for thr state 
championship. something they had not done since 1924. 

The srason began as the) faced Ogemaw Ileights. last 
year's Class BB slate champions They beat the Falcons. 
which they had not done since 199:~. 

After defeating Oscoda. they proceeded to steamroll 
the competition. with wins over Cadillac. the Sault. Gaylord. 
and finally. a win O\'er Cheboygan for the Big orlh onfcr
ence Titk. 'oach Farris said. - Cheyboygan was the biggest 
team on our schedule, and to beat them says a lot about our 
heart's desire." 

In the next two games. they faced Tra\'erse City 
Central and Alpena. winning both games. In the last game of 
the regular season. they faced Stugis. but ended the regular 
season with a loss. 

In the first round of the playoffs. they faced a tough 
team from Bay City. won the game. and faced Menominee in 
the quarterfinals. But the Maroons were ready for the team 
and wanted to go to the Silverdome. So. using an offensive 
pattern never seen by the team before. the Maroons won 
behind a balanced run ning and passing attack. a nd a tough 
defensive effort that kept their opponen ts under control. 

Joe VanKalker (99) said ... We played great. obody 
was a super standout. and we won and lost e\'ery game as a 
team " K\ le Swenor (99) added. " The season was good a nd we 
had a lot of fu n . We p layed very nicely as a group." Finally. 
Steve Barth a picked the entire team as the "most improved" 
saying. - E\'eryone got better and worked hard toward our 
goal. which was to make the p layoffs ... 

By Joseph McPherson 

VtJt\1 n I <x> IIVJ 1: Eri(' Hanson.Jt'rt'mlah Eckt'r, Brandon Munson. (;avin Fralick, 
Kylt' Swnwr. Andn·w Ml'yt'r. Jot· VanKalker. Jason Worden, Adaml)('tdrlth. Jo<· 
Goldsmith, Paul Wag('nmak('r. Chris F:ngk.Todd Foo.,lt'r, S~t·n· Bartha, Handv 
S.txton. Hoss Wal.(t'nmakcr. Alan F<·tttg, Ryan Willis, !\.1att llt'hnt. M.1rty 
.Ja<·klrnowil'/,. i<·k Di<·drlch, Bryn· Wt"ston . Chad Fait·. Erl(' W.tgl'nshutz. Matt 
1 knoyt•r, .Josh Swto.,s, Paul S!'haf<·r. Mark Cook, ('oa!'h Mik<· l..op<·r. Coa<·h Dan· 
F.arrts. Coa('h I h\ avm·Swnwr 



FREE DELIVERY 
Dine-In 

e. PI~~ 
~· tat ~ 

I ( 
ti 

(The Best Choice Pizza) 
You've already tried 
the rest, now you have 

the BEST! 
910 Spring Sl. 347-1212 

Boor··!: S('nior tailbat·k I-:rit•l!,mson hn·.tk" lhrou~h Ba\' Cttv'o., 
<ll'lt•nst• lor 72 vanls and and a tourhdown(l'hoto t·o;lrtt• . \" ol 
l't·to,kt•y t·ws Ht'\'it·w). . 

~ I! HIKI !: !Iandin~ orr til(' l>all to 
st·n•or halfback Erit' !Iauson. st'nlor 
quartt"rbat:k Kyll:' Swn10r mons to 
his ldt as st·nlor Jot· VanKalkt•r 
blocks lh<' :'\.1t"nomlm·t• ddt·nst• 
ll'hoto t·ourt('sy ol l'doskt·v 
::-lt·ws·Ht'\'1('\\ ). 
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Petoskey JV Opponent 
28 Ogemaw Hts 30 
26 Oscoda 20 
20 Cadillac 4 9 
14 Sault 7 
18 Gaylord 3 1 
7 Cheboygan 22 
14 T C Central 0 
22 Alpena 0 

Petoskey Fresh. Opponent 
12 Ogemaw Hts 12 
16 Cadillac 20 
54 Sault 3 4 
16 Gaylord 20 
22 Cheboygan 8 
28 T C East 0 
50 
18 

Alpena 
Cheboygan 
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12 
4 3 

I R1 ~~ 
Despite a slow start. the junior varsity football 

team reached their prime at the end of the season. 'llw 
most challenging aspect of coaching for Coach Schmoke 
was "convincing the team that they could win!" Their 
largest winning margin was against Alpena with a twenty 
t\\'O to zero victory. However. their "best game" was 
against Traverse City Central with a surprising shutout of 
fourteen point::;. Traverse City Central has historically 
been the toughest team in the Big. orth Conference. The 
junior varsity's worst game went to Cheboygan. where 
they gave away twenty-one points in the first quarter. The 
teams performance improved throughout the year. Out
standing improvement. noted by Coach Schmokc. was 
seen in T •ler Boroway. Kirk Souza. Adam Wilson. and 
Drew Anderson. Coach Hoss admits he's "never coached 
a classier bunch of kids ... 

The freshmen football team ended with similar 
scores. with the exception of one tic. They followed a 
parallel fate. gaining strength. confidence. and wins to
wards the end oft he season. Contrary to the junior varsity 
team. the freshmen defeated Cheboygan giving Petoskey 
their biggest percentage win. Cheboygan came into the 
game with a record of 4-1 and lost by sixteen points. 
Ironically. the freshmen played Cheboygan twice. allow
ing Cheboygan a chance to seize revenge. Coach 
Buchanan's biggest challenge was similar to that of the 
junior varsity team. He said. instilling a " winning 
attitude into a group of guys who have not had any past 
athletic success was challenging". The team threw over 
one-thousand yards and according to Coach Buchanan. 
produced "the be ·t quarterback this school has ever 
seen. 

By Kyler Mulhauscr 

f11 f11 t Coada Sl'hmokt". Coa< h Ho s. Dan CurTt")", Jt•r<"my Wilson. Hoh 
Tt·rpt·ntng. llan Klrnhk. \1att :\1,l)Tr. ,Jot• 1-'ikr. Scoll St•hmit. Connor l>t·nnls. 
T,lrrel l.t·wls.lln·w Andnson. Brudy Akanter. Tykr BorO\\ . Mlkt• (;otclsmlth. 
Krt Smoot. Ancln·w F<.~rn<;worth. Adam Wtll·on, \1.-tt Meyer. Josh IJ,mil'ls, 
Scott ,John on. John C'ow,m. Jo<" O'Nt·lll. Sh, \nl Krul'ger. <'had ealll'rg. Kt•vln 
Chc tl'r, Adam Wilson. Brad Demt•ust•. not pl<"tur<"cl Kyle llc'yer, Kirk Souz.1 



. \11-l'hcas•• IJ~hdn;.: ~ '••nh••· 
!tl!t ~ 'luu·h·,·oix .\ , ........ . 

l'••fosk•·"'·· .\11 l!t770 • 
4~;u;~ :1 I 7 -Ut:tO 

&tupt.atulati(UW, ~! 

Ill l111"' 111-. lute ('o;~l'h Budhtnan, ( O.tl'h (:ross. Kolt· S\\is,, 
Christophn Thompson. Stt·n· Butwt'll, Kt•vin Glass('(H'k. Zandt'r 
Kelswt•ttt·r. l't·H·r Romagnoli, Iknj.unitt Brown, Kt"lth Tuerll,.,, Rohlu 
CurtlO\\' Dustin Alton. A,tron Wagt•nst'hutz. ;'\;lt"hol,t Wtklanskl. ,Jt> st• 
Krusell. Kory ( le l'ilskl. Brot k Robin on. Carl Fosmon· :\tlkt• Krusl·ll. 
Anthouy l'rarltt•ra. t\lt•x Kopt•nkoskt'\', Randal Hopkin'<: not plt'lun·d 
John • apoll, • l<'k Ft•tlh!. Nh k :\l,txwl'll. ,Jaeoh En~ll'. Tort"y St'hllllt 

"II" lVI K/MJ: Shawn Knrt•gt•r plows 
through Travrrst' City Crutrars 
ofknslvt' lint• at Curtis Field on a 
Timrsday nftrrnoon . 
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PHS 
2 
2 
13 
0 
6 
5 
2 
7 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
5 
7 
12 
10 
0 

10 
2 

1 
Win 
15 

Opponant Opp. 
Flint Powers 3 

Oxford 4 
Sault St. Marie 0 

Elk Rapids 3 
Cadillac 2 
Gaylord 0 

T.C. Cenral 1 
Cheboygan 0 
T.C. West 0 

Alpena 1 
T.C. Central 0 

Cadillac 2 
Elk Rapids 0 
T.C. West 0 
Cheboygan 1 

Sault 1 
Gaylord 2 
Alpena 1 

MHSSA Districts 
Ogema Heights 0 

Cadillac 0 
MHSAA Regionals 
Eaton Rapids 2 

Loss 
7 
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I II I 
I l l UH 

lli~h expectations may ha\'e been a setback to many teams. 
but not the \'arsity boys soccer team. After losing many 
primary players from last year's lineup. the team was full of 
young and unseasoned players. "The greatest challen~e that 
our team faced occurcd in the beginning of the season. when 
we had a three-loss slump. We weren't playing together as a 
team. but we moved past that and started winning." stated 
Pieter Kl) meer (99). 

Wins im luded victories owr many persistent and experi" 
enced teams. such as Elk Rapids who have been the state 
champions for the last two years. In the district championship 
Elk Hapids \\'On both games. 

The team's ~oal was to make it to the semi-finals. but 
missed Ul('ir chance by losing in the regionals. "The best part 
of the season was \\'innin~ the conference and district cham" 
pionships. The whole season was enjoyable for me as a coach. 
because of the great players we had. They have a lot of skills 
and worked hard throughout the season ... 

MOverall, Elk Rapids was our biggest challenge this season. 
When we played them our team was able to show all of our 
talent and we were able to play up to our full potential." said 
Matt Bondy (99). 

"On our team. I think Pat Ondrusek showed the most 
improvement this season. be< a use he became much more 
aggressive as the year went on ... Trevor Gunderson (99) said. 

As the season came to a close. each team member \\as able 
to leave with the new skills and a winning attitude that came 
with all their hard work and determination. 

By: Patty I lsu 

Ill T11~ : llml'k) Trl'vor Gundt·r on. Tra\'ls Jonker. Bount" Stun. 
\11chad Shlrilla. Pt•tt·r Sto\t·r. Chris \'orl'ncamp Pit·tt•r 
Klt'ymnr. Mall Bondy Jt'ff llalltt', Chad Pitman. Co,tch Batchdor. 
(trout) Collin .Jt·nk .... lkn Compton, Dat•mtan Kot•hlt'r. Andrt•w 
Earnst, l hrh 'I t'.ll. \\' ill Hohtn on, Ben <'rockt'tt, Roh ~'.rrrtrnorul. 

M.rtt Ondrust·k. Tr,rvh Sullrvan. , ot plt•turt•d Bt•n Hohinsun 



Good Luck Graduates 

AMERICAN SPOON FooD 

I Mr-< <..u-TRot: Block in I! an Eaton Rapid'> playn. Chrh Tt•.tl 
(00) take'> control of tht• play durin!! the rel!lonal game at 
East Lansinl!al!alnst I~.tton R.tpi<i'>. 

01 ltll~ltJ rK:« On the n·n~c of 
scorln u goal. Will Robinson 1001 
eont·t•ntmtt· on \'i<'tory durin~ 
their n·glonal game al!ainst Eaton 
Rapids. pl.tyt·d In East Lan..,lng. 
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Petoskey JV Opponent 

1 Harbor Springs 0 
2 Grayling 2 
4 Elk Rapids 2 
5 Cadillac 1 
7 Gaylord 0 
2 TC Central 3 
8 Cheboygan 0 
3 TC West 1 
2 Alpena 1 
2 TC Central 1 
2 Cadillac 0 
3 Elk Rapids 4 
4 TC West 1 
1 Cheboygan 6 
4 Gaylord 0 
1 Alpena 3 

Petoskey Freshmen Opponent 

4 Roscommon 2 
1 Harbor Springs 3 
0 TC Central 2 
1 Cheboygan 3 
0 Harbor Springs 2 
3 Northport 1 
2 Roscommon 0 
1 Bellaire 1 
0 TC Central 1 
1 Harbor Light 3 
0 Roscommon 1 
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The junior varsity team proved its su<Tess \'.'ith a 
record of 1 1 -4-1 . Their formula to a winning season was 
their experienced mix of eight juniors and twelve sophomores. 
The season was summed up by the startinc; sweeper. Noah 
Bourassa who said .. The team started out good. but we lost 
our intensity toward the end of the season. losing three out of 
the five !.!;ames." But there were also many positiw points to 
the season."Thc highlights of our season ... said Coach Larry 
Gunderson. "were \'ictories o\·er each of the teams in the Big 

orth Conference: Traverse City Central. 'I raverse City West. 
Cadillac. Cheboygan and Alpena... Kevin onnolly. a starting 
midfielder. added. "All in all this was a pretty well played 
eason. l was proud to be part of this team ... 

While the junior varsity team had a fairly successful 
season. the freshmen eannot be forgotten. The freshmen 
reeord was not as good as they had hoped for due to the fact 
that they played older. more experienced teams. 

The freshmen team ended the season with a record of 
:~ -9 - 1 . Eric Liebler. the starting stopper. stated ... The season 
was somewhat of a disappointment. Our record doesn't really 
reflect the effort we put into it . .. The freshmen coach. Jack 
Frank. thought differently. slating. "This was a good season. I 
felt that every team member was a better soccer player at the 
end of the season than he was at the beginning. That to me is 
a successful season ... 

By: Andy Brower 

I HI \I I' f-. ~OCCI It JIJ,J'': Dust in Johnson. Ja('Oh Wilhelm. Eri<' Liebler. 
!':i<'k Touran. Donavin Irish. Johnathan Meyer. St<.·ve Whaley. Jae 
(,n't'n. Karl Rohc. Ja<'oh Olstn, and Matt Richter: missirH..( from 
pil'tlll't' Matt Behan and Jimmy E\'ans. 



,JLI\IOH \/J~\1 1 ~UH IUl': : Kyle Lieberman. Chris 
Bat< helder. Kyle Beyer. Andy Brower. Kevin Putalik. 

irk Liebler. Brendan Marshaii-Rasi11Ci oah Bourassa. 
lee Paclgett.Coaeh Larry Gunderson ol'l lkilaezyr. Jan 
Londo. Josh Pet tit. Brain MeGeath . Eri(' I kndri<'ks, \\'t·s 
Sturt. Kt'\'in Connolly. Brendan Ryan, Dav1d 
\ 'all(it'nmald.and Chad Green. 

ll [)[)II: A group of l'etosky players gather around 
roadlt's. Tht• orthmt·n Wl'rl' able to <'apture the 
\'it'ton· aftn this stratt·gJl' planninf.! sess1on. 

Q!.JICK Ill I Starling forward 
Kenn Putalik (00) pub the 
moves the Gaylord defender 
at the beginning of the 
serond half running away 
with a 4 0 \·ietory on the 
Gaylord home turf. 
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Scoreboard 

Charlevoix Classic Inv. 
Ludington Inv. 
BNC Jamboree # 1 

5th 
9th 
6th 
2nd 
9th 
6th 
1st 
6th 
5th 
5th 

Petos key Inv. 
Carson CI y Inv. 
BNC Jamboree #2 
Claire Martin Inv. 
BNC Jamboree #3 
Elk Rapids lnv. 
Gaylord Inv. 
Regionals at Ludin ton 4th 
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E fl 1n11 
!kin~ In l ro s Countrv took more than ladn~ up a pair of 

nmnin~ shot·s. howln~ up on llmt• for pra!'lkt•-;, .tnd nmning .1 

l'Ouplt' of milt's l'3l'h day. It requiiTd lt'am spirit, physil'al and mental 

dl <:'iplirw, and a group of girls who worked h,lrd togetlwr to ac·c·om 

pli h their goals. ·or all the· ::-.ports in l'etoskt'\' lligh Sc·hool. ('ross 

( uuntry mu::-.t 11,1\T the best team hondm~ t'X)HTit'm't'. From going 

through agonv with t•ac h other durin~.! hard workouts. to hanginl.! out 

in hot tubs an w.1trhlng Satunl.l\'. ll.(ht Lin· to~etlwr. our tl'ammates 

an· insq>.trahk." s;ud Katil' Touran (00). 

The girls not only spt·nt a lot of time togetht·r during their 

pradic't•s and nt<'t's, hut thl'y also spt•nt a lot of time· togetlwr during 

the \\'t'l'kcnds. "We'n· so dose h<Taust• Wl' UIHit'rstand how It ftol'ls to 

run a rac·t•. 'ohody undl'rstands the feelinl.! until aC'Iuallv nmning 

on<:'," s.tid <. athy Borow ki (00). Whl'n .tskt·d wht·n the g1rls bel.(an to 

l'OJIIH'l't on a mon· pnsonal basis, Lauren lkike (0 I J said. "Our team 

bec·anw doser in Au~ust, when \H' went to Camp Daggett for a week." 

\\'hilt• at (amp Daggc·tt. they did a m1mber of aeti\'ities surh 

as. the roprs c-ourse. skits. and the· "Camp Olympil's", whil'h Mr. 

B.tuldus put on. Tt•ams of thn•t• dressed up in unusual outfits for 

tht•st• t'\'l'llls. Thnt• wt'IT diflt'ITilt .l<'ti\'ities like n1nning. swimming. 

t·L!,g tosses. \'ollt'yhall and baskt·thall. Thl'y did these activities in 

('ross Country In order to build team spirit and moralt'. It hl'lped the 

m·w Cross Country members hc·rome more invoh·ed and helpt•d them 

to get to know tlw other mt•mbns bl'lter. Wht·n questioning Leigh 

Toplt'y (0 I J ahout the most mc·morabll' experic·nc·c· she responded. • 

Tlwn· wasn't a smglc· ht•st part. all of the piec-es fit better to make llw 

wholt' c·xpnit·nc·c· IT\\'arding and fun ." After their t•xperienc•e at l'amp. 

the (.!iris he~an prac·IJc·inl! regul.trl~· in order to ~et ready for their 

upc·omin~ sl'ason 

Mr. Don D1C'kmann. the girls eoal'h. beliews that the best 

ra<'l' of the year took plan· at the re~ional meet. where they finished 

fourth in tlw state. "\\:hen it c·ounted the most, evnyone on the team 

ran strong. aggn".,siH' mees and posted good tilTH's." 

By Meagan Burek 

<Au\ GtO\\ COl llln IN: llDI: Shannon Shattll'k, Sara Strong. Laura Killlps. 
Rachel Du<:'astel. Lauren Hl'ldke. Middle How left to ri~ht: Jessil'a Stakoe. 
Erin Sarke. l.d~h Toplt'y. DatieTouran. Liz \\'I nne II, Jessi<:'a Brines. 
Michelle Cosier. First Row ll'ft to right: Alissa Gra<'<',Y. Cathy Borowski . 
.Jenny Smith, l.t'l'Anne Whipp. and An~il' Smith. 



It 11 0 1' I>A<.UI: Dre~~ed to participate in the annual 
·camp Olymp1c~. ·are ~cnior~ Jenny Smith (99). Erika 
Sdnvartzfi~lll'r (!l<J), and (.('eA.nnt• Whipp (!}H). 

Q fTII';G LOOSE:. To ~et ready 
for the race in Car!:>on City 
a~ain~t many different ~c·hools 
and da~~e~. K<~ticTouran 
(00), and Erin Sarki (02) 

loo:-.en up with a few !>tn~ches. 

ON l>fl K.:ut I lUG..: :-;ot only 
wa~ theCl1c1rkvoix lm1tatlonal 
mentally hard. but it was also 
phy~ieally hard. There were 
obstacle~ ~ueh a~. a mud pit, 
hay hale~. and hurdles. 
w.~rmtng up before this 
challan~ing eour~e. are Liz 
\\'in nell (0 1), Je-.sicn Brines 
(0 I). Cathey Borow-.ki (001. 
and Leigh Top ley (0 I). 
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Scoreboard 

Charlevoix Mud Run 
Ludington INvitational 
BNC Jamboree #1 
Petoskey Invitational 
Carson City Invitational 
BNC Jamboree #2 
Claire Martin Invitational 
BNC Jamboree #3 
Elk Rapids Invitational 
Gaylord Invitational 
Regionals 
State Finals 

2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
6th 
2nd 
3rd 
2nd 
3rd 
6th 
1st 
5th 

I IIJ I 
The Boy·s Cross Country team knows that talk is easy and 

work is intense. They also know to a<'hieve their goals they had to work 
together as a team to make top five in the statt·. After being# I at 
reg1onals. their intense work brought them fifth in the state. Gett111g 
an early start on running seemed to be the key to surress. The boys 
began n111ning during the summer. with many athlctt·s taking time to 
run every day. "En•n in pra<'tice the boys would push themselves to 
beat the guy beside him. This is the most competitive group of boys 
I've seen." said roa<'h Don Diekmann. After school the boys would 
spend several hours running the woods in Bay View. Cliff Road or the 
River Course Hun. Aaron Bo<'k (00) said ·cross Countr~ is an individu
alized sport. we base our running more on trying to heat our own 
teammates than the other runners next to us. it is what gives us that 
push to work eH•n harder and helps us to better in our running." 

The Charlnoix Mud Hun is the season opener ead1 year. It is 
a run that will be remembt•red by the team and f~ms be<'ause of the 
unique expressions and appearance of the runners at the end of the 
race. Mud from the course eoven:d each athlete from head to toe "lt"s 
always a challenge but is also the favorite race among the boys." said 
coach Don Diekmann. In this raC'e. the boys are required to hurdle 
trees. mud puddles and pits. jolt up and down hills and bumpy trails. 
The team said that "This is what makes cross rountry like no other 
sport." 

The boys did more than running and raring around for their 
t•ason. For instance they would get together before most meets and go 

to someone·s house or stop in at a local restaurant for a pasta dinner. 
ot only is it a tune to stock up on carbohydrates. but to encourage 

each other and let out some of the nervous apprehension before 
running the next day. Also. about a week or two before school started. 
the team attended Camp Daggett for some pra<'tiee and bonding before 
the season began. Here they were required to run. of course: prepare 
nutritional meals and test their ability to cook. Surprisingly enough 
they did quite well and managed to surviw. They also competed in all 
sorts of warky relay races. had C'anoe races. and did funny skits of 
their teammates of friends. It was times like this where Diekmann 
said. "I ean·t remember when one Cross Country season ends and 
when the next begins. They·re always running and having fun.· 

Cross Country. Boys Cross Country runners include Gunner Deery, Derek 
Lightfoot, Josh Haas. Dan Dickmann, Chad Kresnak, Ryan Newsted, Dave 
Ernsberger, Ryan Moore. Josh Eedy, Chad Wells, Aaron Bock. Jimmy Howard, 
Nick Lightfoot Mike Rensel, Justin Bryan. Dav1d Czarnecki. Josh Heir. Joe 
Briones, Ryan Deery, Bob Morales. Dan Plechta, and Adam Rensel. 



I<N> T1 u' h11 011: Before the state meet held in Brooklyn 
M.l., Ryan Moore (02). John Palk (99), Chad Kresnak (99), 
Ryan Newsted (99) , On Dickmann (99). Dave Ernsberger 
(00), Aaron Bock (00), and N1ck Lightfoot (00), gather 
together in front of the school, exc1ted to run at the state 
meet. 

Ml•> ltl <.: After the Charlevoix 
Classic, Gunner Deery (99) is 
covered with mud. The team 
placed two in sixteen for the race. 

CoN ltl <.:At summer camp 
Gunner Deery (99), Chad Wells 
(01), Jimmy Howard (01) . Joe 
Briones (01). and Ryan Deery 
(01) take an evening run through 
the Daggett. 



Varsity Results: 
Competition 
T.C. Invitational 
Boyne Invitational 
Sa ult Ste. Marie 
Cheboygan lnv. 
Alp na 
Alanson Triangular 
Peto key lnvitatioal 
Charlevoix Quad 
Gaylord Invitational 
T.C. Invitational 
Scrimmage vs. GL 
Conference Champ. 
Regional Champ. 

Placin 5 

28 
17 
8 
10 
18 
3 
17 
3 (tied) 
16 
17 
2 
7 
13 

Junior Varsity Results: 
Competition Pia ir 
T.C. Invitational 6 
Cheboygan Inv. 
Alpena 
Alanson Triangular 
Charlevoix Quad 
Gaylord Invitational 
T.C. St. Francis Inv. 
Conference Champ. 
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7 
7 
1 
1 
6 
394 (total) 
7 

I I I II I 
De pitt' cl ('hctllelll.!)ng st•.tson. thl' var:,tt\· ~olfn:-. \\'t'IT ahll' to 

imprm•t• cl tht• S(',ISOJl pro~reS"l'd. Thl'\' fal'etl lll<lll\' expt'llt'IH'l'tl 
teams throughout the season. 

The teams tran·led to t·ompl'tt· 111 st'\Ttal nt•arhr t'it it·s 
indud11tg Traverse City. Sault Ste. Marie. ( lll'hmgan, i\lpt'na. 
Alanson, Charit',·oix and G<~ylord. Ea<"h tournanll'nt in,·oived approxt 
matl'ly twt•nty dillerent teams from thl' surroutHhn~ area Nearing th(' 
t'losin~ ol tltt' season. the golfers parti<"ipated Ill thl' Bt~ North 
ConletTll('t' Champl()nship This en·nt was hosted hy Cadilia<" :md 
hl'ld at th<' Eldorado Goll ( luh. The <"0111hinin~ of the team mt•mlwrs 
personal scores was ~\74, pl<l<'ing thl'm t'\t'llth out of the t'ight 
experit•nn•d teams in .11 lt'ndann•. 

Thl' n•gional t'h.unpion hip. held In Alma. t•mkd the sea on 
Tilt' ((•anJ's pra('tlt't' paid Ofl ciS they illlprm·ed and pJared thirtt't'lllh 
out of nineteen. 

i\s n·ward for tlwir pn-,onal impronnt·nt. ,Jark Bit'yart (00), 
Ke\·in Ada lint• (0 I). lark J\.1<tlz (02) and Chris Wil'land (0 I) wt•n· 
reripirnts of varsity lt'tters. Coarh G,tllnt·y stated. ~rht· wholl' JV tt•arn 
wtll bt• bark for next year. .. 

The JV team. a little youngn than the varsity hut JUst as 
dt'dlt':ltt•d. spent their season lt'arnin~ and t•nridting their ganw 
Compt•ting in eight tournaments. the team worked on IH'rsonal 
impronm•nt. lidway through the st•ason. the tt'am t•arnecl two 11rst 
plan• 11nisht•s at the Triangular Mctldt wtth Alanson and the Quad 
1\latt'h with Charlt·,·olx These \'irtorit·s followed thn•t• ehallenging 
tountamt•nts 111 'J nl\·t·rst· City. Alpena and C llt'boygan hn·itational. 

The Triangular Matrh was ht'ld at the Chrslnut Valley Golf 
C luh. The golfers boasttd a first plat•t• \'lt'tory with an ovnall srore ol 
192. a big improvnwnt for the tt•am as a wholt•. Golfer Krvm Adalaim· 
stated. "We can improve for next vear. with practire." showing faith in 
the team. 

lklwdere Golf Club was the sight for the serond first plan· 
finish. They were up against teams from I !arbor Springs. East Jorden 
and Charlevoix. 

To wrap up the season. the golfers travt'led to Cadilae, as the 
varsity golfers did, for the Bi~ !'l:ort It Conft'n•rH'l' Championship. The 
total t·omhirH·d score for the golfer-, was ~Hl3. The team finished 
seventh out ol st\'l'n. 

Aftn a rhallenging season, golins Kt•\'in AdalitH'. Mark Matz 
und Chris Widand wen· successful in earning tht•tr letters. 

Coach Aaron Gaffney sumnwd up t ht· season saying. "We 
wen• very you ng and shou ld be better nt·:xt yt•ar." By: Kt'lly Tale 

Ttt Ill t Coad1 Aaron Gaffnl'y. Mike Pt·ters. Mtk<· Rhocl<·s. Kolby Ancln·ws. ,J,lt'k 
Blt·yt-rt, Stnt· Cross. Josh Drakt'. (bottom) AJ Wilbur. Jamie K.lh~t'l', Mark Mat/. 
Dan McNarnar,l, Kt•vin Acl.llinl'. Stt'\'l' Ntl'/l.(oda 



I All l'lv< IIU~ In front ol .1 I .til backdrop. Chris Wtdand (0 I l 
studtt·s tlw dillkult shot ht· ts about to execute on holt• 
llltllll)('r eight. Wtl'land .t\'naged a ganH· sl'ore of 9 -t.:l .l!lcl wa-. 
tht• n•t·iplt·nt of u \'arstly lelll'r 

Lor.<J 1\ I K/ I K.l!'.: JV gollt•r I> an 
1\h :'-iam.tra (Oil tap the ball 
g••ntly. antlclp,ttlnt! the results . He 
Is praetlclng at the Bay Vlt>\\' 
Country C'lub aftt>r t hool. lfio.; tot.tl 
.tn·ragt' core was 'IH.56. alma t 
low enough to t•am hi \,tr fly 
lc·tlt'r. 

~~~~~ lr-I'R<M 1 1: Tite hudows of 
Coach Gaffney and a fellow player 
look on us Chr1 Wtl'lmd (0 I ) 
font t·s on the b II. <.affncy 
.ll·t·ompanit·d Wil'l<~nd <lltd a fl'w 
other playt•rs to tht• Bay \'lew 
Counll)' <'luh. 
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Opponent ~ 
Ma rquette 8-0 
Petoskey Invitational 1st 
Ha rbor Springs 8-0 
T.C. Saint Fr a ncis 4 -4 
Alma Invitationa l 1st 
Cadillac 7- 1 
T.C. Centra l 3 -5 
Northmen Invitational 1st 
Alpena 7 -1 
Allegan Invitation a l 2nd 
T.C. West 5-3 
BNC Meet 2nd 
Region a ls 1st 
State Finals 6th 
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The girls varsity tennis team proved themselves outstanding with 
an overall win-loss record of 9 1- 1. Their only loss was to longtime 
ri\·al Tran•rse City Central. and they made their best showing ewr. 
just one point away from a tic. The lineup was secured early in the 
season. with the players put in the posiltons where they would lwst 
suit tlw tcam. 

The season was made up of dual mal rill's. rnatehes against one 
other team: and lnvitalionals. tournaments against two or more other 
teams. The girls won thrce of four invitalionals. At the Allegan 
lnvilalional. the girls came in second out of six teams. losing only to 
a strong host team. Allegan. Ewn though the team placed second. 
Pt·toskey had one flight winner. number two singles Jennifer lkWitl 
(00). Coach Lungs rommented. "throughout the season lht• girls 
showed extreme mental toughness and declit•ation. Ability is rerlainl~· 
nice. but it really has to come from within." 

At the second annual Big Rapids regional Tournament. the 
orthmen earned the schoors only outright Regional win. eapturing 

si:x of seven flights. Berky King (02). the only freshmen on the team. 
rommentcd. ·r was nervous going into the regionals. hut the whole 
team came togcthcr and played great. Beth !Pankey (9Bll and l were 
the last ones on the court and we won! II was such a rush!" 

The state meet was moved from Kalamazoo to East Lansing. and 
was held at Michigan State University's courts. The facility was larger 
and more centrally located. umber one singles. Katie Maloney (99). 
and number two singles. DeWitt. made it to lht• semi-finals. llen·. 
they lost to eventual first and second place finishers in the stale: 
East Grand Rapids and Bloomfield l lills Cmnbrook Kingswood. Tht• 
girls finished sixth in the slate. the best sehool finish ever. 

To top off their excellent season. the team was again reeognized 
for their outstanding Grade Point Average of 3.56. This shows that 
one can be on a sports team and do well in school. 

For the second year in a row. Katie Maloney was given all state 
honors for her overall season record and finish in the state. Maloney 
was also recognized as the team's Most Valuable Player. as voted on 
by teammates. 

By: Bt'lh Pankey 

~~ M~ II\ 01 11 1 Gm1 \ VrH\1 n 111'-N\ II! I": Becky King. Jenn ifer DeWitt. 
Coach Langs. Colleen Maloney. Lisa Snyder. Katie Duggan. (hack) Katie 
Maloney. Katrina Brown. Beth Pankey. Heidi Hoffstetter. Natalie Knibbs. 
Maggie Still. Gill Westerman. Allison Richardson. 



I'IIUI< 1 I'HII'/H/IKJN: Natalie Knibbs (00) sets herself up 
for a perfect backhand service return. Knibbs and her 
partner. Lisa Snyder. were playing a match against 
Ludington at the Big Rapids Regional Tournament at 
Ferris Slate University. 

[)j llll1'1NI IKJN: Showing IIH' 
concentration and determina
tion required in tennis, Lisa 
Snyder (00) rea<'hes for a ball. 
She and her partner. atalie 
Knibbs (00) were playing a 
mat<'h in the Regional Tourna
ment at Ferris Stale University 
in Big Rapids Snyder said. 
"Hegionals was fun ... but cold!" 

llt\1 hut lt1 <.KlNI~ ~IN: Pietured 
at the Ferris State tennis 
facility in Big Rapids are Becky 
King. Lisa Snyder. Natalie 
Knibbs. Katrina Brown. Collet·n 
Maloney. (back) Coach Langs. 
Katie Duggan. Allison 
Richardson. Heidt Hoffstetter. 
Katie Maloney. Mr. Langs. 
Jennifer DeWitt. Gil 
Westerman. Beth Pankey. 
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S coreboard 
Opponents Wins 
Grayling 7 
T.C. East Jr. High 5 
Ha rbor Springs 7 
Grayling 7 
Cadillac 8 
T.C. Central 2 
T.C. East 6 
Alpena 8 
T.C. West 6 
T.C. West 8 
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Losses 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
6 
2 
0 
2 
0 

ChanC,t' rs im·vltahk and tht· JV tt·nms team went through 
many changes . Tlw most noticeable changes wen· a nt'\\' roach .trHI 
IH'\\ players . Thl' st•ason started off with first yt•ar Coach M<trilyn 
Smith and st'\'t'n am.ttt•ur playns 

With a rtt'\\' t•oarh C<lllH's fresh ideas and strategit•s "Wl' 
hegan pract it' in~ drills I hadn't done hdore and approat·hing tl'arn 
work dlllt•rently. " said Molly 1\kBridt• (0 I) Tlw doubles tl'arns spl'nt 
a lot of tirnl' pntt'tit•ing O\Trhands and working on rnm·ing togt•tlwr. 
/\!though thrs was htT first year as a coach. Mrs. Smith had playl'd 
tt·nrtis lor many years. lin ~-ears of tennis expnit'IH'l' and unrque 
t•oaehrn!!; skrlls hl'lped the tt•am a lot 

Having se\Tn Ill'\\' players on the team could have !wen a 
disath·antage hut the team didn't kt it stop them from playing the 
hest they t·ould. Megan Larson (99). one of the Ill'\\' players t'X 
plaim·d. "Ovncorning our irwxpt•rit'm·e was the ll'arn's biggest 
challt·n!!;e. hut we worked hard to put it behind us." The new player's 
hard work showt•d wiH'n you looked at the line up. Man~ of tht•rn 
wt•n• nmked in high positions on the team. such as /\ndn·a Knihhs 
(02) playing two Ingles and ( ourtm·y Leestma (02) pl.tyin(.! one 
doubles. 

1\rcordin(.! to Danil'llt· C harks (02), tht• gre,ttest mat !'It was 
against Traverse ity C t•ntral. Danielle said. "It was wry challenging 
and forced us to play with determination.· Each match was long and 
Intense. /\fter almost thrre hours of play Shand! Ryan (0 I) finished 
her matdt against Central. "Even though I lost my match against 
T.C. Central. it tauf.!;lll me how to stay to fo<"used and play tough." 
stated Shane II, "It took a lot of mental game as well as physical." 
l'etoskt·y walked away from the match with two wins and a \\'OrHkrful 
karning e'pnienct•. 

The on·rall dual record was 9 I, losing only to Travnst• City 
C t•ntral. Petoskey S\\'t'pt the !'liS Mountain Invitational. taking all 
l'ight llight n!l'clab and the team trophy. In tht• Bi~ ::\orth Conft'r
t'IH'l', hosted l>y Travnse City. Pt•toskey placed third out of t•ight 
teams. They nunt• in just two points behind second place. Traverse 
City. Due to a great t'Oaeh and dedicated players the team did well. 

By: Rachel Trarnontini 

J\ lti'N~ l'il'tYJt\: Front How. Zoe Marshai-Rashid. Emily Seldon. Rachel 
Tramontini. Jenny Hoffman. Molly McBride. Angit' Courliss. Courtney 
Let•stma. Back Row. Lauren Doherty. Kristen McPce. Shanrll Tyan. 
Megan Larson. Coach Smith. Kristin Levano\·ich. Julie Larson./\nclrea 
Knil>l>s, Daniel Ia Charlt's 



~IH1R \lltvt: Tossing the ball up. Emil\ Seldon (02) 
serves to Alpena. Emily and her do 1bles team
mate Hachel Tramontini beat Alpena 6-0, 6-l. 

l'IIUI < I VOL II Y: Durin~ the 
final match of the PHS 
Mountain lmitational 
Angie Courliss (00) puts 
away a volley. Playing at 
four sin~les. An~ie won all 
three of her matches in 
the im·itational. 

I'IUJ1:1U Ill}!\. L~ 11'1'1: Anticipat
ing Cadillac's move Julie 
Larson (02) prepares to 
hit a forehand. Julie 
Larson (02) and Kristin 
Levanovieh (02) were 
Petoskey"s three doubles 
team. They finnished the 
cason with an outstand

Ing 14-0 dual record. 
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''Impressive" is a word well suited to describe 
the varsity volleyball season. With an overall record of 
41-9-6. the Lady Northmen were. "Very proud of the 
season." as senior Sarah O'Brien put il. Not only did 
the team come in first at two tournaments. hut they 
were also district champions. Abow all. the squad 
made it as far as the regional finals. which is the 
furthest any volleyball team has advanced in PIIS 
history. 

Coached by Ms. Eddie Pearsall. the Lady 
Northmen were led on the volleyball court by senior 
co-captains Kristy Kanine and Andrea Merril. Strong 
play also came from third year player Michelle Wdch 
(00) and Leticia Valle (99). a foreign exchange student 
from Brazil. The team's talent was not limited to the 
court. as the team received the All State Academic 
Award for having a cumulative team GPA of of 3.39 for 
the third consecutive year. proving academics is taken 
just as seriously as volleyball. 

Other season highlights include winning the 
Hogers City Invatdllonal and the Petoskey Invitational 
for the second consecutive year. At districts. the Lady 

orthmen downed Kalkaska. Graylin~. and 
Roscommon to take the district title. Stephanie 
Maginnis (99) felt that. "Beating Roscommon in the 
district finals was definately one of the most exciting 
moments of the season. The team was pumped and 
we played our best." 

After districts. it was on to regionals. where 
after downing Saginaw Swan Valley. the team fell to 
Pinconning in the finals The season is summed up 
best by Coach Pearsall. "The girls played above their 
potential. .. this is the first team in Petoskey's history to 
go as far as Regional Runners up. It was an out
standing volleyball season ... 

By: Luke llagelberg 

V!Jt\1 n VounBJ.tl Front row. left to right : Stephan it' 
Maginnis. Andrea Merril. Misty Wilson. Megan Webb. Nirole 
Kolly. Sha\·onne Dunkel. Bark row. left to right: Lisa 
Snyder. Sarah O'Brien. Anne Cosens. Letieia Valle. Jodi 
Wa~hburn. Michelle Welrh. Kristi Kanine. and Coaeh 
Pearsall. 



"JUl( 1 I UHI"' Krlsty Kanlm· (H9) prepare 
to erve up one of her many arcs In a 
mat<'h against Gaylord. Kanim• statt•cl, 
"Volh·yl>all was one of the highlight of 
my senior year." 

"It was an outstanding vol
leyball season ... this is the 
first team in PHS history to 
go as far as Regional Run
ner-Up!" 

-Coach Pearsall 

l!tJ'>I liN Root Fighting the laws of 
gravity. l\tichcllc Welch (00) and Kristy 
Kanine(99l allempt to blo(•k a 
( harln·oix atta('k. Tht• girls went on to 
\\'Ill the mat<'h 

AUIE''S A ITI 

I-ll 



Scores 

Junior Varsity Freshmen 

T.C West Win Gaylord 
Cheboygan Loss Ellsworth 
Sault Saint Marie Win Sault St. Marie 
Alpena Win T. Ea t 
T.C Central Loss T.C West 
Cadalac Loss Rudyard 
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Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 

I 
With eight to ten hours of practice every 

week. both freshmen and j.v volleyball members 
certainly shared a lot of bonding time with their 
teammates. "At the beginning of the ·cason we 
didn't all know each other and weren't working 
as a team. but over the season we bonded really 
well together and found out that we had gained 
a lot of new friends." Laura Hayes said (0 I). 
With all of the time they spent together they 
always had fun . 

"It doesn't matter if you win or lose as 
long as you have fun ... said Ellen Foltz (02), 
expressing the feelings of most of her freshmen 
teammates. Hather than winning. the team 
concentrated on equal amounts of learning new 
skills. perf"ccting them. and having fun. 

When freshmen arrived coaches looked 
for height. strength. and athletic ability. The 
coaches also looked for potential varsity players. 
placing 3 on j.v. 

The j.v members shared many memories. 
"At the Northwood Tournament we went and 
stayed in a hotel down in Midland and the fire 
alarm went off at 4 a.m. for a half an hour!." 
exclaimed j.v member Lizz Foster (0 l). Not only 
did the girls have a blast together. but they also 
had a great season with a winning record. 

"The team played at and above potential. 
A lot of teams we played were a challenge. but 
we stepped up and played aggressive." said 
Jenny Maginnis (0 1). "Our team played very well 
offensively. serving this year was awesome at 
94(}{,," Jenny added. Their season ended at 24 
wins and 7 losses. 

By Meagan Burek 

,J.v. l11 ~ From tlw top. Barbara Miller. Laura llayes. Erin 
f rali<'k .. llillarySz.ajnt•t•kii, ,Jamie l'owns. Molly MeBridt•. Janna 
Jarvis. Lynzie Stelfal, Lizz Foster. Jessiea Brines . Abby 
Donaldson. Jenny Maginnis, Sam Foltz. Kate Hutehens. and 
I leather Kahgee. 



ltiJJ>Y 10 Go: Just before the ball 
is served. Kristina Krumri (02) 

gets in the ready position. The 
team was successful in winning 2 
out of 3 games played in 
Gaylord. 

To 111 CON< tNJ H/ 1 IC>!\; With eyes on 
the ball. Sam Foltz (0 1 l gets 
ready to serve. 

ltU:\1 r-1 r..; Tt.t> : Coach Barbara Fox. 
Rebecca Grabrick, Kristina Knunri. 
Ellen Foltz, Cassandra Dickson. 
Jennifer Cousins. Ashly Guillaume. 
Gayle White. Andrea icknson. Amy 
Beyer. and Michelle Martindwk. 

1-B 



North men 
61 Charlevoix. 
49 Ri\ er Rouge 
71 Bo; ne City 
47 T.C Central 
79 T.C. We'it 
55 Ga; lord 
88 St. Ignace 
79 Alpena 
59 Charlevoix 
7 Sault t. Marie 

49 Cadillac 
67 Cheboygan 
51 T.C. Central 
70 T.C. \Vest 
53 Gaylord 
61 Alpena 
77 Sault St. Marie 
95 Bo}ne C1ty 
6 Cadillac 
57 Cheboygan 
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Opponent 
71 
70 
65 
65 
70 
64 
85 
72 
68 
51 
62 
78 
42 
78 
55 
68 
40 
57 
59 
64 

I Ul 
MOur team played a tough schedule in the Big 

North Conference. The competition in our lea~tH' is 
always strong and this year it was exceptionally 
olid. ·· explained Coach Dennis Starkey. This state

ment sums up the boy's varsity basketball team's 
competitive season. Losing two key players from the 
previous season. there were many challenges that the 
team was forced to overcome. In the beginning of the 
season, they were matched up against an extremely 
challenging Riwr Rouge team, who ended up lakin~ 
class Mrr State Championship. Later in the season. 
the also played Cheboygan who were the runner's up 
at the state le\·el. 

Even though their opponents \\'ere tough. 
they were able to rise to the competitive level of many 
of the lass MA" teams in our league. Andrew Hausler 
(00) remembers one <.;pecific game. "The most memo
rable game of the season \\'US when we were playing 
against a very young. but tenacious Cadillac team for 
the second lime. We had lost the first game by a fairly 
lar~e margin. so we were determined to beat this 
team. It happened to be the last home game. Parents· 

ight. and the stands were packed. We played a fierce 
game and were able to pull it off and win.·· Not only 
did the team have to O\'Crcomc the difficult competi
tion. but they also struggled with injuries. John Palk 
(99). a key point guard on the team. suffered several 
injuries throughout the season. In the beginning of 
the sea ·on. Palk fell during a game against Ri\'er 
Rouge knocking out his front teeth. Due to his injury. 
he was taken out for the re ·t of the game. He jokes. 
"If there is something I could change about the 
season. I wouldn't ha\·e left teeth marks in Central's 
gym noor:· Palk also battled with a bad knee and was 
forced to it out the fir t game of districts. 

Although the boys faced many tough 
opoponents and a few injuries. the were able to 
sucessfully complete a very competitive season. 

By: Megan Webb 

ft• lu tTop Row Coa<-h Sean Polllan. Br.ce We-..ton. Andn·w llau kr. 
Andrew \!eyer. Ja..,on Wonkn. Brandon :\tunson. Kyle Swenor. Tra\1 
Jonker Bottom Row:JocCarhon.John Palk.Justln Souz<l. Ga\·ln Frdll<. 
Jack Bleyaert. Kolby Andrew-.. 



B~ 1 fiiN( IOH 11 B111: Biting his lip ill determination. 
,Junior Bryct· \\ t' ton challenges an Alpt•na pl.tyt·r lor a 
rebound . The orthnwn played two H"ry compt•tltiH' ~ames 
al.(atn..,t the Alpt•na Wildcats losing by only st·vt•n points 
In each game. Courlt·sy of Petoskey New Rt•vlt·w 

ltKIM 11 II' IHOr-.t.: Emhodlt·d hy aggr<·sston. Brandon 
Mur1. on (!!!!)put up the ball with a Itt til' plu.<l/. Altt·r .111 unfortunate 
loss In <".ulillac Tht• Northmt•n domlnalt·cl tlwir homt• court. takinQ 
the gam<' 6H-59. 

PETOSKEY MARATHON 
411 W. MITCHELL 

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 
(616) 347-5122 

FRAN & TED OLDHAM, OWNERS 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
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Scoreboard 
Junior Vars ity 

76 Charlevoix 
57 River Rou >e 
60 Boyn City 
75 T Central 
73 TC West 
80 St. Ignace 
66 Gaylord 
65 Alpena 
69 Charlevoix 
67 Sault St. Marie 
65 Cadillac 
69 Cheboygan 
54 TC Central 
52 TC West 
67 Gaylord 
78 Alpen a 
66 Sault S t. Marie 
67 Boyne Cit · 
74 Cadillac 
55 Cheboygan 

Freshmen 
45 Charlevoix 
54 Boyne City 
57 TC Eat 
47 Gaylord 
43 Sault St. Marie 
63 Cha rlevoLx 
28 Cadillac 
48 Ch eboygan 
4 TC Eat 
41 'I \\est 
65 Gaylord 
66 Alpena 
52 Sault St. Marie 
59 Boyne City 
36 Cadillac 
51 Cheboyga n 
60 Charlevoi.· 
42 Boyne City 

66 
61 
44 
53 
79 
70 
52 
40 
46 
41 
52 
36 
41 
49 
63 
59 
38 
58 
59 
40 

33 
34 
62 
76 
53 
53 
71 
63 
57 
57 
96 
71 
44 
51 
64 
35 
64 
39 

Dedication and a positive attitude are necessary elements 
to a successful season. A final record of 18-2 was proof of an 
accomplished season for the boys junior \'arsity team. Accord
ing to Assistant Coach Chad Loe. "We put in a stron~ effort. 
and we never gave up:· The JV team pushed throu~h their 
season playing tough and continuously improving. The team. 
comprised or all sophmores. played well together and became 
close. Team member Josh Daniels commented. "'We worked 
really hard and played with emotion. We played with passion 
on the court. .. The team had a great amount of talent as 
indi\ iduals. too. The leading scorer of the season was Jordan 
Wilkerson. \\'ith 282 points. The team member \\'ho sunk the 
most three-pointers throughout the season was Chad Wilson. 
who made a total of 23 three-pointer . The played with the 
most offensive and defensive rebounds was Adam Cross. with 
a combined total of 164 rebounds. "'We were so successful 
because we ran our offense. played hard defense. and mowd 
the ball well. .. say team member John Cowan. 

The freshman didn't have as many wins as the Junior 
Varsity. but according to Coach Paul VanWagoner. "The boys 
put in a prelty consistent effort. .. Their effort paid off as they 
finished the season with a record of 7-11 . "'One of their goals 
was to improve their game as a team... sa~ s Coach 
VanWagoner. The boys pushed themselves and did their best 
to improve throughout the cason. "The most memorable point 
of the ea on for me \\a· \\hen we won our first game ... says 
team member Anthon~ Prantcra. A major strength of this team 
was rebounding. while a weakness was passing the ball. "'We 
had skills. but didn't pass the ball enough." says team 
member Ben Brown. 

A true si~n of succc ·s is the amount of effort shown by a 
team throughout the ·cason. Both the Junior Varsity and the 
Freshman teams put in the effort it takes to have a successful 
·cason on the basketball court. 

By: Colleen McCoy 

JV T11 (front row. L to Rl: Chad Wibon, Scott Johnson. John 
Cowan, Paul Schafer. Kirk Souza. Scott Schmidt. and manal:!er Ben 
Carlson. Back row (Lto R) Coaeh Jason Miller. Connor Dennis. Adam 
Cross. Dan Kimball. Matt Meyer, Kyle Lieberman. Jordan Wilkerson. 
Josh Daniel. Brad Demuse. and Assistanat Coach Chad Loe. 



Rt J DY, Alf"', l"nu: Going for a lay up. Nick Fettig 
(02) prepares to shoot against the Boyne City 
defense while his teammate Casey Allerdln~ (02) 
looks on. The Petoskey Freshman won this game. 
heating Boyne City by 20 points. 

Kill' YOU{ bt ()r., n-n ~~~~I: Watching for a pas 
between the opposin~ team. Kyle Lieberman (OJ) 
guards his man on the Gaylord team. Petoskey won. 
heating Gaylord after ~olng into overtime. 

Tu ~ Casey Allerdintr. Brock Robin:,on, 
Dan Me. 'amara, Jonathan 1eyer. Anthony Prantera. 
Ben Frederick, and Coach Paul Van\\'a(!oner. Back 
row (L toR)· John :\apoli. Ryan Hi(!h, Ben Brown, 
Kole Swiss, Xick Fettl!!. Mike Rhoads, and Chrb 
Thompson. 
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The varsity cheerleading squads once again kept 

the students full of pep at all of the sporting events plus 
other events. such as the homecoming parade in Octo
ber. 

The fall squad supported the football team as 
they went to the playoffs for the first time since 1995. 
The squad consisted of many experienced cheerleaders. 
most of whom were juniors and seniors. 

The winter squad also had experienced cheer
leaders on the team. including young men such as 
junior Doug Krusell (00) and Rob Terpening (0 1 ). "Being 
a varsity cheerleader is great. I learned a lot from being 
on the team. such as hard work and how to be a team 
player.·· was how Rob described the season. 

The transition to the winter squad brought more 
more young. but enthusiastic cheerleaders. The team 
consisted of eleven cheerleaders. ten of which were 
underclassmen. Winter squad member Mindy Wirgau 
(0 1 l described the season by saying. 'This past year has 
been fulfilling for me. We accomplished everything we 
wanted to. such as memorizing all our cheers and 
successfully doing all our mounts." Leah Bryhan (0 1) 
also had an opinion on how the season went. "I espe
cially enjoyed watching the boys accomplish their goals 
of helping us with our lifts and cheers." Both teams 
were responsible for keeping the students full of spirit 
throughout the football and basketball seasons. 

By Joseph McPherson 

II 1 ltJ 1 VtJI\11) G 111111/J>II\G Tu 1'·: Beth Kerton. Amber Seeley. Beth 
Watts. Kelly Manning. Sandy Foster. Danielle iswander. Stacy Bester. 
Katie Markiew•c·z. Tracy Turcott. and Allison Brown. 



, 

Itt II;"''" VNt .. l. .. ' ·• lon··T.-rrtlllhhkr. K.tll<' M.trkt<·wtcz. Aml><'r St•dt'\' lkth 
Kt·rtun , lkl(lna Ktogma. Tr.tC\' Turrott , Lt·.th Hryhan. Huh lt•rt.entng. l~un l>utt, Mtndy 
\Hrl(.tu ,mtlllouJ!Kmo,dl 

I o l~uo t 'w- '" EH'II tiH>U~h they art· rl'~tln~. JUlltor~ St.tcy lll''>ll'r and Tran· Turcott 1111 

han· Uml' to show ofl tlwtr !Jt"trh· whttl'.,, 

GoN /Jtii\OilN: 
As Terri Hibbler 
(00). Regina 
Kiogma (99). and 
Beth Kerton (0 I l 
hold her up. 
Amber Seeley 
(00) manages to 
maintain her 
composure at 
being in the air 
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Ovt•n •oming obsta(•}('s is a ke · factor in the success of 
any sports team. The Freshmen / JV Cheerleading team proved 
their success by triumphing over the small number of members. 
Lack of girls for the JV quad caused freshmen to make JV while 
there was no freshmen team during the fall or the winter 
seasons. Sara Meyer. a freshman on the winter JV team said. 
"I thought it was cool to make the JV team my freshman year. ·· 
'I he fall squad was comprised of six girls who were sophomores 
and juniors. one of these .~iris stayed on during the winter 
season. which left the squad with some talented but inexperi
enced girls. 'I he winter season began with nine members but 
ended with only three girls who were all freshmen. "The fact that 
we were all freshmen brought us closer and made us work 
harder so the crowd could sec and hear us:· stated Jessica 
Lauric (02). The remaining three girls kept up spirit by cheering 
loud and with all their spirit and soul. "I thought the girls did 
a nice job of getting the crowd involved. They were very positive 
and always cheered from their hearts.·· said I Iolli I iibbler (0 1 ). a 
spectator. 

With the threat of having cheerleading cut from the 
sports roster in '99-00. the girls rallied together to find ways to 
save their sport. They met with administrators and made signs 
urging people to take action. "I bclic\'c it's a shame that these 
freshmen girls will never get a chance to develop their potential, .. 
said Katie Markiewicz (00). Whatever changes arc made. the 
ncar future \Viii show how P.II.S. will once again develop and 
cultivate the Northmen spirit. 

By Kristin Glaser 

1"111 ,JV Clll HII/J)IM, \QL,fD: Leah Bryhan, Terri Hibbler. 
Mcagan Watts. Mindy Wirgau. lrlcnc Gardner, and Pamela 
Dutt. 

Ci 11 HIM, l"tJ<I \ H11H 1: Throwing her arms up in the air to help 
excite the crowd, Erin Conger (02) shouts with all her 
might. 



NoH tt w t N f>HtDt: While waiting to start a defense cheer 
during a home JV basketball game. Sara Meyer (02) 
smiles and looks at the other team members. Meyer 
stated. "I liked getting the crown involved. It took a lot 
more shou ling and a lot louder shouting since there were 
only a few of us though." 

)t ,,., H )t'IHtt: Jessica Laurie (02) claps her hands and 
leads the crowd in a cheer. Laurie. a freshman. said she 
had a fun time participating in cheerleading and that it 
taught her a lot. She is hoping that omeone will find 
an alternative to cutting the sport so she can continue 
to participate. 
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NORTHMEN-OPPONENT 

Shelby 3 9 -3 3 
Benzie Cty. Central 15-59 

Shepard 58-13 
Sparta 33-33 

Big Rapids 54- 18 
Tri-County 31 -45 

Grayling 63- 14 
Roger City 13-60 

Sault 59- 18 
Cadillac 73-6 

T.C. Central 42-21 
Portage North 62- 18 

GRFHN 28-46 
GRFHC 72-12 

Forest Hills Central 10-56 
St. Joseph 36-34 
Cheboygan 80-0 
Kent City 73-15 
Gaylord 51-22 

Ludington 63-12 
St. Joseph 51-12 

Kenowa Hills 55- 12 
Comstock Park 40-30 
Wyoming Park 65-9 

Marquette 45-28 
Alpen a 48-24 

T.C. West 40-24 
Grayling 4 7-21 

Escanaba 34-39 

Another outstandin~ winnin~ season lor the wn· tltn~ tt·am 
goes in the books. Coach Arthur's Varsitv team. otherwise known as 
·Arthur's Armv". compil'tcd a ~real year filled with teamwork .1nd 
victory. Thr varsity tram arheivt•d a 23 win. 6 loss. I til' n·cord. Tlw 
'orthnwn won several tourmunent trophies indudhl~ till' Fn·dand 

lnvil,llional, tlw I't·toskt•y Duals. the Wyomtn~ Park Dual, .uHI tlw Big 
'orth Tourne;. The team also compiled to a 7·0 win In lht• Bl~ 'orth 

Conferenn• and they pl.Ked 14 of 14 wei~ht classes in tht• BNC 
Toun1ey. Conference champs were Jaime Lentz !00), I 12 lbs . and 
Tim Chapm,m !00! 145 lbs. 

As \',,rslt,\' wrt·stler Herbit· Shaw (00) put II, "!kin~ a \\Tt'sllt'r 
is a very hard job, and it takes a lot of lime and dedit'alton . I had to 
wrestle on behalf ol my team t•vt•n when I was wry Ill. btTausc 
victory and teamwork come before t•verythin~. The wrestlers had 
practice for at lt'ast three hours every day after school. indudin~ 
snow days and h<~lf days. They ran the halls. lifted weights, and 
wrestled people closest to their wei~ht to keep the pounds ofl. The 
\\Tt'stlt'rs also held banqut•ts l>t'fore t'\·cry big conft•rtm·e in order to 
build up thl'ir carbohydratt•s which enham·es their perfonnann• 
during a match. 

They each took on countless matches to be advanced to the 
winning divisions. They acquired a new district record. for example. 
District medalists wt·re Bob Morales (00) 119 lbs. second. Jacob Engle 
(02! 119 lbs .. fourth. Aaron Bock (00) 1:35 lbs .. third. Tim Chapman 
(00) 145 lbs .. second. Chris Englt• (99) 152 lbs .. fourth. Josh Swiss 
(00) 171 lbs .. second. and Steve Bartha (99) HWT who took third. 

Regionals were a big rhallenge to overcome. Regional 
medalists were Chris Engle (99) 152 lbs. who took first place. with 
Bob Morales (00) I 19 lbs. and Tim Chapman (00) 145 lbs. who both 
finished second. 

Three Northmen made II to the state finals. and junior Bob 
Morales finished fourth for his weight class. Bob rompeted at the Joe 
Louis Arena in Detroit. Michigan. Bob contributes. "We started out 
with a slow beginnin~. because the team was just starting to come 
together. but really picked up In the end. The entire team workt•d as 
one, and never gave up. We gave everything we could." The 

orthmen now hold a 10 con erutive conference tttle run and 8 
consecutive district titles. 

Coach Ray Arthur adds. "Wrestling is not for everyone, but 
those who stay will be champions.· 

- Hac Ann Fretz 

Ht \Itt. Ht \Ill. U\1 Yo1.11 '1(11: On his way to a triumphant victory. Chad 
Fate (00) 140 lbs .. tries to succomb the pressure of the match at a 
home meet. 



1'..- 10 ~11\: At a home meet. Jamie Lentz (00) 112 
pounds. waits for the perfert moment to reverse his 
opponent's intentions. 

l'tiKikJ 1'1\\at: l'ostlloninl( his 
oppom·nt In a fatal cradle. Bob 
Moralt·~ 1001 I 19 lbs .. waits for 
the whlstll' of the rderee. Bob was 
also tht• only state medalist to get 
fourth plact· tn his wttl(ht elass for 
thr l'ttoskt·y Northmt·n. 

Itt ltJ t Northmen Varsity 
Wrestlt·rs: Jatme Lt>ntz. Jason 
Fetttl(. Hnbtt• Shaw. Steve Bartha, 
Dan Curry. Paul Brtckcr, (second 
row) Shawn Clay. Jat·ob Engle. Bob 
Morales. Crall( Cole. Jatme Kahgee. 
Aaron Bock. Chad Fate. (top row) 
T.J. Chapman. Chns Engle. Pat 

1cGulnnt·ss. Andrtw Famswonh. 
Evan Rite and Jell !\.1ays. 



NORTJ IMEN-OPPONENTS 

Sault 24-3 
Sault 36-40 

Frankfurt 72-9 
Charlevoix 54-24 

Manton 46-25 
Kent City 36-46 

Grand Rapids Central 31 -41 
Marquette 18-63 

Gaylord 43- 15 
Glen Lake / Maple City 27-5 4 

Charlevoix 54-24 
Mancelona 60- 18 
Kalkas ka 48-30 
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Being strong. both physically and mentally. arc only a 
few of the aspects that make a champion. "The body's like a 
building. Strength is what builds a wrestler and confidcnc(' is 
what it takes to keep the building together", stated former 
wrestler and now a coach Casey Stradling. This is exactly why 
it is so important for wrestlers to maintain a strict but healthy 
diet: like drinking lots of fluids : daily exercizes and cutting 
down on the fat intake. The boys must scale-in before all 
meets. They arc required to do this to regulate how much 
weight each boy i!:; allowed to gain or lose to prepare for his 
next meet. For the J.V. wrestler placing first at Petoskey's 
9th and 1Oth grade tournament was not their only great 
achievement. This was a major success for the team not only 
because they placed first. but because they wrestled over 10 
different schools from around the state and beat them all. The 
J.V. Team entered the Falcon lnvatational well-rested and 
excited the building with a champion trophy in hand. With a 
nearly undefeated season. the J.V. and B Team also walked 
off with a 1st place trophy from the Freeland lnvatational. 
along \Vith the Wyoming Park tournament trophy as well. 
Making the season more successful with many astounding pin 
times were sophomores Carl Fosmore and Jacob I<:ngle . For 
the J.V. Team the best overall records were made by Tarcll 
Lewis with an 9 - 1 win-lose record and Troy Orebenstalt had a 
record of 8 wins and l loss. 

The B Team didn't shadow the J.V.Team but helped them 
win it all. They assisted with winning the Wyoming Park 
Tournament and walked off with a Freeland lnvatational 
trophy. They also contributed to winning their 9th and lOth 
grade Petoskey Tournament. The fatsesl pin was made by Carl 
Fosmore with a l 0 second pin. For ten years a compilation of 
9th and 1Oth graders have stood undefeated at the Petoskey 
Tournament and will hopefully continue the memorable 
tradition for years to come. By: Jenica Bock 

I Hr 1111"': J V. wrestlers: John Sonnenburg. Josh Clay. James Morgan. 
Alex Kopenkowski. Carl Fosmore. Joe Briones (top) Ashky Premo. 
Mike Goldsmith. Dan Firman. Tarell Lewis. Steve Bartha. Handy 
Hopkins. Chris Hibbler and (not pictured) Jon Bartha. 



h 1 I ooo1> u~ At Cadtllac's mrrt, tlwlr 125 pound wrrstkr puts 
C.1rl Fosmon· 1021 Into a tan~lt' as tht• reft-rrr \\'Utchrs them 
lor tllt·~al holds. 

11.1 > Fu~t: Dan ( um· (0 II Heavy 
Wel~ht for the Junior \'ar,.,lty lt•am 
makrs hts oppont'nt crlnt.(e with 
a~ony as the Northmcn rage for 
the ptn. Dan won Ill the Heavy 
Wt•ighl Division at Alma's Dual 
!\ltt•t. 

[vtN Y I'IA rotD: Andrew Famsworth 
(01) has a bve and I"' put up 
against his own teammate Tan· II 
Lt·wts 10 II at a homf' meet. It 
looks like not ju.,t more practice on 
tht• n1.1ts but mav the best man 
\\111 as raw ambillon Is sprawled 
across the floor 
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SCOREBOARD 

Petos key Harbor 
Invitational 3rd Place 

Boyne Invitational 
1st Place 

Traverse City 
Invitational 4th Place 

Caberfae League Meet 
2nd Place 

Nubs Nob League Meet 
2nd Place 

Boyne Mountain 
League Meet 2nd Place 

Nubs Nob Regionals 
2nd Place 

Sugarloaf League Meet 
2nd Place 

Marquette League Meet 
2nd Place 
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111111~11 
I'hc bOy<;' <;ki team rcH'Ccl in three meets at 

1 ttb'-' Noh ancl scvcr<ll at ot hn ski resorts within 
northern Michigan. "1\o one expected the \)oys to do 
as well as they did this year. \Ve practiced hard and it 
payccl o!Twilh a second place trophy at state finals." 
saicl Chris Vorenkamp (99). The team was not with
out it difficult lime<;, however. "The boys battled 
adversll~ throughout the season and showed what 
the_! could do as they became runners up at state 
llnals." said head coach Brewster McVicker. 

Working up to a second place finish took 
many practice hours. Members began practicing in 
'ovember with "dry land" practice which involved two 

hours of conditioninc; even da\ after school. When it 
snowed. pract1ces moved to ubs ob Ski H.esort in 
I !arbor Spring . There. members of the team had the 
opportunity to ski courses and get instruction from 
the coaches. Practices were also held O\'er Christmas 
break. 

Ben Crockett (99) ha high hopes for the ski 
team in coming years. "We had a pretty good season 
this year. especially getting second at the state finals. 
There is a lot of talent with the underclassmen 
coming up to high school. I think we have a good 
future." Crockett. along with Vorenkamp and Mike 
Phillips (00) made the All State Ski Team. 

The members of the team were m·erjoycd with 
their ucccss and hope to do as well next year. 

(Of\ION lit! liON 1.) K.l Y: Leaving a gate behind. freshman skier 
Matt Behan concentrates on the rest of the course below him. 

rtll Tul": Assistant coach Fred DeWitt. coach Margie Graham 
and assistant coach Jessica Dakoske Lindsay Morris, Susie 
Borths, Rachel Trammontinl. Molly McBride, Mahric Splan, 
Colleen Maloney. Jenica Bock. Katie Maloney. Kathleen Bacon. 
Jennifer DeWitt. Lindsay Breicheizan and Careen Eppler. Not 
Pictured: Renee Palmateer 



11\ Nt ILIUI: Veteran skier Chris Vorenkamp 

Ttt ltJ.I't Coach Tom Olsen. Coach 
Jane Ramer. Rob bit· CumO\\. 
Donnovanlrtsh. :'lltckTouran. 
TrtvorGundero.,on. Brendan 
Rran,Chris Vorcnk:unp. Darren 
Konkus. athanid 1\ew-.tead. J.ty 
Ltcgd. Tom Turcott. Coach 
Brewster MeVtckt•r, Ryan Hayes. 
Jaeob Olsen, Sarah Foltz. Ntek 
Mdnloo.,h. !\lark Bush, Carl Hoc. 
1\t.ltt lkhan.KrlstlnTeho.l\tik<· 
l'htllips. 'I ravis Sullimn. Libby 
Ramer, Ben Crockt·tt. Allison 
Simon.Jayna Stako<·. Kristin Gracy. 
Tr,l('y Gundcr-.on, RnH·<· Morrio.,on . 
• knny llofmann. Tr.lt'Y Sulll\·an. 
NH ol Bc('k, Andn·.1 I .. u~erstrom. 
Hetdt Hofstetter, ,Jane l~ynbrant. 

(99) expertly navigates a gate in one of two giant slalom runs at 
Ik~ionals. 
01 1 01 M' \'fn! Pu hing a pole out of the way. Ben Crockett (99) 
carves a turn around a gate and speeds for the fimsh line. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Petoskey Harbor 
Invitational 2nd Place 

Boyne Invitational 
3rd Place 

Traverse City 
Invitational 5th Place 

Caberfae League Meet 
3rd Place 

Nubs Nob League Meet 
3rd Place 

Boyne Mountain 
League Meet 4th Place 

Nubs Nob Regionals 
1st Place 

Sugarloaf League Meet 
4th Place 

Marquette League Meet 
4th Place 
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"Win of course!" said Tracy Sullivan 
(0 1 ). That's what the girls' ski team did best. 
Con1ing from behind. the girls won first place 
at Regional competition. beating class A 
teams Cadillac and Traverse City. "The girls 
were definately the underdogs going into 
Regionals. They really showed everyone what 
they were capable of. though." said head 
coach Brewster McVicker. Getting first place 
at Regionals shocked even the skiers who 
competed in the race. "It really surprised me 
when we got first at Regionals. I didn't think 
we had done that well. but I was really 
happy." said Tracy Gunderson (0 1 ). 

After their victory at Regional competi
tion. the girls were excited to ski at state 
finals. The state final meet was held in 
Marquette. Michigan. By skiing hard. the girls 
placed fourth overall. Members of the ski 
team said that state finals wee a goal for next 
year. "We didn't do as well at states because 
we had a mostly undercalssmen team. Next 
year we'll be unstoppable!" said Kristin Tebo 
(00). 

This was a great year for the girls' ski 
team. The races went well and the skiers went 
home happy. 

1-N> l1 1 Wu·""" It\ Alii: Holding their first place team trophy, 
Kristin Tebo (00). Renee Morrison (00). Libby Ramer (00). 
lleidi Hofstetter (00). Suzanne Inglis (00) and Tracy 
Gunderson (0 l) pause for a photo after Regional competi
tion . 



nulisnob 
"MIOWE5r5 BEST SN()Wr MIOWESfS BEST GROOMING'" 

May All Your Dreams Come True ... 
Congratulations! 

The Crew at Nub's Nob 

Gon-..G 1 OH \1,1 1>: Freshman skier Sarah Foltz (02) 
navigates the giant slalom course on Smokey 
during a league meet at ubs ob. 

I~ l·c.uu \\1\1 : After three 
years on the ' ki team, 
Libby Ramer (00) knows 
how to be a 1gressive a 
she carves a turn in her 
giant slalom run. 
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Scoreboa rd 
Lapeer East 3 
Avondale 6 
Detroit Country Day 3 
Gaylord 2 
TC West 2 
Marquette 0 
TC Central 5 
Alpena 3 
Cheboygan 0 
Cadillac 0 
TC West 1 
Cheboygan 1 
Houghton La ke 0 
Greenvillle 0 
Saginaw Nuvell l 
Gaylord 1 
Elk Rapids 2 
TC Central 1 
Alpena 1 
Cadillac 0 
Charlevoix 2 

Districts 
Gaylord 2 
Big Rapids 0 

Regionals 
Grand Rapids Forest Hills 

Central 3 

It was a rebuilding year. The girls' varsity soccer team 
had lost I I senoirs and only had 7 members returning. As 
the season progressed. the team had lost some of their 
talent when a few of their members suffered injuries. "I 
was plagued by an ankle sprain that I had in the beginning 
of the season." says team nwmber Colleen McCoy (0 1 ). 

Although injuries were frequent, a few players shined 
with their talent throughout the season. "I think Tracy 
Gunderson played the best throughout the season because 
she had so many outstanding games in goal," says Carrie 
Harrison (00). 

It \\'as a! o time for the team to make a game plan for an 
upcoming challenge: the district tournament. Even with 
some difficult times. the team accomplished their goal by 
winning the district finals for the fifth year in a row. The 
team beat out Gaylord in sudden death overtime in the 
semi-finals and beat Big Rapids to win the title . In addi
tion. many of the players felt they learned a lot and had 
fun while doing so. "We improved a lot during the season 
and it showed when we played Traverse ity Central the 
second time around. We played much harder and the game 
was very close." says team member Stephanie Maginnis 
(99). Teammate Sara O'Brien (99) adds. "Towars the end 
of the season our passing dramatically improved We were 
able to mow the ball up the field. We did have problems 
with finishing. but we worked on it and were able to sec 
improvement." 

The team filled with emotions ended the season with a 
record of 9 - 12-3. The team might not have had a winning 
record. but they had improvement in their play and had 
some triumphing moments. especially in district play. The 
varsity team continued to play with their heads up even 
after a tough loss. beeause they knew that it was a game 
in which the ball rolls on. 

By: Patty I Isu and Colleen McCoy 

Diana Lynn Jurgens 
258 Skyline Drtve 
Petoskey. MI 49770 
(616) 348-5190 



I~HIIJ< /wtY: Center Forward Liz Prantera 
(00) dribbles the ball while a determined TC 
Central defender tries to stop her from 
get ling a break away. Petoskey lost to 
Traverse City Central, 0 to I. 

ON 1 HI Rt N: Hustling to cut off her 
mark. Cathy Borowski (00) tries to 
beat the Cheboygan opponent to the 
ball. Petoskey beat Cheboygan. 6-0. 

l"tt VtH\11) (';{Jill I \\;01' '1 "': Anna Brede (99). Stephanie 
Fettig (02). Dani Haiche (0 I). Trary Gunderson (01 ). 
Cathy Borowski (0()). Colleen McCoy (0 I). and Sarah 
Pennington (0 I). Second row: Jennifer Wagar (02). 
Carrie Harrison (00). Liz Prantera (00). Jennv Smith 
(99). Tavi Brandenburg (99). and Jessica 'elle (0 I). 

Third row: Stephanie Maginnis (9!l). Sara O'Brien 
i (B9). Jamie Powers (0 ll. Sarah Foltz (02). and Coach 

Scott Batehelor. 



Scoreboard 

JVTeam 
1 Gaylord 
1 TC West 
0 Marquette 
1 TC Central 
1 Alpena 
2 Cheboygan 
3 Cadilla 
1 TC West 
2 Cheboygan 
0 Harbor Springs 
0 TC East Jr High 
3 Gaylord 
1 TC Central 
2 Harbor Springs 
0 Alpena 
0 Cadillac 

Freshman 
0 Gaylord 
0 Charlevoix 
2 TC East Jr. High 
1 Harbor Springs 
0 TC West JV 
0 Charlevoix 
2 TC West Jr. High 
0 Alpena 
0 TC East Jr. High 
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Changes were brought to till' girls' socct•r program this 
season. A new freshman team was created. whieh cut 
down on the numbns of both teams But that clidn't afft•<·t 
the attitude of most playns. 

"We had fun wlwtlwr \H' won or lost." says team 
memlwr Hayley Clark (00). lll'r teammatt• Laura Kill ips (0 I l 
echoes in agreement: "I had .1 lot of fun with the girls that 
were on the team.· The Junior V.trsity girls' team enckd 
the season with a final reeord of ·l I 1-2. The girls dt'\'t•l 
oped skills suC'h as d11pping and playing as a team over tht· 
season. They talked on the field wl'll. giving eaeh other 
support. tips. and cncouragenwnt. Some of the most 
memorablt' moments would he the games wlwre hl'ing 
physit'al got out of hand. As !..aura Killips dt•st•nbt•s. ·we 
played this team that kq>t grabbing our shorts on eorner 
k•c·ks. sowe would knoek them clown. In anotlwr game, 
our rt'f c·alled us anytime we tom•hed another playc·r. Half 
of our team got yelled at and J.1yna Stakoe got yellow 
earded. • In desc-ribmg the season as a whole. llayky 
says. "I had a hard time keeping a positive attitude. hut 
with my team members it was impossible to not keep a 
positiw altitude.· 

The first · e\·er girls' Freshman soccer team played t11l'ir 
inaugural sea ·on to a reeord of I H 0 "Our biggest 
wt•akness was a lack of cxperic·nn·. • says Coaeh Karen 
Hobinson . One of the main strengths was the girls' 
willingness to play any position . As the season won· on. 
there was a lot of impnl\'enH·nt st·t·n in the team. As Coaeh 
Hobinson descrilws. "This tt·am impron·cl in c·vel)' aspeet of 
this sport. The most irnpro\'l'llH'nt was seen in thl'ir team 
attitude.· Team matt• Lynn Hossi says. "I learned to ht· a 
better player. teamwork. and how to play goalie.· Towards 
the end of the season. tht• Freshman team had their most 
memorable moment when they beat T ' \\'est Junior High. 
2-0. "The game against TC West was the best game tlwy 
played all cason.· says Coach Robinson. CoaC"h Kim 
Glenn sums up the freshman tt·am best hy saying. "They 
not only played their own games. but JV as well. The 
experience they gamed this yt•ar \\ill p.ty ofl in years to 
rome. 

Both teams learned that a positive attltudt• is a tH·cc 
sary ekment to any sport. By kt·t•ping a posltin· attitude 
and nc\'er !!,i\ing up. they were able to fimsh the1r st·ason 
as better pl.1ycrs and mon• t'XJ>C.·rit•nn·d than befon•. 

By: Colleen ~kCoy 

IIU\1 VI\ Tur-·: A-.hley Kendell. Jt·-.-.tca Blain. Zot• Mdrsh II 
Ra-.htd. Auntca Encl o . lktonv f't r~o-.en, Rachel DuC'a-.tle , 
and Emllv Selden Back row Coach Karen Hobln-.on Kristin 
GnH·y. Oanllle C'harle • ('hcl ea Town end. Carol ro b\', 
s ra Haul makl. Andr<"a Knibb . l\'nn Rossi. and Jane 
Rvnbranl . 11-. ... tn~ dre Co 1ch Kim Gll'nn and Stt•ph nlc O ' :Xt til. 



~ , YOLit lt:J,J>: (left) With the 
Charkvoix offcn con h r hack. 
Freshman /..oc Marshall-Rashid head 
the ball out of Pcto key' defensive 
end while teammate Hache! Du ca tic 
(02) looks on. l'eto key lost to 
Charlevoix. 5 to 0 . 

1~< . I'< X> I : (B!'Iow) Preparing to chip the 
ball to h('r fellow teammates. Laura 
!!ayes (0 l) dribble::; the hall around 
the Cad•lla<· opponent . Peto key lo t 
to Cadillac. 0 to 4 . 

101 
1011 S ond H 
Ha•c• 10 II Laura tlaH 10 I 
10 I ""d Havlc\ { lMk 100 
Larn Gundcl'50n Aft n ">,.cr: r 01 
'itakoc 0 I Kr ten \\ .-nd n 0 I 
forme I 0 I I In 
and El Oom 00 
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SCOREBOARD 

League Games 
Kalkaska 8-0 

Roscommon 14-2 

Charlevoix 11-1 

Sault Ste. Marie 14-2 

Cadillac 4-2 

Chaeboygan 15-3 

Rudyard 4-5 

Rogers City 9-0 

Elk Rapids 4-5 

Harrison 10-6 

TC West 14-2 

Gaylord 15-0 

Scottville 2-1 

Benzie C n tral 7-6 

Charlevoix 11-1 

Alpena 4-3 

Boyne City 14-4 

TC Central 4-2 

Grayling 9-0 

District Finals 
Cheboygan 14-2 

Sault Ste. Marie 12-6 

Alma 

Regional Finals 

2-0 

Pinconning 0-2 
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13-1 

16-6 

6-5 

12-1 

6-5 

7-6 

9-8 

12-1 

14-6 

2-17 

11-1 

4-5 

3-5 

II~D~RI IDII 
The varsity baseball team had a 

record setting season. Their final record for 
the season was twenty-eight wins and eight 
losses. The team won the district title but 
was eliminated in Regional competition. 

"Consistency was the key to break
ing the school record." said Coach Mike 
Loper. "We had good offense and good 
defense throughout the season. and that's 
what a baseball team needs to be success
ful." 

Pitching. hitting and fielding are 
important aspects of baseball. The leading 
pitchers on the team were AJ Fettig (99). 
Marty Jackimowicz (00) and Luke Bailey 
(00). The leading hitters on the team were 
Jack Bleyaert (00) and Andrew Hausler 
(00). 

The entire team put in a long but 
succe sful sea on. "Breaking the school 
record of wins and losses was the highlight 
of the year. .. said Matt Hebert (00). ''I'm 
glad I can say that I was on the team ... 

Despite their elimination at the 
regional level. the team felt that they ex
ceeded their overall goal for the season. "I 
didn't expect u to do so well ... said Paul 
Schafer (0 1 ). ''I'm glad we ended the sea on 
victorious ... 

By: Erinn Beck 

Itt Tt/ t oach Chris Weston. Chris Blair (00). Luke Balky 
(00). Ga\·in Fralick (99). Paul Schafer (0 11. AJ Fettig (99), 
Colby Andrews (00). Coach 1ike Loper. Bryt•t• Weston (00). 
Melli liebert (00), jack Baeyt•;ut (00). Ryan Willis (99). Mtke 
Shrilla (99). Marty Ja('kimowi('z (00). Andrew llausll'r (00). 



Cot- < 110M: Alt<·r a Jon!.( hit. ,Jack Blt'yat'rt 
(00) round third ha t' and heads for homt'. 

CoMJ!/ Ill/ TkM! During tilt• ganll' at TC Wl' t. 
Ryan Willis {!)9) !.(t't l'ongratulatcd by his 
teammates after hitting a horne nm over the 
fcm c. 

, 
• 

RI!J>Y IT ON; Flr:-.t baseman Andrew Hausler (00) 
Wails for a throw to llr!>t from the pitcher during 
the game against Boyne City. 
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Freshmen Scores 
orthmen Opponent 

35 Charlevoix 48 

41 East Jorden 17 

36 T.C. Central 45 

41 Sault Ste. Mari 48 

47 Alpena 38 

15 Gaylord 45 

55 T.C. We ·t 46 

30 Cadillac 53 

32 T.C. East 41 

14 Cheboygan 37 

33 Boyne City 44 

27 Sault Ste. Marie 63 

39 Charlevoix 36 

27 Harbor Springs 37 

39 Alpena 48 

36 Gaylord 57 

33 Cadillac 39 

43 T.C. West 40 

Junior Varsity Scores 
Northmen Opponent 
67 Charlevoix 25 
49 Harbor Springs 22 
56 Boyne City 35 
53 T.C. Central 44 
50 Cheboygan 40 
34 Sault Ste. Marie 46 
44 Alpena 43 
64 Gaylord 48 
40 T.C. West 53 
56 Cadillac 41 
34 T.C. Central 52 

58 Cheboygan 51 
69 Boyne City 42 
66 Sault Ste. Marie 48 
73 Charlevoix 32 
51 Elk Rapids 20 
61 Alpena 43 
46 Gaylord 35 
35 Cadillac 46 

38 T.C. West 54 
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~S)fJlR HI G E 
With a 17-9 record and new coaches. the 

junior varsity team more than accomplished their 
goal of a wmning season. 

The season began as the team faced Kalkaska 
and won the doubleheader. The J.V team won their 
next three doubleheaders against Traverse City East 
Junior High. Sault Stc. Marie. and Traverse City 
West. adillac then broke the J.V team's winnmg 
streak by taking the doubleheader. 

Undaunted by the loss. the J.V team pulled 
together to win nine of their last fourteen games. 
Many players were extremely pleased with the ou tcomc 
of the season. like J.V players Joe Fifer. (01), Mike 
Royalty (0 1 ). and Coc Lacy (0 1 ). When asked his 
opinion of the 'Cason. Fifer stated. "The team had a 
great season. In all of our wins everybody contributed 
and we played very well as a team ... Royalty added. 
"The season went very well. We had a good record 
under our coaches. especially considering that this 
was their first year coaching the team." Coc said. "The 
team played extremely well and everyone had their 
moment·. I thought that the season went well. but we 
could have done better in the close games." The 
winning record and personal achievements were 
evidence that the J.V team accomplished everything 
they hoped to. continuing the to build the Northmcn 
baseball tradition of excellence. 

By Joseph McPherson 

1'111 II trv: Tony Prantera. ick Mcintosh. Chad Seaberg. Dan 
Plichta. Justin Bryan. and Brad Demuse. Bark RO\\ Coach Foltz. 
Joe Fifer. Mike Royalty. John Cowan. Connor Dennis. Matt Mayer. 
Coe Lacy. and Coach Hall. 



IN l'o\11 KJI\: Catcher Ni<'k Mcintosh (02) awaits the pitch 
from the pitcher during the J.V game against Boyne 
City. 

\ llltlll !: After throwing his fastball. Dan Plichta (02) 
a\\aits the throw from the catcher. 

Ht\ Hum: In the ready position. 
Matt Mayer (0 I l awaits the play 
during their game at Boyne 

ity. 
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Scoreboard 
Petoskey 

15 Kalkaska 

5 Kalkaska 

19 Roscommon 

4 Charlevoix 

8 Sault 

9 Sault 

7 Cadillac 

7 Cadillac 

0 Cheboygan 

3 Cheboygan 

4 Bellaire 

6 Bellaire 

6 Rogers City 

12 Ro ers City 

0 South aven 

9 Bella ire 

7 IRIL 

5 TC West 

9 TC West 

0 Gaylord 

0 Gaylord 

7 Charlevoix 

3 Charlevoix 

0 Alpena 

0 Alpena 

4 Boyn e City 

4 Boyne City 

4 IRIL 

1 IRIL 

Districts 

12 Sault 

5 Gaylord 
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Opponent 

12 

1 

3 

3 

4 

2 

6 

4 

3 

4 

3 

8 

11 

15 

9 

4 

8 

4 

5 

6 

9 

0 

0 

2 

5 

3 

2 

3 

4 

2 

5 

(0) I 
The softball teams began their season by 

practicing in the gym for tryouts: throwing. 
catching. pitching. and running. From there. the 
varsity members were chosen. and the season 
was off to a running start. 

The girls faced many challenges as a 
team. but Coach Bill Delyon was very proud of 
how they pulled together. "This year's team was 
a young one. We lost many key players. includ
ing Amanda Sv • .rartzfisher. Some senior players 
we've had on the team for years graduated last 
year as well. The team only had three seniors 
this year. and I feel they did extraordinarily well. 
I believe that next year will be even better." he 
said. 

The team became close friends during 
the season. and had many successful and 
memorable moments. The girls came together 
eery well as a team in their last district game 
against Gaylord. and only lost by one point. The 
team also won the "Sportsmanship Team 
Award". an award where teams vote for the one 
team that displays the best sportsmanship 
qualities. "I enjoyed getting to know the girls and 
I was very honored when we were awarded the 
sportsmanship award. It was a really awe orne 
point in our ·cason." sophomore Sam Foltz (0 1 l 
said. 

"I was very encouraged by the real 
camaraderie that took place on the team. and 
how the girls took care of each other. and pulled 
together as a team." concluded Coach Bill 
De lyon. 

By: Abbey Fay 

R01. CH 1 ) R11m: Squatting in her ready position. 
catcher Nicole Delyon (00) wa1ts patiently to 
recieve a trike from the pitcher 



f{l I m IN II I filii>: With a look of 
determination. sophomore Abbi 
Donaldson (0 I) waits to rccieve a 
grounder while playing left field. 

(; 1 u~ Tw r B1J 1: At the Ed White 
Field. shortstop Renee Morri ·on 
(00) moves forward and sets up 
to recieve a bunt during a gam 
against Bellaire. 

THI: ID9&-~~) \'tJt\11) ~ TIVII II:IJ'': 
Coach Mike Welch. Renee Morrison. 
Abbi Donaldson. Tricia Bacon Anne 
Cosen . Coach Dave Sarafini. Shannon 
Parent. Courtney Sherk Head Coach 
Bill. Jennifer Co ·ens. Lisa Snyder. Lizz 
Foster. Kristy Kanine. 'icolc Delyon. 
Misty Wil on. Michelle Welch. Cindy 
Kilmer. Kim Johnson. 
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1st game 2nd game 
Kalkaska 14-3 15-13 
Traverse City West 13-12 12-5 
Traverse City East 3-13 10-11 
Sue Sault Marie 15-0 16-4 
TC St.Francis 2-12 N/A 
Rogers City 5-11 N/A 
Kingsley 16-6 N/A 
TC St.Francis 2-9 N/A 
Cadillac 12-13 15- 14 
Cheboygan 8-17 8-1 
Rogers City 6-20 15-17 
Traverse City Central 6-8 9-20 
Gaylord 3-13 7-18 
Cheboygan 8-12 N/A 
Alpena 0-10 N/A 
Taw a 15-8 N/A 
TC West Junior High 9-5 14-11 
Charlevoix 15-0 17-3 
Boyne City 12-13 10- 14 
Indian River 23-10 8-12 
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u t ~ I I II 
Cheers roar from the crowd as the J .V. 

softball members round the bases. The crowds 
knew the team had put in many hours of work 
to improve their playing. '"This years team has 
done a lot better than teams in the past. .. ex
plains Erinn Beck. To accomplish this. each 
player had to work hard and work together. 

The team threw in the first pitch with 
practices every day after school. The practices 
included stretching. running. catching and 
pitching. The team didn't forget to have fun in 
the practices. "Our practices were always a 
blast. We always manage to combine to combine 
fun and learning in unique ways." explains 
Erinn Beck. All the practices and fun helped the 
team members do their individual parts. 

To win the games. the team members 
had to work together. They had to learn team
work. "We learned to work together." explains 
Erinn Beck. "At the beginning of the season we 
had a problem with cooperation on and off the 
field. By the end of the season we pulled it 
together and played like a team." 

Playing like a team led them to a suc
cessful season full of memories. "My most 
memorable experience was when we scored 
twelve runs in one inning during games when all 
of our outfielders would have a contest to see 
who could make the "ESPN play of the day." 

Whatever their memories are. each team 
member had one thing in common. They pulled 
together and all had fun playing. Michelle 
Martinchek explains. "I like softball because it's 
the type of game that's competitive. but it's so 
fun to play." 

By Caroline Moellering 

TH WINDLI'/ND lf 11 I'IIOl:JuniorVarsity 
pitcher Katie Lueck (0 1) winds up to release 
a strike at the game in Gaylord. 



~Wit-.;G I~() Hl I IKI II I 1>1 VII : Freshman 
left fielder Cas andra Dickson (02) 
shows off her batting powers during 
the Inland Lakes game. 

H11 ·11 ·I lVI l 1 o l""l !: First baseman Ellen 
Foltz (02) waits for the ball to be hit 
during the second inning. 

T11 1"'1 1'1 ll HI: Front Row (left to right) 
Michelle Martinchek. Erinn Beck. Tawni 
Mercer. Heather Khagee. Nicol Beck. 
Tasha Blackburn. Ca andra Dick on. 
Josh Winter . Back Row (left to right) 
Coach Flynn. Lacey Edward . Megan 
Lamont. Ellen Foltz. Jennifer Cosens. 
A hley We tin. Katie Cre nak. Kelley 
Forre ter. Katie Luck. Coach Winter . 
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Scoreboard 

Home Opponent 

2 TC East 7 

2 Harbor Springs 7 

6 Cadillac 2 

6 Cheboygan 0 

1 TC Central 7 

4 Harbor Springs 3 

6 Gladstone 1 

7 TC St.Francis 0 

7 Grayling 0 

7 Marquette 0 

7 Charlevoix 0 

2 Cadillac 5 

2 TC Central 5 

7 Alpena 0 

7 TC West 0 

3 Flint Powers 4 

6 Harbor Springs 1 
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I I 
Tryouts for tennis tw14an ('arty. Bl'fore the season 

offkially started. boys interested in bt•in~ on the team \\TIT 

t'lll'Oura~ed to play a~ainst eal'h other and turn thl' rTsults 
into tlwir coadws. "This got tlw hoys playing tennis again 
and hl'lped Coaeh Champion .md I see who would lw playin~ 
on whil'h tt·am." !ootatl·d Coat'h Halph Tramontini. Aft<•r 
these l'hallenge llhlll'ht•s and mrmt•nnrs dual matdll'!oo 
among tt•am mates. playns wen· l'hosen for the varsit ·and 
junior varsity teams. From here the dual matches and 
tournaments began. 

This was a historic season for till' varsity tl'am. 
Indr\'idual records were set and the team did hl'tter than 
they ha\'e in the past few years. Tim C ourliss (00) and Mike 
Hhoads (02). playrn~ at two doubles. walked away from tlw 
season with an outstandin~ rl't'Ord of 21 o. Ikn Fox (()(}). 
fllliru~ the numlwr three sin~les position on the team had a 
20-7 reeord. Chns \'orenkamp (99) and Ben Hohinson (99) 
went undefeated in dual matches. The numlwr one doubles 
team linishl'd thl' season with a 25-3 record. This was the 
first time sinel' 1990 that a Petoskey has had players finish 
the season undeft•ated. Dut· to a stron~ ~roup of 
hardworking individuals tht• (('am ended with a H-:J dual 
reeord. 

At Hegionals Pt•toskey had two fli~ht wimwrs. Ikn 
and Chris playing one doubles and thn•e doubles. Tim 
Courlis (00) and Mike Hhoads (02). These regional wins 
helped Petoskey place second, only four pomts behind 
Freemon! This was the first lime in the past three years 
Peto key had madt• it to states. At stall'S Petoskey players 
worked hard and earned 5 points to tie for ele\'enth plaee 
with Grand Hapids Catholic Central. 

Petoskey not only prevailed in n:gionals but in 
other tournaments as wdl. At the Holly Invitational 
Petoskey tied with Clarkston for first plare. In the Boyne 
Mountain In\'ilational. Warren Molt In\'italional and Big 
'orth Conference Petoskey place in the top three. At the Big 
'orth Conference the \'arsity team got help from the junior 

\'arsity. A sixth team was added to the eonft•n•nce, the J .V. 
All Stars team. This was a group of Pt•toskey's Junior 
Varsity and Varsity players who were brou~ht up to compett· 
in the eonfen·rH·t·. 

Even though the J\' Tennis team was contrived of a 
group of boys that \"aried not only in grade. but also in age. 
they all shared one common goal. Made up of a combined 
group of freshmen. sophomon:s and juniors. these players 
pushed themsel\'es day to day. not only in practice. but abo 
in matches. hoping to be brou~ht up to Varsity. Coaeh Jean 
Champion ecmmented, "We had fun. but our main fot·us was 
\\'Orking on impro\·ing our skills. Many of the boys Wl'rt' 
striving to fill spots on the \'arsity team." By the end of the 
st•ason. all of this hard work paid off. Four out of 11 players 
on the team participated in some Varsity competition, and 
two of those four. Johnathon Mcyer{02J and Jacob Olson(02J. 
competed in the Varsity Big 'orth Confen:nt•e tournament. 

In the JV conference, the team as a whole finished 
sixth. A doubles team. Daw Vandernald(O I J and Tori 
Peterman(O I J. had the most sut-rt•ss in thl' tournament. 
Tht•y swun~ their way into the finals. placing second in 
fourth double, and took the only place on their team. With a 
combination of wins and losses. the JV boys Tennis team 
ended with a split season 

By Rachel Tramontini and Megan Webb 



SII{VING 11 I': Following 
through. Chris Sciamanna 
(02) finnishes off a serve 
to an Alpena opponent. 
Petoskey finnished their 
away match against Alpena 
with a 7 to 0 win. 

Ralph Tramontini. Andy 
Ruemanapp. Jarod Dainoviec. Ben 
Fox. Malle Lindhorst. Ben 
Robinson. hris Vorenkamp. Gene 
Champion. Mike Hhoads. Tim 
Courhss. Brenden Marshall
Rashid. Chris Sciamanna. Brenden 
Ryan. Andy Sciamanna. 

Back Row-Gene Champion. Adam 
Voh . Beau Platte. Adam Cross. 
Phil Rhoads. Nate Denay. Dave 
Vander Naald. Johnathan Meyer. 
Jacob Olsen. Tim Smith. Kevin 
Connolly. Josh Pettit. Missing 
From Picture-Tori Peterman 
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I I !I 

Newberry 
Alpena 
Newberry 
T.C. West 

win 
loss 
win 
loss 
win 
loss 

T.C. Central win 
Pet. Invatational 2nd 
Divine Child loss 
Alpena 
Grayling 
Regionals 
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loss 
win 
sixth 

I I lii ID)~ ~ I 
'I hirtccn <kdicated and adventuresome young 

women became the first Petoskey girls' golf team in history. 
Head coach Margie Graham organized several meetings to 
determine who was interested in becoming a part of the 
team. Thirty gtrls originally signed up. yet thirteen went out 
for the team. 

Though many of the golfers were inexperienced. 
they learned quickly. practicing four days per week at the 
Bay View County Club. MWc had a great group of kids on 
the team. There weren't cliques. Everyone was fun to be 
with." said Jenica Bock (00). Their season's first meet 
proved also to be their first success. Petoskey walked ilway 
with a slight win over Grayling's team. The team's practice 
paid off as the season progressed. 0\'Creall. they were 
\'ictorious in half of the len meets in which they partici
pated. 

Ml'm really proud of how hard the ~iris worked and 
how much they accomplished in what seemed like such a 
short time.M Graham stated at the end of the season. The 
final hurdle for the team was regionals . The team did well 
and placed sixth. 

Most of the girls plan lo return and play next year 
with a year of practice and competition under their belts. 
Graham. also. i · willing to coach next year's team. Katie 
Maloney (99). Molly McBride (0 I). Kathleen Bacon (02). 
Jennifer DeWitt (00). and Mahric Splan (00) all recievccl 
their var ·ity letters after several months of hard work and 
perserverence. 

MAll of us had a lot of fun. I<:very time we won a 
meet. it was a great feeling ... said Mahrie Splan (00). 
Jennifer DeWitt (00) agreed,"ll was really exciting being the 
fir t girls' golf team. Everyone improved a lot in the season 
and we had a blast!" 

Kelly Tate 

I HI. 11:11": Assistant Coach Fred DeWitt. Coach Margie Graham 
and Assistant Coach Jessica Dakoske. Lindsay Morris. Susie 
Borths. RachciTrammontini, Molly McBride. MahrieSplan. 
Colleen Maloney. Jenica Bock. Katie Maloney. Kathleen Bacon. 
Jennifer DeWitt. Lindsay Breicheizan and Coreen Eppler. ot 
Pictured: Hence Palmateer 
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r II l. On: On the day that the team practiced at 
The Jungle, Katie Malone · (99) whip the ball 
down the fairway with careful concentration. 

l'lu< na; To prepare for 
later competitions. 
Correen Eppler (99), 

Jenica Bock (00). 
Rachel Trammontini 
(0 1 J and Kaite Maloney 
(99) practice putting at 
the Bay View ountrv 
Club. The golfer · 
practiced there four 
days per week. 

LIJ.J{ • At the all day 
meet which was held at 
The Moor in Boyne City. 
Kathleen Bacon (02) 
listens carefully to 
coach Fred Dewitt's 
Instruction. 
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Scoreboard 
!\lect 

East Jordan I Benzie 
Gaylord (home) 
Cadillac /T Central 
Cadillac /Gaylord 
Sault St. i\larie 
Gaylord Invitational 
Sault t. :\1aric Invitational 
TC \Vest 
G~wlord 

Rcg10nals 
BO\ nc it ' 
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Place 
1st 

2nd 
3rd 
3rcl 
l st 
5th 
1 •t 

1st 
3rd 
5th 
7th 

IJI 
Wtth each pa~smg season. the gtrl's track 

team seems to do that much better. True to form. 
the 99' sea\on was no exception. 

Under the tutelage of new head coach 
Becky Crandall. the Lady Northmen compiled an 
impressive record. which mcluded not only 
winning one meet for the first time m four years. 
but three meets: the Benzie. Ea~t Jordan. and 
Traverse City West lnvitationah. respectively. 

The Lady Northmen had a well-rounded 
team according to Coach Crandall. She stated. 
"We had a large number of girls come out this 
year. We had a strong freshmen class as well as a 
number of returning lettermen. Thts group of 
atheletes had talent. as well as commttment." 

Out of the returning lettermen. there were 
many personal bests. which included a number 
of school records. According to Coach Crandall. 
<.;chool records were broken by LeeAnne Whip. 
Megan Webb. and Kristin Tebo. Whip (99) set the 
girls polevault record by clearing a height of 7 
feet. while Webb (00) broke her own school 
record with a leap of 17 feet. 3.5 inches. and Tebo 
(00) cleared the high-jump bar and the school 
record at 5 feet. 1 inch. 

With three of these girls returning. and a 
plethra of up and coming runners. the girls track 
team should continue to improve their records. As 
Coach Crandall said. "Next year should be even 
better. It should be an exciting year." 

by Luke Hagelberg 

THC FINAL STTli.lCH: Angela Nell (99) and Erika 
Schwartzfisher (99) approach the fimsh line 
during the Petoskey Invitational. 



I 1 E-/11' /.J30W II H~\ I: M<'~an Webb (00). 
the school record holder in the long 
jump. shatt<'rC'd her rC'corcl :3 tirnC's 
durin~ the season. She is piclltrecl 
here al the Gaylord In\'ilalional. 

Goii\C lltf Dk\ 1/1\Ct: Junior Katie Touran 
rounds the bend in the ROO meter rclav. 
Touran. a state finalist. led the girl's -
team in distance running. 

C111' liii.A:K: Front row. left to right.. Lacey Burn~. 
Enka Wn~ht. LceAnnc \\'hlpp. C'orecn Eppler. 
,Juhe Fraley. Jam1e Schwartzf1sher. Lianna ;\IIIIer. 
An~cla :\ell. Yukki llattori. Audrey Ireland. Second 
row. left to ri~ht Lauren llcidtke. Je~sic.t Brine . 
Liz \\'nmell. Sharon Shattuck. Me~an Wchl>. Katie 
Touran. Kristen Tcl>o. Anna Balcl11k. Jess1ca 
Lownshcrry. l\'atahe Knibbs. Th1rd row. left to ri!.!,ht 
Enn Fralic. Amie Ecker. Leil~h Topley. 1\lelissa 
VanSicmbrouck. :'\lkki Fettlf:!. Erin Sarkl. Katie 
Duf!~all, Elame Cannon. Amanda Sterly. l.atic1a 
Valle. Bark row. left to rif.!.ht: Coa<"h Becky C'rand.tll. 
Anw Bever. 1\a!le Ondrusek. t\nw Hotchkiss. Kate 
lluichc;ls, Hillary Szaajnccki. E;1ca Burn . Kelly 
\Vade. Leah Bryailan. and Coach Anne ~lurray. 
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On your Mark, Get Set, GO! 

Another great season was on the way as the 
team \\'On their first meet. with many more to come. New 
to the season were the boy's coaches. Chris Schmokc and 
John Champion. New coaches meant learning new names. 
figuring out who was who and also preparing the boys for 
another winning season. Their lack of experience did not 
prove to be a problem as the team finished nearly unde
leated. with only two losses overall. 

Tumbling school records proved it was an 
exciting and victorious season. 'I he record for the 400 
meter relay was improved to 22.4 seconds. The discus 
record was set by Steve Bartha at 164'4". Also. the team 
won all but two meets. placed 5th at the conference 
meet and 2nd in regional competition. Eleven team 
members qualified to compete at the state meet. These 
students were Steve Bartha. Kyle Swcnor. Darren Konkus. 
Brandon Munson. Eric I Jansen. Matt Bondy. Dameon 
Koehler. Ryan News ted. Dan Dickman. Chad Kresnak. and 
David Ems burger. 

or the state qualifiers. only one of them qualified 
for the 'I hroughbread Award. Ryan ewsted. a four year 
track and cross country runner won the coveted PHS 
award. Coach Schmokc stated "Newstcd was the hardest 
worker with the most heart." The annual award is given to 
one student who excels in practice. at meets and on 
weekends. "Hyan ran every day. I remember seeing him 
everyday in the summer. He was running as I was coming 
home from work," said teammate Aaron Bock (00). 

Once again the boys hard work paid off and it 
showed . School records were broken and the team 
finished extremely well. All in all, it was another great 
season for the boys track team. 

-Jenica Bock 

011 I fliCK: Coach John Champion. oah Bourassa. Eric 
Mulahand. Rob 'I erpening. Matt Meyer, Dan Curry. Jordan 
Wilkerson. Matt Denoyer. Dan Dickmann. Daren Konkus. 
Dave Earnsburger. Jo h Daniels. Frank McGlynn. Coach Chris 
Schmoke. Jason Leech. Chad Fate. Josh Edee. ick Lightfoot. 
Gunner Decry. Ryan Newsted. Drew Anderson. Mitch Duty. 
Ben Compton. Travi · Sullivan. Josh Haas. Doug Kru ell. Tori 
Shmitt. Ken Turpening. Tyler Boroway. ick Maxwell. Chad 

reznick. Matt Bondy. Troy Drebenstalt. Mike Rensel. T.J. 
Chapman. Aaron Bock, Ryan Friske. Kyle Beyer. Kurt Souza. 
Dameon Kohler. Brandon Mun on. Adam Rcnsel. Alex 
Kopcnko ki. Todd Fo tcr. Ryan Ma:-.·well. and Ashley Gillume. 



liNN 11\<., ~'n H HoNOII\: For four vcars senior Matt 
Bondy has contributed to th-e team by finishing 
well in all meets. At an av.:ay meet Bondy 
finishes first with his opponents not far behind 
him in the 400m relay. 
Photo Courte.sy of Petoskey News Review 

lt11m. \11 ,J 1'1': During the Ifigh Jump. Brandon 
Munson (99) leaps through the air. Munson placed 
well and qualified for the state competition in this 
event. 
Photo Courtesy Of Petoskey 'ews Review 

ltKJ r I oo 1 I m r: Conccn !ration i the key as Darren 
Konkus print· into his Pole Vaultingjump. Konkus 
hurdled through the air and placed fist in his e\'cnt 
at the Charleviox meet. 
Photo Courtesy Of Petoskey News Review 
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\ott lliR t.:Four)earold 
Alii Sdft, ... cen pr~senting 
a\\ a rd ... to the \\inner' of the 
ll)t)S El il:e H O\\ ard ~1emon.t 
[)~·bate tournament L 'a Se 
'' annoueing in the hal(.. 
ground. The annual debate 
tournament '' an attraction 
for multiple Northern 
l\1ichigan 'chool' and wuld 
not take place \\ ithoutthe 
a"itance and dedication of 
local bu ... ine"e' and 
\ olunteer . 

LO 
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·· . .. 

' ....,.., - - -



represent.tti\e5 
\olunteered their 

111ne to help 
the 
freshm.m 
practice for 
inten ie~ s. 
Commu 
mty 
rnemhcr~ 

~ere .thle 
to break 

,may from 
the1r bu'y 

M:hedule~ to help 
prep.tre the ~tudents for 

the ~ork place. 

OUTER LIMITS 
The local community provided much support to the schools. whether it ~a'> 

with policy decisions. sporting events. clubs. or academics. Many local busines<, 
owners and workers were willing to donate their time for thing<, '>Uch as "Health 
Education Day" and interviewing English 9 '>tudents so they felt more prepared 
when searching for a job. Community member'> abo helped support our many 
athletic teams hy cheering them on from the '>ldelmes. 

In return. members of our school helped out the local communit}. Students 
did things such as painting business windows at Christmas time and e\en \Oiunteer
ing their time at the hospital. A lot of students also held jobs at local busmesses 

throughout our community. 
The bond proposal \Hl'> passed at the beginning of the school year. With the 

proposal there will be man} changes within the schools in the next few years to 
improve the technology and overall appearance of our schools. The bond proposal 
would not have been possible without the help and ">upport of the local commumty. 

Without the support of the local businesses. the yearbook wouldn't have been 
put together The staff of the 1999 Petosegan extends a sincere thank you to all of 
the sponsors of the hook. Without their help. the 1999 Petosegan would not be what 

it is. 
- Stephanie Abt'> 



BREAD WORKS 

Grq Carpenter 
Ownu!Bal.u 

llQ 

Clock Towtr PlaZJJ 
2286 M-119 15 

Pttos/cry. Ml49no 
616-347-9514 

Sourdoughs 
Htarth &ktd BtTads 
Quality &ktd Goods 

Congratulations to the class of 
1999 

from 

~ 
Bay Harbor Properties 

850 V1~a Dnvc • Bay H~rbor, MIChigan 49770 
1-888-BAY-HARDOR (229-4272) 

hup://www.bayharbor com 

- ay-Pines 
GVeterihary Clinic 

David W. Zehnder, D.V.M. 
8769 M-119 

HARBOR SPRINGS, Ml 49740 
{616) 347-4552 

FAX {616) 347-1039 

Home. 616-347-7974 

THE APPLEYARD 
t\ CHILD CAR[ & PRESCHOOL L [;\RNING ClNHR 

414 Monroe Street 

Pat McCuy 
Bob McCoy 

Petoskey. M1chigan 49770 

616-347-3939 

AMERICAN SPOON FOODS, INC. 
411 EAST LAKE STREET 

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 

347- 17 39 



I ipt FOCHTMAN CAR~UEST 

2145 E. Mitcne3 Rd., Petoskey, MIChigan 49n0 • (6161 347-6001 FAX: (616) 347-6006 
Hours: Monday·Fnday 6:00 • 6:00, Saturday 6 00 • 4:00 

103 Airport Olive, Cllar1evoilc. Mchlgan 49720 • (616) 547·7069 FAX: (616) 54Hll6 
Hours. Monday·Fnday 7.30 • 5:30, Saturday 8:00 • 4:00 

17 N Parll St, Boyne City, t.ldltgan 49712 • (616) 582-6583 FAX: 1616) 582·n50 
Hours· Monday·Fnday 7:30 • 5:30, Saturday 8:00 • 4 00 

BRUMFIELD'S 
photography and video 

3415 U.S. Hwy 31 N. Conway MI 49722 

( 616)34 7-8880 

Robert "Bob" Brummeler 
• PreSident 

Brummeler & Associates, Inc. 
Top O'Michigan Insurance Agency 

~service Is Our Business" 

910 Charlevoix Ave. 
P.O Box 457 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

~ce(616)347-5571 
FAX(616)347·6415 

Toll Free 1·800·382·8305 

Capricorn 
Moon 

202 Petoskey Street 
j Petoskey, ~I 49770 
L (6t6) 347-2235 

09716 US31 N 
CHARlEVOIX. Ml 49720 

(616) 547·9181 
rAX (616) 547·9387 

COMPLETE PAIN7 
& SUPPLIES 

A -
LARRY WIELAND 

Owner 
Res . · Com. - 1nd 

{616) 347~ Home 
{616) 347-<>484 Fax 

(616) 645-0180 Cet1ular 
1453 Standish Ave. 

P~toske~ ~~9770 

(6""1 G) 347- 023 

()()elt 50~~&~ 
Hours: 

Monday-Frid8y 
7to6 

Saturday 
8to2 

I 3 



CCC: 

BILL TAKALO GRI 

COLDWCILL 'I IIANI(eRC 

SCHMIDT 
REALTORS 

CIRCUIT CONTROLS CORPORATION 
2277 M-119 HWY PHONE: (616) 347·0760 
PETOSKEY. Ml 49770 FAX: (616) 347·9051 

184 

tlze CHEMIST Slwp 
412 E. Mitchell 
Petoskey, MI 49770 

H. Roy Pulaski , R. nh . 

(616) 347 0320 
FAX (616) 347 5793 

CHUCK'S TV, APPLIANCE & FURNITURE 
J V C · WHIRLPOOL MAGIC CHEF · AMANA • KITCHEN AID 

TOSHIBA • ROPER · FISHER · HOTPOINT · GE • JENN·AIR 
ZENITH • FURNITURE · MATIRESSES 

SALES & SERVICE 
PETOSKEY HARBOR ROAD 

PETOSKEY, MI49770 



ROAD SERVICE 

re 
~l 

LIGHT TO HEAVY DUTY TOWING & RECOVERY 

L--- 616 347-2441------l 

Steve Gable 
Store Manager 

"We Furnish The Comfort 
The REST Is Up To You!" 

8287 u.s. 31 
Alanson, MIChigan 49706 

(616) 347·5850 

2569 Charlevoix Ave. 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 

347-7570 

G~NGRA,.ULA,.I~NS 
GLASS IIF1999 

from 

c~'¥ 

SWIMMING • BOATING • FISHING • SNOWMOBILING • SNOW SKIING 

Dickson's Lod8e 
Near Beaulifitl Walloon Lake 

MOTEL ROOMS • CHALETS • KITCHENETTES 
64 UNITS • AIR • PHONES • HBO 

INDOOR POOL & HOT TUB 

Alan & Jackie Dickson 
616-535·2415 

North Junction M· 75 and U.S. 1 31 
Walloon Lake, Ml 49796 

1Jutcfi s Custom 

urul ~~~~~~~~ 
~ FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

INSURANCE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES 

(616) 347-5535 FAX: (616) 347-1663 
1990 US 31 NORTH PETOSKEY Ml49nO 

''liE~ ~Lilli"AN MAN!'' 
f ~f)Jlgt•atltlatiOIIS 
f]ass of l!J!,!J 

Culligan Water Conditioning 
1419 Standish Ave. Petoskey, MI 

PH: (616) 347-2153 

IXS 



Your Clean and Friendly Pet Place 
Patricia Foth, Owner 

Business Hours· 84~0 M·119 
Mon.·Fn 9:30·6 I 34 7-114 7 j Harbor Plaza 
Sat 1 0·5 Harbor Spnngs 

Oairq 
Queen 

I . 

PAUL UNDBERG INC. 

DIANNA WELCH 
Manager 

1007 Spnng (131) 
Petoskey. Ml 49770 

(616) 347·5565 

~tl1\lff&~R • KRUPA, INC. 
Accounting & Tax Service 

Jenn1fer Mulier 
Marty Krupa 

!-- ·sonot o~ B;;.:1ess Tax I reporol on 
ACGOU 1l n • BoOki<t'teptrlg • PO)'l'o41 

Acco..;•Jl r·.g Systems Consu't :"19 

105.:. U.S. 31 NY.h • Suot,:! SIX 
Pe·oc~'ey N•P<:tu on • t.QJla 

616.348.5250 

G.A\.. :t\'Y.Ir JE ~ IMPORTED .. 

206 Howard St. 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 

(616) 347-2231 800-347-2595 

Fax: (616) 347-3064 

www.gameslmported.com 

UNUSUAL GAMES AND TOYS • FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 
P~toskey 's Historic Gaslight Distnct 

825 Charlevoix Ave. 
Petoskey, Michigan 49no 

Domino's Pizza 
Petoskey 

Domino's 
Pizza 

347-3443 



l;;. 
STATIONITORES 

1007 u.s. 31 N., Petoskey, Ml 49no 
Phone (616) 347-9838 

HUSOVAANA- GRASSHOPPER • BCS - OLYMPYK- YARD SHARK 
BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER - TECUMSEH • MURRAY - MTD 

HAMMOND 
~~~ 

HARRY G. HAMMOND 

212-4 US 131 SOUTH 
PETOSKEY, Ml -4~770 

I 

PHONE (616) 439-9280 
FA:X (616) 439-9283 

HAMILLS CARPETS 
Quality Carpet & Floor Coverin.gs 

Resldentlal & Co~ercial 
llwla.ve b•04.tse f/ri~S 

Wood Flooring • Carpet 
Linoleum • Remnants • ;J~I!PJ."ff(),.. 

347-8601 
1423-l/2 Standish Avenue 

Petoskey. MI 

.. THE· HAIR· ZONE" 

418 Howard St. 

MARY SEALS 
Owner /Stylist 

(616) 348-8400 

313 E. MITCHELL ST. 
PETOSKEY. Ml 49770 

OFFICE: (616) 347-2729 
FAX: (616) 347-0625 

I w 
I 
II 
II 

CYCLING & FITNESS 

~-+..:..:H..:..:;/G~H~G===E~A~R- John Rtchardson, Owner 

SPORTS 
'18 S 31 North 
Petoskey Ml 49770 

(616) 347-6118 

• Mounlatn B ~es · Road B KtS 
• BMX • Tandems 
• FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
• Protess1onat Repatr SerVIce 
• BtKe R~1tal 
• SNOWBOAROS 
• S!Qteboards 

HOLIDAY INNe OF PETOSKEY 
1444 U S. 131 South • Petoskey, Ml 49770 

616 I 34 7-6041 

Gten 1305 Spring Street 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 
616 347-9950 . 347-9951 
Fax 616 347-7022 

FROM OUR FAMILY 
TO YOURS 

DELI/BAKERY/LOTTO 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

ll:l7 



South 
1327 Crestview Mall 

North 
1127 U.S. 31 North 

IHH 



For All Your Printing and Copying Needs 

446 East Mitchell Street • Downtown Petoskey 

(616) 347-9911 • Fax (616) 347-9979 

HOLTON'S LP GAS 
Propane Since 1948 

D. A. Waite 
District Manager 

Mec:harucal Ucensell!-10735 

RESIDENTIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

AGRICULTURAL 

529 Barnyard Blvd. 2472 U.S. 31 North 
Gaylord, Ml49735 Petoskey, Ml 49no 
OFFICE: (517) 732-3297 OFFICE: (616) 348-2731 
FAX: (517) 732-9833 FAX: (616) 348-9860 

L 

1-800-683 0382 1·800-935-0920 
A Heritage Propane Co. 

HAIR 
DESICNS 

524 Jackson Street 
Petoskey. Mt 49770 

THE\._, 

INLAND HOUSE 
ESTAB 19&5 MOTEL 

Walf'rfront R~ort 
All Season~ 

Golfing, Skiln&, Aft Sports Lake 

US. 31 Conway 
Michigan 49722 

Box 270 
616-347-8127 

EVE OF ELEGANCE BRIVAL 
2260 US 31 NORTII *PETOSKEY, M149770 

(616) 348-8628 

HOMECOMING * PROM * TUXEVO 

"BEST vARIETY & SELECTION IN THE AREA. II 

Boat Shop 
UOOD STDttE• .DAD 

CHA.IEtiOIX 
IIIII •"zo · !ISH 
ltiftil s•7-!f!lti7 

FAX ltlftil s• 7 . •rzg 

P.O. BOXZS!I 
•oo BAY ST.EET 
HA.BO• SP.IIICS 

11111 •""" . ozsg 
(tifiiJ SZti· 6ZZ5 

FAX I IIHiJ SZti • SStiS 

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 

Indian 
hills 

1581 Harbor-Petoskey Road (M- I 19) 
Petoskey. Mtchigan 49770 

Phonc(6 16)347-3789 

Trading Co. & Indian Art Gallery J 



lhB leelanau Coffee 
RoasUng Company 

We ship coffee! 

Hours: 7:30·5 Mon·Fri 

2206 Mitchell Park Center, Unit 13 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 

347-6490 

Ho111"8: Mon • • Fri. 9,00. 5:00 Sat 9:00 . 3·00 
Thursday Ewnlngs By Appolnl~nl . 

Vai{rie Braud-Walsh 
Proprietor 

1901 Harbor-Petoskey Road. PO B 82 . ox 2 • Harbor Spnngs, MI 49740 
Telephone616.347 1400 Fax616.3479029 

190 

FLATIRON 
DELl 

l 

Petoskey, Michigan 
616-347-5190 

(,.~ J;~Kti1Kt £mmltnKd 
316 East Lake St. • Petoskey Ml 49770 

Phone: 616-348-5890 • Fax 61S-348-5892 

Bakery 
(9 

Deli 



N 0 R T H F R N M I C ll l G A:... 

COUNSELING ASSOCIA T ES, P.C. 

PsychoiiH:rapy an(j counsclin~ 
< h1ldwn . /\dulls, Individuals and FamJhcs 
PsycholoHJC .11 t\ssessmcnl & Evaluauons 

lnfi1nt :<.1en1al Ht"'allh 

.!.!Oh \IIH I ti :LI.I'AIIt-I>H , STI. 614 • I'I.H>SKI:Y \ll4'1iiCJ • thlbi . I .. II2Clht 

LilllJ M~l!r:~&!a'! 
Design I Build Remodeling 

(616) 348-2749 ~it. ,. 
Fax (616) 348-2748 ••• :;/' 

2125 M 119 • PETOSKEY MICHIGAN 49770 

David McBride C.G.R. 

" Affordable Used Cars and Trucks" 

MILLER 
Auto Sales 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERA TED 

16 16) :148-5838 
2 102 N. US 3 1 

Petoskey. Ml 49770 

~~W t\TTITUU~§ 

L 
616-347-0161 

HAIR AND NAIL 
SALON 

RED I <EN 
8968 M- 199 
Harbor Springs 
Michigan 49770 

Midas Auto Systems Experts 
1061 US 31 North 

Petoskey, M I 49770 

~ 
H ELLY GhNSC HAW 

MARK!· liNG 

616-.1-l7--l6.l5 
61 6 · 147-5650 I: XT.Jil22 MITCHELL 

GRAPHICS 
1·1\X 61Cl-l·l7-'.1255 

WEBSITE www llllh.:lu:llgwplm:s.<.:olll 
E-!\.11\IL mgi <!!1 nliiC:hL'IIg•~•plm:~.wm 

INCORPORATED 

2\61 MITCHI:I.I . PARK DR. 
PETOSKEY. Ml 41)770 

Harbor-Brenn 
Agencies 
1231 U.S. 31 North 
Petoskey, Ml49770 
(616) 347-8113 
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L 

Hours: 6 A.M. -10 
P.M. 

(Mon.-Sun.) 
Phone: 348-7500 
906 Spring Street 

Petoskey,MI 49770 

Northmen !! We support you. 

. ' fl 1) 

Come to the bank thats 
well schooled in student loans. 

IIIIo....: 

Call Old Kent today for more information 
on low-interest student loans. 

(616) HH-0303 

OLDI(ENT 
OOt.D t-.ltH DAII"'-

JCPenney THE 
JCI'Vuit:Y, ~ "'<»<~ .l>lll 0\ITnTTtA 01 net lftl 1U. Ol.lloii'!C I"LU4 ,. IIIC,.. 

OUTFITTER 
153 E. Main Street 

Harbor Springs, Michigar 
(616)526-2621 
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THE 

PET 
ZONE 

C; 
.. 

I PETS & SUPPLIES ) 

I 
AQUARIUM MAINTENANCE 

PETSmiNG 
EXOTIC ANIMALS 

I 
MICHAEL McGANN 
(616) 439-0507 
2111 W . MITCHELL ST . 
PETOSKEY, Ml -49770 

P~tn.,hc\ I lnral 
FLOWERS I R()\1 Kl <;<)\lit' 

1025 \ S Jt '\nl'th 
Pdnsh.t•'. \11 -W770 

1 c, u, 1 • J .n-2 (,(, 2 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle 
IKl PETOSKEY 
~ PLASTICS, INC. 

U.S. 31 South, Petoskey, Michigan 49770 
(616) 347-2602. 1-800-999-6556 ~ 
FAX (616) 347-2878 ~(i 

Pleasant View Eye 
Wear and Eye Care 

8422M-119 
arbor Springs, Michigan 49770 

(616~48-1255 

KAUFFMAN'S 
FURNITURE AND APPUANCES 

FOR EVERY ROOM 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

~B~ Sealy~::l,..g 
"SINCE 1935" 

Call 347-3513 
1008 CHARl.EVOlX AVE • US 31 SOUTH • PETOSKEY 

Product Design 
2206 M-119, Suite 28 

Petoskey, Michigan49770 
(616~48-3625 

Mounds of thanks to 
Craig's 

Camara 
fortheirhelpand support 
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GOODYEAR . COOPER · DAYTON · MICHELIN 

RE TIRE & MUFFLER 

2605 charlevOix avenue. petoskey, mt 49770 

616/348-8100 
616/348-8118 fax 

B.oast.&Toast 
CAFE & COFFEE 

Downtown Petoskey 
309 E. Lake St 

Petoskey. Ml 49770 

616 347-7767 

Compact Discs 

Tapes- Accessories ~~~~~~~ 
U ed CO's c.; 

Imports 

~atl Order 
Quick Special 
Order Scr.tce 

Gtft Certtficates 

"}our Hometown .ifusic Store" 

616-347-1721 •HOE. ~llchell St 
616-347-2075 Fax Pctosk~:y. Ml 49770 

348-3320 
Walk-in or by Appointment 

1 325 Spring Street 
Petosky, Ml 49770 

HOURS: 

M-F 9:0o-8:tX> 
Sat. 9:oo..g;OO 

In \\'hat "l'L'ms hkL' the blink oi ,111L')L', thL') 
go irom S\ringing <1 bat to waving ,1 diploma. So 
now':-; tht' tinw to ~!Mt ~J\ing. Whether it\ our 
~a\ings or monly m,nket <JW>Lmts, or high )icld 
([)..,, you'll be prcpJred when they ~ R'i1 
chno~c thL' iiL•Id of thrir dream". gg-1!1 

' .. 



entra 
MICHIGAN COLLEGE 

1515 Howard Street 

Petoskey, Ml 4 9770 
616-348-6839 

Fax: 616-348-6628 CAROL A. KRUMBACH 
e-mail:ckrum@sunny.ncmc.cc.mi.us Director of Marketing 

llJ5 



Todays G1fts Tomorrows Heirlooms 
Open all Year 

226 £ M1IChell 
Petoskey. M1ch~gan 49770 

Mon - Sat 1 0-5 
Phone 616-34 7 3100 

808'sSports Peddler 
Ao 

0 0 
DENNY GREEN ~ W Muager \:!tJ 

Petoskey, Ml 49no 
(616 ) 347-SSSO 

GO NORTHMEN! ~ 
~~ 

If\ 

~ 1/u· plan ~/,;1 . .'}!IOcft,l,lt'.'' 
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Schelde's Grille & Spirits 
1315 US 31 North 
Petoskey Ml 49770 
ph 616/347-7747 
fax 616/347 1322 

KEN 
FRANKS 

Claflon 

616-347-6061 Polk Aud10 

Car Audto 
Specialist 

., 
BIVIn . e. 

Memph1s 

JLAudt0 

Panasomc 

~~ 
electrnnics 

726 Spnng Street 

Petoskey, M1ch1gan 

49770 

GARB-KO, INC. 
JIM & HOLLY PROCTOR 
Franchisees Stores #92C & #97C 
Hm (616) 439-9202 

#92C 
202 E. M1tchell 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 
Wk (616) 347-9751 

Anne Lutz 
General Manager 

Hospitality Properties 
A Franch1see of Taco Bell Corp 
1191 US 31 North 
Petoskey, M1chigan 49770 
Telephone 616 348 5965 

1197C 
100 Belvedere 

Charlevoix, Mf 49720 
Wk (616) 547-5824 

TACO 
BELL 



Tropic Cow 
,. roptc~tlll. MB!"n~ F !lh 

Exotoc Borrl!l 
Smal An•m.o'& & ~~pti e f> 

D0<3 ll. Ca t s~pp •e& 

l'.t<>ekey 
"" 616-~ 7 !;970 

F•a. 616 ~7 ()602 
1121 N U5~1 

Gl~n ~ Ncr-th P",.111 
P~key. M• 49n o 

Boyne City 
"" 616·582·0490 

201) 5. l •ke 5 t 
~•< Coty. M 49712 

Domestics, Imports 
Cars & Trucks 

575 W. Mitchell 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

(616) 348-8521 

J30R WALDVOGEl. JACK\'\! ALDVOGEI. 
JANET nr ;(~ I lANA:'\ 

WALDVOGEL 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 
5p<tc,aftun~ 1n Gfc. Jfome .. 7/u/o and 

J3u.rine.r.r 9 n Juranc:e 

2202 MITCHELL PARK DR. 
POST OFFICE BOX 475 
PHOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 

(616) 347-7830 
F-AX (616) 347-5353 

STEPHEN R. BIGGS 
President 

CEDAR HOMES 
4772 U.S. 131 S • Petoskey, Ml 49770 • (616) 347 4360 Ext 600 

FAX (616) 347-7255 

B & L Sound, Inc. 

® RadioShack. DEALER 
Y•·~ 1ut q..,.Uon,e.. '-'e'w act AftiWe.n.• 

CELLULARONE. AUTHORIZED AGENT 

PETOSKEY • 616/347-6810 
Mary Edger 

Larry Lenhart 
Steve Lenhart 

OWNERS 

CHARLEVOIX 
616/547-2400 

BOYNE CITY 
616/582-2900 

Boats & Motor Yachts 
8 ' to 60' 

5975 US. 31 South 
Petoskey. Ml 49770 
Phone (616) 348 1100 
rax (616) 3488650 

"We Make Captains Out of Dreamers ·· 

TOSKI-SANDS MARKET 

MEAT AND PRODUCE 

2292 M-119 Hwy. 

Petoskey, Michigan 49770 

(616) 347-1571 Fax (616) 347-1036 
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ROADBUILDING PLUS 

~oHqratulat ions 

YJias.s ot 1999 

SERVING NORTHERN MICHIGAN 

Walter Webber, D.O. 
Family 

Physician & Surgeon 
1125 US 31 North #A 
Petoskey, MI 49770 

(616) 347-6388 
X-Ray, Lab Work, Walk-in's welcome 

AUTO 
BUSINESS 

LIFE 

I<JH 

"For all your tnsurance needs" 

JIM WILSON 

2073 U.S. 31 N. 
Petoskey, MI. 

616·347 -4464 

HOME 
LIABILITY 
HEALTH 

Dovid's floce 
HAIRSTYLING 

CAROL MARKIEWICZ 

303 E. Mitchell St. 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

1150 Boyne Ave. 
PO. Box 98 
Boyne City, MI 49712 

1053 U.S. 31 North 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

109 Mill Street 
P. 0. Box 458 
East Jordan, Ml 49727 

(616) 347-2862 

~ ® 
~Korthase 

Insurance 

office 616-582-6512 
toU free 800-303-4113 

fax 616-582-7130 
emrul. info@korthase.com 

_k_ The Circus Shop, Inc. ' 
BOYS AND GIRLS APPAREL 

Infants thru Teens 

323 E MITCHEll STREET • PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 
(616) 347·3433 1 (800) 7 42·1234 
(616) 347·0390 Fox (Michigan Only) 
email· info@circusshop com 

Western Concrete 
Products 
3625 US 31 South 

Petoskey, Michigan49770 



1264 North U.S. 31 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

BURGER 

It just tastes better. 
~ (f {,•[cj 
FO O DS, INC. 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1999! 

920 Charlevoix Ave. 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 
(616) 439-0600 
Fax: (616) 439-0980 
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Linda Drayton Photography 
2262 .S. 31 • · o•·th Petoskey 

PH. # ( 616) 348-3505 

The Brake Shop 
a~ 

Domestics, Imports 
Cars & Trucks 

787 West Conway Ad 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

Ph ( 61 6) 3 4 7-9 9 2 6 
Fax(616)347-6026 
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FREE DELIVERY 
Dine-In 

.e. PI~~ , ~\ , 

~he Best Choice Pizza) 

You've already tried 
the rest, now you have 

the BEST! 
~10 Spring Sl. 347·1212 

'S 
MARkE,.S 

1163 U.S. s 1 North 
Petoskey, MI £1·9770 

(616) 347-6441 



'ln Memory 
A trag1c car accident on the ni!!ht of 0\cmher 

1~.199XclaimcdthelifcofAndrL\\ \moot. ,\ndrewhad 
lx:en an cmplo)CC at \lLDnnald'._, IOJ lour )Car ... and had 
recently been promoted to management. IIi" out of 
... chool acti\'itic-.; con..,i-.;tcd of challing on the internet. 
pulllc'-. and his friend-.; Andrew. who would han~ 
graduated with the cia" of 1999. had planned to attend 
Bah.crCollcge in the fall to ma_jnr in accounting. Andrew 
''a a friend I y and can ng pcr ... on '' ho ''iII a"' ay I i\'c on 
111 our hear!'-. 

Another tr<lgcdy <KCUI red '' ith the death of a 
cla..,..,matc. ~u1anna s,, 1ft. ~u1anna \\orked at Burger 
K1ng. She abo CllJO)ed pia) 1ng on the computer. tah.ing 
'' alh.s. and spending time '' i th her si ~o,tcrs and her fnends. 
';ue had great ""pi ration-, for hc1 life She wanted to he a 
tlmd grade tC<IChcr. and'' a-, po..,itive about her mission to 
''ork with children. Su1anna ,,.a.., dear to all who h.nev. 
her. and everyone\\ Ill 1111..,.., her bright. ... miling face. 



'Fron1 the 'ln\lde Out 
'I he I 99H 1999 Petos<::gan was 

desi~ned and laid out on a Power 
Maeintosh usingAldu Pae;t.• Maker 6.0. 
All pa!:J;es were submitted on disk hy the 
yearbook staff. 

It was printed by llerff Jones in 
Shawnee Mission. Kansas. 5~30 copies 
were ordered and sold for S35.00. 

Eighty pound bordeaux paper 
was used inside the book. while Premium 
decked stock made up the end sheet ·. 
The cover was custom debossed in 
Leathertcx Dark Plum with Gold Foil 
and ivory lettering. 'llw co\'l'r also utilized 
a blind debossing process. 

The theme was cotH'eivcd 
during a three day camp at MSU. It was 
inspired by the many expected changes 
that were going to occur within the 
population of the building as well as 
outside of the building. 

The stall thanks the Petoskey 
ews Review and Wooden Photography 

for photographs. the secretaries. the 
tem·hers. the advisers. coaches and 
parents who helped in a \'ariety of ways. 
A special thank you is also extended to 
lleriT Jones Representative. Michelle 
Sames-Booher. Appreciation is given to 
the local business community for their 
generous support as they made this 
project a possibility. 
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